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"Comprehensive Review and Critical Synthesis of the Literature of 
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General Comments: 

A strength of this approach is the systematic treatment of 
economically significant bony fishes, crustaceans, and molluscs. 
It is very useful to have statements based on literature records 
about the likelihood of recovery for these species. A further 
potential strength is the tilt toward literature that supports 
the time-heals-all-ecosystems hypothesis. This would become an 
actual strength if balanced by literature supporting the 
alternative hypothesis, "Ecological succession is a chaotic 
process leading to many possible equilibrium states." 

Principal weaknesses lie in ignorance of some primary 
literature, a narrowness of the literature cited, and in 
confusion of correlative measures with conclusive evidence. 
Symptomatic of the confusion is the statement, ''Shellfish 
populations typically recover more rapidly from other types of 
disturbance than from over fishing." (Page 2, Executive Summary). 
The authors do not present any data or literature to substantiate 
this assertion, the citations to papers contained in Caddy (1989) 
notwithstanding, nor am I aware that any exist. 

The treatment of the key concept of ecological succession 
was not well balanced. The authors presume, without so stating, 
that any ecosystem will tend to return to its original state 
after perturbation, if the source of the perturbation is removed. 
They proceed to cite literature supporting this point of view, 
emphasizing findings that coincide with the steady-state 
hypothesis, and missing the aspects of the cites that are 
contradictory. I suggest that if they are willing to be hoist on 
this petard, they should state the equilibrium assumption up 
front. Maybe they do not realize they are functioning under an 
outdated hypothesis that has been absorbed into more recent 
thinking about ecosystem structure and function, for example that 
of Robert May, or see Sherman and Alexander (1986). 

I do not necessarily disagree with the central conclusion 
they are laboring so mightily to reach, " ... do not recommend 
any intervention to enhance the finfish populations '' but 
the next part of this sentence, " since the most important 
commercial species have had record catches since the spill.", is 
most definitely a non sequitur that displays substantial 
ignorance of the specifics of the stock structure of the species 
involved. Why sully the other reasonably sound conclusions (e.g. 
" fishery statistics should be used to monitor·the 
recovery of finfish populations." p. 2) of this report with s.uch 
potentially inflammatory, and unfounded, statements? I present 
more specifics on this point below. 

I also point out that the types of fishery statistics 
presently collected will probably have to be evaluated within the 
context of the roles they have to play as part of a comprehensive 
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monitoring and evaluation program for the Prince William Sound 
ecosystem before one can make a blanket statement on their 
utility for gauging finfish recovery. In the old days, fishery 
folk and other autecologists concentrated on describing the 
behavior of the single species in isolation from their 
ecosystems, however it is now generally recognized that it may be 
necessary to characterize species assemblages in order to 
properly understand the behavior of the single species. 

It is not clear to me whether any one person or group now 
has the information necessary to specify the types of data 
necessary to monitor the status of any component of the PWS 
ecosystem, including shellfish and finfish. Such monitoring and 
evaluation designs will have to be developed through experience 
in an adaptive framework (see Holling 1978). 

This paper needs to be substantially revised and 
strengthened before release. The tense of verbs needs to be 
carefully examined to see whether data and literature actually 
support the use of the definite, as opposed to the conditional. 
Primary literature needs to be found and·cited. An explanation 
of the motivation for exploring "overfishing" within the context 
of perturbation needs to be given, particularly since the impacts 
of fishing on crustaceans are so obscure. And most of all, the 
basic hypotheses need to be stated at the beginning, so the 
reader does not have to guess about the philosophical origin of 
the arguments presented. 

Specific comments 

"However, recovery may be more dependent upon physical 
oceanographic and climatic conditions that are variable and 
unpredictable than upon biological processes." (first page of 
Executive Summary) Statement contradicted by data, analysis, and 
literature cited in (MacCall 1986). The reference to Francis and 
Sibley (1991) in this regard on page 9 of the manuscript is not 
primary literature. I believe they have completely missed the 
point regarding the impact of physical oceanographic factors on 
the processes surrounding ecological succession, made by so many 
of the authors and references in Sherman and Alexander (1986). 

" disturbances that significantly alter habitat such as 
channelization of streams, or flood damage." (Second page of 
Executive Summary) Where is the discussion of the Toutle River, 
Washington State, and citations to literature on recovery from 
volcanic eruption of Mt. St. Helens volcano in 1980? 

" In all cases the rate of recovery depend (sic) upon the 
availability of colonizing individuals to reoccupy the area after 
disturbance." (Third page of Executive Summary) This statement 
is contradicted by data, analysis, and literature cited in 
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(MacCall 1986). The statement is not supported by Olmstead and 
Clout (1974) as implied on p. 16 of the manuscript. 

In section 3.1.1 what happened to the salmon? A number of 
very well documented salmon populations in Alaska experienced 
unlimited commercial fishing for at least fifty years prior to 
any attempt at regulation (e.g. Bristol Bay sockeye salmon, 
reference Fried, ADFG, Div. Comm. Fish., Anchorage). These 
populations have recovered to unprecedented levels of abundance. 
Since one of the principal species of concern in EVOS is a 
salmon, why are they spending so much time on less well 
documented demersal finfish species such as cod and plaice, where 
the data refer directly primarily to catch at age? Compared to 
the quality and extent of data available for salmon, the cod and 
plaice data, although very old, are merely anecdotal. 

" the loss of pelagic eggs and fish larvae has no 
immediate impact on the fish stocks that are available to the 
fishing industry, and is not expected to have long-term effects 
since catch and climatic changes are the main factors that 
determine the annual recruitment of fish stocks (Baker et al. 
1990)" (p. 9 section 3.1.2) This is a very strong statement to 
base solely on the Baker reference, and it ignores changes in 
species composition during ecological succession that may return 
the ecosystem to a new equilibrium state that has a different 
species composition from that seen prior to the disturbance. 
Data do not exist to make this sort of a statement, nor to refute 
it. Scientifically it is a non-issue. 

The assertion of pages 9-10, section 3.1.2, based on Maki 
(1991), and a citation to Royce et al. 1991 9 (reference missing 
at page 45) that the record catch of pink salmon that occurred in 
1990 proves that the EVOS, " ... did not have significant effects 
on the population of pink salmon." (p. 10) was rejected by the 
editors and peer reviewers of the American Fisheries Society when 
it was originally submitted by Royce in 1990. That the 
manuscript does not have the Royce et al. citation on page 45 is 
significant. 

Note that the discussion and literature cited regarding the 
Amoco Cadiz (p. 10) appears to contradict the statement made on 
p. 9 regarding the apparent lack of mortality of adult finfishes 
resulting from oil spills. 

The treatment of the key concept of ecological succession 
was not well balanced, despite repeated opportunities presented 
by the literature cites on pages 12-16. Instances where a 
disturbed community returned to its original equilibrium were 
emphasized (e.g. Hanson and Waters, 1974), whereas instances 
where communities could not recover (e.g. Fuchs and Statzner 1990 
p. 16) were glossed over. 
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The significance of the work of Olmsted and Cloutman (1974) 
for recovery of communities impacted by EVOS was apparently not 
understood by the authors (p. 16, last paragraph). The fish 
communities in these small streams are composed two main species 
assemblages, sedentary residents, and highly transient 
opportunists (see Harima and Mundy 1974). The quick return of 
the transient species observed by Olmsted and Cloutman provided 
no evidence of ecosystem recovery within the time frame studied. 
Similarly in a study cited on p. 17, Turnpenny and Williams 
(1981) found that opportunists moved into a recovering tidewater 
stream, however the resident minnow did not return, despite the 
presence of populations in other parts of the stream. I believe 
other relevant examples could be found in The Ecology of Running 
Waters (Hines). 

The assertion on p. 38, Management Recommendations, is not 
well founded; " ... a fishery is considered to have recovered 
from the impact of a disturbance when the catch per unit effort 
reaches the pre-disturbance level." Such a statement is 
essentially meaningless without reference to the stock structure 
on which the fishery operates. Case in point is Prince William 
Sound pink salmon where there are at least three principal pink 
salmon stocks, inter-tidal wild, supra-tidal wild, and hatchery. 
Such an unqualified statement also appears to contradict the 
manuscript's often repeated assertion regarding the effect of 
climate and physical factors on abundance of animal populations. 

Literature cited 
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Review of" Comprehensive review and critical synthesis of 
the literature on recovery of ecosystems from disturbance (fish 

and shellfish)" 
by Nevissi, Sibley and Chang. 

Reviewers preface: I have written this review primarily as a critique to aid the 
authors of the report in revisions of the draft I have seen. Thus the comments are 
generally critical, concerning what should be changed or added, rather than praising the 
strong parts and criticizing the weak parts. 

The authors list a specific set of objectives (pages 1-2), and the format of this 
review is to list the objective, and then comment on how I think the report could be 
improved to better meet this objective. 

Objective: Review the literature on the recovery of finfish and 
commercially important shellfish following disturbance. 

Not knowing the time or financial allocation for this paper, it is likely that my 
criticisms may reflect the limitations of the project budget rather than the work itself. The 
authors present a large set of examples of perturbed populations, and discuss the nature of 
their recovery. The majority of the examples are well known "text-book" fisheries 
examples that are helpfully summarized. Presumably the intended audience of this report 
would not be well versed in the history of different fisheries. The review is, naturally. far 
from comprehensive and the list of key words searched in information retrieval (page 2) is 
presumably the best explanation for what examples are contained and which are not. 

Several obvious examples seem to have not been detected. These include 1) the 
recovery of the Fraser River sockeye from the Hells Gate slide of 1913, where the 
conventional explanation is that the IPSFC built fish passage ways at Hells Gate that 
permitted the recolonization of most of the Fraser River, but this interpretation has been 
challenged by Ricker, who argues that continued overfishing was the major reason that 
recovery was so slow; 2) the recovery of Skeena River sockeye salmon from the slide of 
1953, in which artificial habitat was used as a principle component of rebuilding, and 3) 
the recovery of Frazer Lake (Kodiak) sockeye salmon from intense overescapement in the 
1980's. These are only 3 of a long list of alternative examples that are probably more 
relevant to Exxon Valdez restoration than many of the examples given in the manuscript. 

Objective: Prepare a synthesis document of this literature that is pertinent 
to Prince William Sound, Lower Cook Inlet, and the Gulf of Alaska and: 

I couldn't help but note that reasonably little attention was given to the recovery 
from oil spills. While the Amoco Cadiz, Arrow, Ixtox-1 were all mentioned, few detailed 
results were presented from these spills. Whereas there are 36 figures, almost all dealing 
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with the impacts and recovery from overfishing, no figures show recovery from oil spills, 
which I would have thought, a priori, would be the most pettinent to the recovery from 
the Exxon Valdez. Either recovery from previous oil spills was very poorly studied, or the 
emphasis in this report was a bit misdirected. 

Objective: Describe the rates of recovery, duration and degree of recovery 
of fish and shellfish populations following disturbance 

I noted a general lack of synthesis, the data reviewed are never really tied together 
with any coherent theory, in particular how anthropogenic effects will interact with natural 
variation. 

For instance, at the population level, recovery will depend upon whether the 
perturbation is a single event or there is a continuing change in survival, recruitment or 
some other population parameter. Recovery will depend on the extent of reduction. If the 
population is wiped out, then there will be a need for immigration, otherwise the recovery 
will depends on the life history characteristics of the species. Recovery will also depend 
on whether competitors have increased when the species under consideration was 
reduced. Many standard ecological models can be used as a framework for consideration 
of recovery. 

When we consider more than 1 species then there is potential for predator pits, 
competitive exclusion etc. The very slow recovery of the California sardine is felt to have 
been due to competition with anchovy. Again standard ecological models could be used 
to provide a framework for consideration of the impact of perturbation and time to 
recovery. 

I think the report would benefit greatly from a figure or two (or tables) showing 
the relationship between type of perturbation, intensity of perturbation, dispersal 
characteristics, and other life history characteiistics of the species. 

Objective: Estimates potential degree of recovery and expected rates of 
recovery 

The authors make some recommendations on restoration approaches. However I 
found these recommendations very sweeping, and made without reference to the specifics 
of any particular perturbations of fish and shellfish. A catalog of alternative restoration 
actions include habitat restoration, reduced fishing mortality, re-introductions, and 
artificial propagation. The authors could provide guidelines on what actions would be 
most effective under what circumstances. For instance, when the species considered is 
completely eliminated and has low dispersive characteristics, then re-introductions might 
be appropriate. If the perturbation is ongoing, or reducing harvest rate is not easily 
accomplished, then perhaps short teim artificial propagation might be used. I think the 
entire section on possible restoration methods should be expanded. 



Objective: Identifies indicator species, as well as population, community 
or species specific parameters that can be used to monitor the recovery 
cost effectively. 

Finally, I note that this report is not really about ecosystems, but rather deals 
primarily with populations. Populations have certainly been the focus of most of the 
studies funded since the Exxon Valdez spill, but it would be interesting to see if there is 
any evidence for ecosystem level impacts from other spills. 

Finally, I note that in Table 3, PWS pink salmon are listed as unaffected by the 
Exxon Valdez spill on the grounds that records catch have been obtained after the spill. 
Field studies have shown impact on pink salmon in at several points in their life history. 
and it seems (to me at least) that the total return would have been higher if the spill had 
not occmTed. I would recommend that this example be deleted from Table 3. 
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REVIEW OF "COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW AND CRITICAL SYNTHESIS OF THE 
LITERATURE ON RECOVERY OF ECOSYSTEMS FROM DISTURBANCE (FISH AND 

SHELLFISH" DRAFT 

General Comments 

by Charles H. Peterson 
Peer Reviewer 

16 November 1992 

This report serves the purpose of providing summaries of a 
great deal of past literature on natural recoveries of fish and 
shellfish populations. These summaries are likely to serve to 
inform restoration planners. 

The report does need some careful revision in several key 
areas before production of a final draft. The major problem is 
the inclusion of several conclusions by the authors that lack 
adequate rigorous support. Many of these problematic conclusions 
are almost certainly wrong, but in addition all represent an 
unacceptable lack of rigor. I specify all these major problems 
below. In addition, this draft report suffers from a general 
lack of proper critical evaluation of some of the literature that 
is summarized. Too many conclusions from scientifically poor or 
incomplete studies are accepted uncritically. This is a problem 
that is hard to solve (particularly given my dissatistifaction 
with the authors' own inferences as well). I suggest that this 
difficulty is best addressed at this stage in the project by 
including in the Methods section somewhere explicit comments 
about how the issue of quality control on reporting results of 
literature conclusions was handled. 

Specific Comments 

Title pg - The title of this report is a contradiction in terms. 
A study of recovery of fish and shellfish is a study of 
population-based processes not an ecosystem study. In 
fact, the body of the report focuses on recovery at the 
level of the population and says little or nothing 
about the ecosystem-level processes (for example, 
predator-prey and other direct trophic interactions, 
competition among species, indirect effects, 
establishment of alternative "stable states", etc.). 

pg vii - Here occurs the first of 3 spellings of bonita 
("benito", "bonito" -pg 8, "bonita" - pg 9). 

Exec Sum - The inclusion of suggested management practices in 
this document goes beyond the scope of the charge (as 
it appears on pp 1-2). More importantly, the 
recommendations that are included are superficial, 
naive, and poor. The authors apparently do not possess 
a detailed knowledge of the known EVOS damages to fish 
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and shellfish. They thus dismiss all restoration as 
impractical and unnecessary, when that is patently 
false (for example, stream improvements could be quite 
effective for enhancing recovery of damaged Dolly 
Varden char and cutthroat trout populations) . 
Furthermore, even though this review later identifies 
fishing as a major influence on fish and shellfish 
populations, the superficial set of recommendations 
fails completely to recognize that fishery management 
can be altered so as to effect more rapid recovery of 
exploited and damaged stocks. 

Exec Sum - This review does not do a convincing job of 
demonstrating that species with high fecundity tend to 
recover most rapidly. This makes some intuitive sense, 
but there are apparent major exceptions (the clupeids) 
and no quantitative formal test of the hypothesis is 
presented. Alternatively, solid theoretical papers 
could be cited as support for this contention. 

Exec Sum - To write that "rates of recovery depend upon the 
availability of colonizing individuals to reoccupy the 
area after the disturbance" states the obvious but is 
misleading by omission of all the other main factors 
involved. Furthermore, no formal analysis of how 
"availability" affects recovery rate is ever conducted 
in the body of this report. 

Exec Sum - To explicitly identify shellfish populations as 
displaying "significant natural fluctuations in 
population size" is misleading to the degree that it 
implies that finfishes do not. 

Exec Sum - The evidence presented here does not convince me that 
shellfish recover more quickly "from other types of 
disturbance than from overfishing". 

Exec Sum - No adequate evidence or analysis is provided to 
support the contention that that species with limited 
mobility as adults recover less quickly. The larval 
stages of shellfish are the dispersal stages, covering 
distance scales similar to those achieved by finfish, 
in general. The authors imply here and in the text 
that simple reinvasion of a disturbed area is recovery 
despite the certainty that abundances are stull 
depressed over the entire population until repoduction 
has acted to replace losses. With such a realization, 
this contention about the significance of adult 
mobility becomes untenable. 

Exec Sum - catch statistics represent a poor means of monitoring 
recovery because they depend on effort, are aggregated 
in ways not reflective of the actual boundaries of 
damaged and control areas, and do nothing to address 
mechanistic process and understanding that might allow 
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prediction of future change. 

Exec Sum - I would agree that most species do not require active 
interventionist restoration to achieve recovery. 
However, the authors' failure to acknowledge those 
occasional instances where intervention may be cost
effective to speed up recovery and their failure to 
consider changes in fishery management as a valuable 
and effective restoration option devalues this 
conclusion. 

pg 1 

pg 2 

pg 5 

pg 8, 
Fig 13 

pg 9 

pg 9 

pg 9 

pg 9 

Noting here that the spill timing was coincident with 
pink salmon outmigration is unbalanced: why choose only 
this one of many damaged species to mention in what 
should be a general overall introduction? 

Is the bibliography indeed annotated? 

Is there evidence in North Sea plaice for a stock
recruitment relationship to support the contention that 
having more eggs will allow more rapid population 
increase? If so, add the citation(s). 

The information on the California sardine population 
dynamics fails to include recent (> 1960!) data, which 
show an upturn, and the text fails to present the scope 
of debate over causation (eg, see Rothschild's 1986 
book) . 

There is no objective, formal test of the hypothesis 
that species with short life cycles recover most 
quickly. This would seem to be generally true, and the 
literature in ecological theory could be cited as 
support. However, the clupeids would seem to represent 
a major counter-example. 

Royce et al. (1991) is the first of at least two 
citations from the text not listed in the References. 

Because fish tend to be mobile does not at all imply 
that they necessarily can and do avoid damage from 
large oil spills. This is not correct and is 
contradicted by the report on the Amoco Cadiz spill 
responses given on pg 10. 

The Baker et al. (1990) symposium contribution is a 
grossly and transparently biased document unworthy of 
any citation except in critique. Although this present 
report is intended to be a comprehensive review of 
recovery literature for fish and shellfish, some degree 
of interpretation and quality control would seem 
necessary on the part of the authors. Uncritical 
acceptance of rubbish just because it may be printed 
does not serve the RPWG effectively. I refer 
especially here to the contentions that adult fish are 
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pg 10 -

pg 10 -

pg 10 -

rarely killed by 
results reported 
are not expected 
the main factors 
of fish stocks". 

oil (contradicted by the Amoco Cadiz 
on pg 10) and that long-term effects 
"since catch and climatic changes are 
that determine the annual recruitment 
This is an illogical deduction. 

Generation-to-generation fluctuations in pink salmon 
abundance are large enough to preclude the Maki (1991) 
method from detecting an effect of EVOS. Why aren't 
the more reliable NRDA results themselves used? 

The inference (ascribed to the unlisted Royce et al. 
1991 paper) that since herring and pink salmon are 
supposedly the most oil-spill-vulnerable finfishes that 
no other fish was impacted by EVOS is logically 
untenable and proved false by the NRDA studies, 
explicitly those of Dolly Varden char and cutthroat 
trout. 

The claim that clams have generation times of 5-10 
years is not necessarily so. Arctica islandica lives 
more than 100 years, as does Mercenaria campechiensis 
and presumably others. 

pp 11-12 - The relevance of behavioral responses to Hurricane 
Allen and other tropical storms to population recovery 
from EVOS is tenuous. 

pp 9-14 - No page numbers appear. 

pg 16 et seq - Immigration may facilitate recovery but is not 
itself recovery where mortality has occurred. That is, 
mere redistribution of animals does not replace losses 
from mortality. This should be clarified in many of 
these examples of responses after small-scale 
disturbances. 

pg 19 - The contention that rates of recovery depend on 
availability of colonizing individuals is not 
demonstrated by any formal test ot review data. To the 
degree that this implies that mere immigration 
represents recovery, it is also misleading. 

pg 21 - There is no support provided for the contention that if 
a disaster occurs when a population is the near the low 
in its abundance cycle recovery will be slower than if 
near the peak. Density~dependent rebounds could be 
quite strong and may possibly render this claim false. 

pg 23 on - The context that makes this presentation on oil fate 
relevant to population recovery is not made evident. 
Presumably, the relevance is derived from a focus here 
on depuration (quality of individuals) rather than 
recovery of abundance (quantity of individuals), but no 
adequate indication of this is given. 
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pp 29-30 - The literature in marine ecology contains many more 
examples of succession on rocky shores than the two 
studies (Hewatt 1935, Castenholz 1966) described here. 
The specific key words used in the literature search 
must have failed to uncover this vast and excellent 
literature (see Sousa review in Ann. Rev. Ecol. syst. 
for the missing information and citations.). 

pg 30 - There is no adequate empirical evidence or logic 
presented to support the contention that shellfish 
recover more slowly than finfish. Avoidance of the 
disturbance is irrelevant to rate of recovery, given a 
set magnitude of population reduction from which 
recovery is to be measured. And immigration by 
shellfish larvae is not inhibited at all by limited 
adult mobility because of the large dispersal scales of 
the typically planktotrophic larvae of shellfish. 

pp 30-34 - Why is so much space devoted to a review of 
susceptibility to oil damage in seagrass and salt marsh 
systems? How is that responsive to the task of 
assessing recovery rates? 

pg 33 - The seagrass restoration citation (Phillips 1981) is 
badly outdated. 

pg 34 - The restoration reference for salt marshes (Dicks and 
Iball 1981) is outdated and a poor choice. 

pg 34 - There is absolutely no support provided for the 
contention that "availability of reinvading individuals 
is the most important factor affecting recovery time''· 
This is a subjective conclusion and is probably wrong. 

pg 35 - For finfish that attach eggs to benthic substrata, the 
sensitivity to substrate and habitat cleanup may be as 
great as for shellfish. 

pp 35-36 - The argument provided for why "recovery must be 
defined as the ecosystem reaching new equilibrium 
conditions rather than returning to pre-disturbance 
conditions" are utterly specious and unacceptable. It 
is surely true that no ecosystem is static so that 
recovery may need to defined as return to where the 
ecosystem would be expected to be (by reference to 
undisturbed controls) in the absence of the disturbance 
or disaster. However, that does not mean that recovery 
has occurred when essentially any altered ecosystem has 
become established. That is simply not recovery: it is 
replacement or substitution. Furthermore, the vast 
majority of ecologists now recognizes the non
equilibrium nature of all natural ecosystems, implying 
that any definition of recovery that requires an 
equilibrium is also inconsistent with modern ecological 
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pg 36 -

pg 37 -

pg 37 -

perspectives. 

There is no adequate support provided (and much 
counter-evidence given) for the contention that 
"recovery of marine fish populations appears to be 
associated with environmental conditions rather than 
management practices". 

Fisheries catch statistics represent a dreadful tool 
with which to monitor recovery because they vary with 
effort and gear changes, are often aggregated over 
areas that include both oiled and unoiled localities, 
and do not speak at all to process (thereby precluding 
prediction) . 

Appeldorn (1981) is another mystery reference not 
included in the References section. 

pp 37-38 - The comments redered here on experimental design and 
monitoring design are so superficial as to be naive and 
misleading. 

pg 38 - The authors write in apparent ignorance of any of the 
EVOS effects and of many restoration options when they 
claim categorically that no restoration of any species 
should be done in PWS. This entire section is 
amateurish, goes beyond the mandate of this review, and 
should be excised. 
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Dr. Thomas E. Sibley 
School of Fisheries (WH-10) 
University of Washington 
Seattle, WA 98195 

Dear Tom: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Office of Oil Spill Damage 
Assessment and Restoration 
P.O. Box 210029 
Auke Bay, Alaska 99821 

December 14, 1992 

Enclosed please find copies of three reviews that I asked Bob 
Spies and fellow peer reviewers to conduct on your report, 
"Comprehensive Review and Critical Synthesis of the Literature of 
Ecosystems From Disturbance (Fish and Shellfish)." 

I would suggest that you take a few days to interpret the 
comments, determine how you will revise your report, then give me 
a call so that we might discuss and adopt a mutually agreeable 
course of action. Perhaps you would also be prepared to discuss 
the status of your budget. I trust that you will provide a copy 
of the reviews to Ahmad. Thank you. 

Enclosures (3) 

cc: John Armstrong 
Byron Morris 
RPWG 

Yours very truly, 

n A. Strand, 
estoration Manager 
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General Comments: 

A strength of this approach is the systematic treatment of 
economically significant bony fishes, crustaceans, and molluscs. 
It is very useful to have statements based on literature records 
about the likelihood of recovery for these species. A further 
potential strength is the tilt toward literature that supports 
the time-heals-all-ecosystems hypothesis. This would become an 
actual strength if balanced by literature supporting the 
alternative hypothesis, "Ecological succession is a chaotic 
process leading to many possible equilibrium states." 

Principal weaknesses lie in ignorance of some primary 
literature, a narrowness of the literature cited, and in 
confusion of correlative measures with conclusive evidence. 
Symptomatic of the confusion is the statement, ''Shellfish 
populations typically recover more rapidly from other types of 
disturbance than from over fishing." (Page 2, Executive Summary) . 
The authors do not present any data or literature to substantiate 
this assertion, the citations to papers contained in Caddy (1989) 
notwithstanding, nor am I aware that any exist. 

The treatment of the key concept of ecological succession 
was not well balanced. The authors presume, without so stating, 
that any ecosystem will tend to return to its original state 
after perturbation, if the source of the perturbation is removed. 
They proceed to cite literature supporting this point of view, 
emphasizing findings that coincide with the steady-state 
hypothesis, and missing the aspects of the cites that are 
contradictory. I suggest that if they are willing to be hoist on 
this petard, they should state the equilibrium assumption up 
front. Maybe they do not realize they are functioning under an 
outdated hypothesis that has been absorbed into more recent 
thinking about ecosystem structure and function, for example that 
of Robert May, or see Sherman and Alexander (1986). 

I do not necessarily disagree with the central conclusion 
they are laboring so mightily to reach, " ... do not recommend 
any intervention to enhance the finfish populations . . . ", but 
the next part of this sentence, " . . . since the most important 
commercial species have had record catches since the spill.", is 
most definitely a non sequitur that displays substantial 
ignorance of the specifics of the stock structure of the species 
involved. Why sully the other reasonably sound conclusions (e.g. 
" fishery statistics should be used to monitor the 
recovery of finfish populations." p. 2) of this report with such 
potentially inflammatory, and unfounded, statements? I present 
more specifics on this point below. 

I also point out that the types of fishery statistics 
presently collected will probably have to be evaluated within the 
context of the roles they have to play as part of a comprehensive 
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monitoring and evaluation program for the Prince William Sound 
ecosystem before one can make a blanket statement on their 
utility for gauging finfish recovery. In the old days, fishery 
folk and other autecologists concentrated on describing the 
behavior of the single species in isolation from their 
ecosystems, ho~ever it is no~ generally recognized that it may be 
necessary to characterize species assemblages in order to 
properly understand the behavior of the single species. 

It is not clear to me ~hether any one person or group no~ 
has the information necessary to specify the types of data 
necessary to monitor the status of any component of the PWS 
ecosystem, including shellfish and finfish. Such monitoring and 
evaluation designs ~ill have to be developed through experience 
in an adaptive frame~ork (see Holling 1978). 

This paper needs to be substantially revised and 
strengthened before release. The tense of verbs needs to be 
carefully examined to see ~hether data and literature actually 
support the use of the definite, as opposed to the conditional. 
Primary literature needs to be found and cited. An explanation 
of the motivation for exploring "overfishing" ~ithin the context 
of perturbation needs to be given, particularly since the impacts 
of fishing on crustaceans are so obscure. And most of all, the 
basic hypotheses need to be stated at the beginning, so the 
reader does not have to guess about the philosophical origin of 
the arguments presented. 

Specific comments 

"Ho~ever, recovery may be more dependent upon physical 
oceanographic and climatic conditions that are variable and 
unpredictable than upon biological processes." (first page of 
Executive Summary) Statement contradicted by data, analysis, and 
literature cited in (MacCall 1986). The reference to Francis and 
Sibley (1991) in this regard on page 9 of the manuscript is not 
primary literature. I believe they have completely missed the 
point regarding the impact of physical oceanographic factors on 
the processes surrounding ecological succession, made by so many 
of the authors and references in Sherman and Alexander (1986). 

" disturbances that significantly alter habitat such as 
channelization of streams, or flood damage." (Second page of 
Executive Summary) Where is the discussion of the Toutle River, 
Washington State, and citations to literature on recovery from 
volcanic eruption of Mt. St. Helens volcano in 1980? 

" In all cases the rate of recovery depend (sic) upon the 
availability of colonizing individuals to reoccupy the area after 
disturbance." (Third page of Executive Summary) This statement 
is contradicted by data, analysis, and literature cited in 
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(MacCall 1986). The statement is not supported by Olmstead and 
Clout (1974) as implied on p. 16 of the manuscript. 

In section 3.1.1 what happened to the salmon? A number of 
very well documented salmon populations in Alaska experienced 
unlimited commercial fishing for at least fifty years prior to 
any attempt at regulation (e.g. Bristol Bay sockeye salmon, 
reference Fried, ADFG, Div. Comm. Fish., Anchorage). These 
populations have recovered to unprecedented levels of abundance. 
Since one of the principal species of concern in EVOS is a 
salmon, why are they spending so much time on less well 
documented demersal finfish species such as cod and plaice, where 
the data refer directly primarily to catch at age? Compared to 
the quality and extent of data available for salmon, the cod and 
plaice data, although very old, are merely anecdotal. 

" the loss of pelagic eggs and fish larvae has no 
immediate impact on the fish stocks that are available to the 
fishing industry, and is not expected to have long-term effects 
since catch and climatic changes are the main factors that 
determine the annual recruitment of fish stocks (Baker et al. 
1990)" (p. 9 section 3.1.2) This is a very strong statement to 
base solely on the Baker reference, and it ignores changes in 
species composition during ecological succession that may return 
the ecosystem to a new equilibrium state that has a different 
species composition from that seen prior to the disturbance. 
Data do not exist to make this sort of a statement, nor to refute 
it. Scientifically it is a non-issue. 

The assertion of pages-9-10, section 3.1.2, based on Maki 
(1991), and a citation to Royce et al. 1991 9 (reference missing 
at page 45) that the record catch of pink salmon that occurred in 
1990 proves that the EVOS, " ... did not have significant effects 
on the population of pink salmon." (p. 10) was rejected by the 
editors and peer reviewers of the American Fisheries Society when 
it was originally submitted by Royce in 1990. That the 
manuscript does not have the Royce et al. citation on page 45 is 
significant. 

Note that the discussion and literature cited regarding the 
Amoco Cadiz (p. 10) appears to contradict the statement made on 
p. 9 regarding the apparent lack of mortality of adult finfishes 
resulting from oil spills. 

The treatment of the key concept of ecological succession 
was not well balanced, despite repeated opportunities presented 
by the literature cites on pages 12-16. Instances where a 
disturbed community returned to its original equilibrium were 
emphasized (e.g. Hanson and Waters, 1974), whereas instances 
where communities could not recover (e.g. Fuchs and Statzner 1990 
p. 16) were glossed over. 
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The significance of the work of Olmsted and Cloutman (1974) 
for recovery of communities impacted by EVOS was apparently not 
understood by the authors (p. 16, last paragraph). The fish 
communities in these small streams are composed two main species 
assemblages, sedentary residents, and highly transient 
opportunists (see Harima and Mundy 1974). The quick return of 
the transient species observed by Olmsted and Cloutman provided 
no evidence of ecosystem recovery within the time frame studied. 
Similarly in a study cited on p. 17, Turnpenny and Williams 
(1981) found that opportunists moved into a recovering tidewater 
stream, however the resident minnow did not return, despite the 
presence of populations in other parts of the stream. I believe 
other relevant examples could be found in The Ecology of Running 
Waters (Hines). 

The assertion on p. 38, Management Recommendations, is not 
well founded; " ... a fishery is considered to have recovered 
from the impact of a disturbance when the catch per unit effort 
reaches the pre-disturbance level." Such a statement is 
essentially meaningless without reference to the stock structure 
on which the fishery operates. Case in point is Prince William 
Sound pink salmon where there are at least three principal pink 
salmon stocks, inter-tidal wild, supra-tidal wild, and hatchery. 
Such an unqualified statement also appears to contradict the 
manuscript's often repeated assertion regarding the effect of 
climate and physical factors on abundance of animal populations. 

Literature cited 

Harima, H. and P.R. Mundy. 1974. Diversity indices applied to 
the fish biofacies of a small stream. Transactions of the 
American Fisheries Society 103(3):457-461. 

Holling, C.S. 1978. Adaptive Environmental Assessment and 
Management, Chapter 12: Pacific Salmon Management pp. 183-214. 
John-Wiley, New York, NY, USA, 377 pp. 

MacCall, A. D. 1986. Changes in the biomass of the California 
Current ecosystem. in Sherman and Alexander. 

Sherman, K. and L. M. Alexander (eds.). 1986. Variability and 
Management of Large Marine Ecosystems. Part One: Impact of 
Perturbations on the Productivity of REnewable Resources in Large 
Marine Ecosystems, pp. 1-86. American Association for the 
Advancement of Science Selected Symposium 99, 319 pp. Westview 
Press Boulder, CO. 
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Review of" Comprehensive review and critical synthesis of 
the literature on recovery of ecosystems from disturbance (fish 

and shellfish)" 
by Nevissi, Sibley and Chang. 

Reviewers preface: I have written this review primarily as a critique to aid the 
authors of the report in revisions of the draft I have seen. Thus the comments are 
generally critical, concerning what should be changed or added, rather than praising the 
strong parts and criticizing the weak parts. 

The authors list a specific set of objectives (pages 1-2), and the fonnat of this 
review is to list the objective, and then comment on how I think the report could be 
improved to better meet this objective. 

Objective: Review the literature on the recovery of finfish and 
commercially important shellfish following disturbance. 

Not knowing the time or financial allocation for this paper, it is likely that my 
criticisms may reflect the limitations of the project budget rather than the work itself. The 
authors present a large set of examples of perturbed populations, and discuss the nature of 
their recovery. The majority of the examples are well known "text-book" fisheries 
examples that are helpfully summarized. Presumably the intended audience of this repmt 
would not be well versed in the history of different fisheries. The review is, naturally, far 
from comprehensive and the list of key words searched in information retrieval (page 2) is 
presumably the best explanation for what examples are contained and which are not. 

Several obvious examples seem to have not been detected. These include 1) the 
recovery of the Fraser River sockeye from the Hells Gate slide of 1913, where the 
conventional explanation is that the IPSFC built fish passage ways at Hells Gate that 
petmitted the recolonization of most of the Fraser River, but this interpretation has been 
challenged by Ricker, who argues that continued overfishing was the major reason that 
recovery was so slow; 2) the recovery of Skeena River sockeye salmon from the slide of 
1953, in which artificial habitat was used as a ptinciple component of rebuilding, and 3) 
the recovery of Frazer Lake (Kodiak) sockeye salmon from intense overescapement in the 
1980's. These are only 3 of a long list of altemative examples that ar·e probably more 
relevant to Exxon Valdez restoration than many of the examples given in the manuscript. 

Objective: Prepare a synthesis document of this literature that is pertinent 
to Prince William Sound, Lower Cook Inlet, and the Gulf of Alaska and: 

I couldn't help but note that reasonably little attention was given to the recovery 
from oil spills. While the Amoco Cadiz, Anow, Ixtox-1 were all mentioned, few detailed 
results were presented from these spills. Whereas there ar·e 36 figures, almost all dealing 
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with the impacts and recovery from overfishing, no figures show recovery from oil spills, 
which I would have thought, a priori, would be the most pettinent to the recovery from 
the Exxon Valdez. Either recovery from previous oil spills was very poorly studied, or the 
emphasis in this report was a bit misdirected. 

Objective: Describe the rates of recovery, duration and degree of recovery 
of fish and shellfish populations following disturbance 

I noted a general lack of synthesis, the data reviewed are never really tied together 
with any coherent theory, in particular how anthropogenic effects will interact with natural 
variation. 

For instance, at the population level, recovery will depend upon whether the 
perturbation is a single event or there is a continuing change in survival, recruitment or 
some other population parameter. Recovery will depend on the extent of reduction. If the 
population is wiped out, then there will be a need for immigration, otherwise the recovery 
will depends on the life history characteristics of the species. Recovery will also depend 
on whether competitors have increased when the species under consideration was 
reduced. Many standard ecological models can be used as a framework for consideration 
of recovery. 

When we consider more than 1 species then there is potential for predator pits, 
competitive exclusion etc. The very slow recovery of the California sardine is felt to have 
been due to competition with anchovy. Again standard ecological models could be used 
to provide a framework for consideration of the impact of petturbation and time to 
recovery. 

I think the report would benefit greatly from a figure or two (or tables) showing 
the relationship between type of perturbation, intensity of petturbation, dispersal 
characteristics, and other life history characteristics of the species. 

Objective: Estimates potential degree of recovery and expected rates of 
recovery 

The authors make some recommendations on restoration approaches. However I 
found these recommendations very sweeping, and made without reference to the specifics 
of any particular perturbations of fish and shellfish. A catalog of alternative restoration 
actions include habitat restoration, reduced fishing mortality, re-introductions, and 
artificial propagation. The authors could provide guidelines on what actions would be 
most effective under what circumstances. For instance, when the species considered is 
completely eliminated and has low dispersive characteristics, then re-introductions might 
be appropriate. If the perturbation is ongoing, or reducing harvest rate is not easily 
accomplished, then perhaps shott tetm rutificial propagation might be used. I think the 
entire section on possible restoration methods should be expanded. 
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Objective: Identifies indicator species, as well as population, community 
or species specific parameters that can be used to monitor the recovery 
cost effectively. 

Finally, I note that this report is not really about ecosystems, but rather deals 
primarily with populations. Populations have certainly been the focus of most of the 
studies funded since the Exxon Valdez spill, but it would be interesting to see if there is 
any evidence for ecosystem level impacts from other spills. 

Finally, I note that in Table 3, PWS pink salmon are listed as unaffected by the 
Exxon Valdez spill on the grounds that records catch have been obtained after the spill. 
Field studies have shown impact on pink salmon in at several points in their life history, 
and it seems (to me at least) that the total return would have been higher if the spill had 
not occmTed. I would recommend that this example be deleted from Table 3. 
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REVIEW OF "COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW AND CRITICAL SYNTHESIS OF THE 
LITERATURE ON RECOVERY OF ECOSYSTEMS FROM DISTURBANCE {FISH AND 

SHELLFISH" DRAFT 

General Comments 

by Charles H. Peterson 
Peer Reviewer 

16 November 1992 

This report serves the purpose of providing summaries of a 
great deal of past literature on natural recoveries of fish and 
shellfish populations. These summaries are likely to serve to 
inform restoration planners. 

The report does need some careful revision in several key 
areas before production of a final draft. The major problem is 
the inclusion of several conclusions by the authors that lack 
adequate rigorous support. Many of these problematic conclusions 
are almost certainly wrong, but in addition all represent an 
unacceptable lack of rigor. I specify all these major problems 
below. In addition, this draft report suffers from a general 
lack of proper critical evaluation of some of the literature that 
is summarized. Too many conclusions from scientifically poor or 
incomplete studies are accepted uncritically. This is a problem 
that is hard to solve (particularly given my dissatistifaction 
with the authors' own inferences as well). I suggest that this 
difficulty is best addressed at this stage in the project by 
including in the Methods section somewhere explicit comments 
about how the issue of quality control on reporting results of 
literature conclusions was handled. 

Specific Comments 

Title pg - The title of this report is a contradiction in terms. 
A study of recovery of fish and shellfish is a study of 
population-based processes not an ecosystem study. In 
fact, the body of the report focuses on recovery at the 
level of the population and says little or nothing 
about the ecosystem-level processes (for example, 
predator-prey and other direct trophic interactions, 
competition among species, indirect effects, 
establishment of alternative "stable states", etc.). 

pg vii - Here occurs the first of 3 spellings of bonita 
("benito", "bonito" -pg 8, "bonita" - pg 9). 

Exec Sum - The inclusion of suggested management practices in 
this document goes beyond the scope of the charge (as 
it appears on pp 1-2). More importantly, the 
recommendations that are included are superficial, 
naive, and poor. The authors apparently do not possess 
a detailed knowledge of the known EVOS damages to fish 
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and shellfish. They thus dismiss all restoration as 
impractical and unnecessary, when that is patently 
false (for example, stream improvements could be quite 
effective for enhancing recovery of damaged Dolly 
Varden char and cutthroat trout populations). 
Furthermore, even though this review later identifies 
fishing as a major influence on fish and shellfish 
populations, the superficial set of recommendations 
fails completely to recognize that fishery management 
can be altered so as to effect more rapid recovery of 
exploited and damaged stocks. 

Exec Sum - This review does not do a convincing job of 
demonstrating that species with high fecundity tend to 
recover most rapidly. This makes some intuitive sense, 
but there are apparent major exceptions (the clupeids) 
and no quantitative formal test of the hypothesis is 
presented. Alternatively, solid theoretical papers 
could be cited as support for this contention. 

Exec Sum - To write that "rates of recovery depend upon the 
availability of colonizing individuals to reoccupy the 
area after the disturbance" states the obvious but is 
misleading by omission of all the other main factors 
involved. Furthermore, no formal analysis of how 
"availability" affects recovery rate is ever conducted 
in the body of this report. 

Exec Sum - To explicitly identify shellfish populations as 
displaying "significant natural fluctuations in 
population size" is misleading to the degree that it 
implies that finfishes do not. 

Exec Sum - The evidence presented here does not convince me that 
shellfish recover more quickly "from other types of 
disturbance than from overfishing". 

Exec Sum - No adequate evidence or analysis is provided to 
support the contention that that species with limited 
mobility as adults recover less quickly. The larval 
stages of shellfish are the dispersal stages, covering 
distance scales similar to those achieved by finfish, 
in general. The authors imply here and in the text 
that simple reinvasion of a disturbed area is recovery 
despite the certainty that abundances are stull 
depressed over the entire population until repoduction 
has acted to replace losses. With such a realization, 
this contention about the significance of adult 
mobility becomes untenable. 

Exec Sum - Catch statistics represent a poor means of monitoring 
recovery because they depend on effort, are aggregated 
in ways not reflective of the actual boundaries of 
damaged and control areas, and do nothing to address 
mechanistic process and understanding that might allow 
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prediction of future change. 

Exec Sum - I would agree that most species do not require active 
interventionist restoration to achieve recovery. 
However, the authors' failure to acknowledge those 
occasional instances where intervention may be cost
effective to speed up recovery and their failure to 
consider changes in fishery management as a valuable 
and effective restoration option devalues this 
conclusion. 

pg 1 

pg 2 

pg 5 

pg 8, 
Fig 13 

pg 9 

pg 9 

pg 9 

pg 9 

Noting here that the spill timing was coincident with 
pink salmon outmigration is unbalanced: why choose only 
this one of many damaged species to mention in what 
should be a general overall introduction? 

Is the bibliography indeed annotated? 

Is there evidence in North Sea plaice for a stock
recruitment relationship to support the contention that 
having more eggs will allow more rapid population 
increase? If so, add the citation(s). 

The information on the California sardine population 
dynamics fails to include recent (> 1960!} data, which 
show an upturn, and the text fails to present the scope 
of debate over causation (eg, see Rothschild's 1986 
book) . 

There is no objective, formal test of the hypothesis 
that species with short life cycles recover most 
quickly. This would seem to be generally true, and the 
literature in ecological theory could be cited as 
support. However, the clupeids would seem to represent 
a major counter-example. 

Royce et al. (1991} is the first of at least two 
citations from the text not listed in the References. 

Because fish tend to be mobile does not at all imply 
that they necessarily can and do avoid damage from 
large oil spills. This is not correct and is 
contradicted by the report on the Amoco Cadiz spill 
responses given on pg 10. 

The Baker et al. (1990) symposium contribution is a 
grossly and transparently biased document unworthy of 
any citation except in critique. Although this present 
report is intended to be a comprehensive review of 
recovery literature for fish and shellfish, some degree 
of interpretation and quality control would seem 
necessary on the part of the authors. Uncritical 
acceptance of rubbish just because it may be printed 
does not serve the RPWG effectively. I refer 
especially here to the contentions that adult fish are 
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pg 10 -

pg 10 -

pg 10 -

rarely killed by 
results reported 
are not expected 
the main factors 
of fish stocks". 

oil (contradicted by the Amoco Cadiz 
on pg 10) and that long-term effects 
"since catch and climatic changes are 
that determine the annual recruitment 
This is an illogical deduction. 

Generation-to-generation fluctuations in pink salmon 
abundance are large enough to preclude the Maki (1991) 
method from detecting an effect of EVOS. Why aren't 
the more reliable NRDA results themselves used? 

The inference (ascribed to the unlisted Royce et al. 
1991 paper) that since herring and pink salmon are 
supposedly the most oil-spill-vulnerable finfishes that 
no other fish was impacted by EVOS is logically 
untenable and proved false by the NRDA studies, 
explicitly those of Dolly Varden char and cutthroat 
trout. 

The claim that clams have generation times of 5-10 
years is not necessarily so. Arctica islandica lives 
more than 100 years, as does Mercenaria campechiensis 
and presumably others. 

pp 11-12 - The relevance of behavioral responses to Hurricane 
Allen and other tropical storms to population recovery 
from EVOS is tenuous. 

pp 9-14 - No page numbers appear. 

pg 16 et seq - Immigration may facilitate recovery but is not 
itself recovery where mortality has occurred. That is, 
mere redistribution of animals does not replace losses 
from mortality. This should be clarified in many of 
these examples of responses after small-scale 
disturbances. 

pg 19 - The contention that rates of recovery depend on 
availability of colonizing individuals is not 
demonstrated by any formal test ot review data. To the 
degree that this implies that mere immigration 
represents recovery, it is also misleading. 

pg 21 - There is no support provided for the contention that if 
a disaster occurs when a population is the near the low 
in its abundance cycle recovery will be slower than if 
near the peak. Density-dependent rebounds could be 
quite strong and may possibly render this claim false. 

pg 23 on - The context that makes this presentation on oil fate 
relevant to population recovery is not made evident. 
Presumably, the relevance is derived from a focus here 
on depuration (quality of individuals) rather than 
recovery of abundance (quantity of individuals), but no 
adequate indication of this is given. 
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pp 29-30 - The literature in marine ecology contains many more 
examples of succession on rocky shores than the two 
studies (Hewatt 1935, Castenholz 1966) described here. 
The specific key words used in the literature search 
must have failed to uncover this vast and excellent 
literature (see Sousa review in Ann. Rev. Ecol. Syst. 
for the missing information and citations.). 

pg 30 - There is no adequate empirical evidence or logic 
presented to support the contention that shellfish 
recover more slowly than finfish. Avoidance of the 
disturbance is irrelevant to rate of recovery, given a 
set magnitude of population reduction from which 
recovery is to be measured. And immigration by 
shellfish larvae is not inhibited at all by limited 
adult mobility because of the large dispersal scales of 
the typically planktotrophic larvae of shellfish. 

pp 30-34 - Why is so much space devoted to a review of 
susceptibility to oil damage in seagrass and salt marsh 
systems? How is that responsive to the task of 
assessing recovery rates? 

pg 33 - The seagrass restoration citation (Phillips 1981) is 
badly outdated. 

pg 34 - The restoration reference for salt marshes (Dicks and 
Iball 1981) is outdated and a poor choice. 

pg 34 - There is absolutely no support provided for the 
contention that "availability of reinvading individuals 
is the most important factor affecting recovery time". 
This is a subjective conclusion and is probably wrong. 

pg 35 - For finfish that attach eggs to benthic substrata, the 
sensitivity to substrate and habitat cleanup may be as 
great as for shellfish. 

pp 35-36 - The argument provided for why "recovery must be 
defined as the ecosystem reaching new equilibrium 
conditions rather than returning to pre-disturbance 
conditions" are utterly specious and unacceptable. It 
is surely true that no ecosystem is static so that 
recovery may need to defined as return to where the 
ecosystem would be expected to be (by reference to 
undisturbed controls) in the absence of the disturbance 
or disaster. However, that does not mean that recovery 
has occurred when essentially any altered ecosystem has 
become established. That is simply not recovery: it is 
replacement or substitution. Furthermore, the vast 
majority of ecologists now recognizes the non
equilibrium nature of all natural ecosystems, implying 
that any definition of recovery that requires an 
equilibrium is also inconsistent with modern ecological 
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pg 36 -

pg 37 -

pg 37 -

perspectives. 

There is no adequate support provided (and much 
counter-evidence given) for the contention that 
"recovery of marine fish populations appears to be 
associated with environmental conditions rather than 
management practices". 

Fisheries catch statistics represent a dreadful tool 
with which to monitor recovery because they vary with 
effort and gear changes, are often aggregated over 
areas that include both oiled and unoiled localities, 
and do not speak at all to process (thereby precluding 
prediction) . 

Appeldorn (1981) is another mystery reference not 
included in the References section. 

pp 37-38 - The comments redered here on experimental design and 
monitoring design are so superficial as to be naive and 
misleading. 

pg 38 - The authors write in apparent ignorance of any of the 
EVOS effects and of many restoration options when they 
claim categorically that no restoration of any species 
should be done in PWS. This entire section is 
amateurish, goes beyond the mandate of this review, and 
should be excised. 
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1700 SOUTH SHORES RD, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109 TEL 619-226-3870 ·FAX 619-226-3944 

Mr. Stan Senner 
Oil Spill Restoration Of11ce 
645 "G" Street 
Anchorage, AK 
99501 

29 March 1992 

Dear Stan, 

Due to circumstances beyond our control we will be delayed sending you a revised draft of our 
report "Review and critical synthesis of the literature on recovery of ecosystems following man-induced 
and natural-phenomena-related disturbances: harbor seals and killer whales". The report will be sent to 
you via Federal Express on Friday, 3 April or on Monday, 6 ApriL Thank you for your patience and 
understanding. 

Sincerely, 

-~ .... \ " 
L ~l~-:> ~_) >, "-,;::----------- .._ __ .) 
Brent S. Stewart, Ph.D. 

cc: Yochem 
Jehl 

Esli\BLISHED IN 1963 As A NoN. PRoFIT REsEARCH FouNDATION 

Printed on recycled p<1per. 

-------------------------------------------------------- -1 ---
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~{,-! RWALTER }. HICKE~ GOVERNOR 

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GA~IIE I P. 0. BOX 3-2000 

DIVISION OF OIL SPILL IMPACT 
ASSESSMENT AND RESTORATION (OSIAR) 

JUNEAU, ALASKA 99802-2000 
PHONE: (907) 465-4125 

Drs. Nadav Nur and David Ainley 
Point Reyes Bird Observatory 
4990 Shoreline Highway 
Stinson Beach, California 94970 

Dear Drs. Nur and Ainley: 

645 "G" Street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
19 March 1992 

RE: COOP-91-039 

Thank you for the draft final report on your review and 
synthesis of the literature on the recovery of marine bird 
populations from environmental perturbations. John Strand and I 
have both reviewed the draft for the Restoration Planning Work 
Group. Sam Patten reviewed the document for the Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game, and we have invited two of our peer 
reviewers, Michael Fry and Daniel Roby, to review it as well. I 
spoke with Mike last week and asked that he submit any comments 
directly to you. Dan is recently back from south Georgia, and I 
have not been able to connect with him yet. 

I enclose a copy of John Strand's comments for your 
consideration. Sam Patten has given me his comments orally. Sam 
is the principal investigator on the harlequin duck damage 
assessment study. His main concern was to be assured that you 
have covered the relevant literature on sea ducks. There is 
relatively little mention of sea ducks in the text, and perhaps 
you could make a special effort to make reference to sea ducks 
when you draw your conclusions. 

My own comments are minor. You have covered the literature 
that we asked you to cover, and you have followed up in good 
faith on the feedback that we gave you after your presentation 
last autumn. I note the inclusion of oystercatchers and the 
table comparing life history traits and population growth rates. 
Both of these were suggested in my letter of 14 November. 

The overall tone of the document is academic. Although I am 
comfortable with that, it may reduce its accessibility for 
resource managers. I have few specific suggestions, however, 
other than to be sure to define your terms. You also tend to 
have really long paragraphs, which make it harder to scan the 
text. Breaking the text up a bit more would help (e.g., the 
section on rate, duration, and extent of recovery [p. 7+] would 



Letter to Drs. Nur and Ainley 
Page 2 
19 March 1992 

benefit from subsection headings). John strand has a number of 
editorial suggestions. 

Your discussion of "What to Monitor: Population Size," is 
helpful, but would benefit from a bit more application to 
individual species or species groups. 

The discussion on monitoring Alaskan common murres is good 
and appropriate, given that this species took a major hit and 
PRBO has direct experience with this species. Your comments 
about the possibility that asynchrony among adult breeders may 
not explain the reproductive failure at the colonies is 
interesting, but should be developed in a bit more detail. For 
example, in the sentence beginning at the very bottom of page 19, 
it is not clear with what prey abundance and availability have 
become "de-synchronized." How do you differentiate between a low 
proportion of breeders among individuals at a colony and 
individuals that are potential breeders but who are hanging 
around a colony but are out of synch? I'm not sure I expressed 
that well, but it reflects my confusion. At any rate, this is a 
key point and bears amplification. 

I suggest that the critique of Exxon's Baker et al., which 
is very helpful, be removed from the report itself and placed in 
a letter to me. It can then be distributed separately. As is, 
it muddies the water in terms of the formal synthesis report. 

In 
studies 
groups. 
enhance 

regard to Table 1, you may want to insert lines between 
for the same species and perhaps double lines between 
Breaking up the text and inserting some lines would 

readability. 

In conclusion, I am pleased with the result, and with 
relatively minor, mostly editorial, changes, I will welcome the 
final report. I commend to you John Strand's comments, as well 
as those that I hope Mike Fry and Dan Roby mail to you. 

Thank you for your efforts. I look forward to seeing the 
final product. 

enclosure (1) 
cc: RPWG 

ADF&G OSIAR Div. files 
Debbie Boyd, ADF&G Admin. Div. 

Sincerely, 

s~~~ 
Stanley E. Senner 
Restoration Program 

Manager 



DATE: 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

March 9, 1992 

Sta Senner 

view of Nur and Ainley's critical Synthesis 
of Literature on Recovery of Marine Birds 
(Including Sea Ducks) Following Disturbance 

I feel that the authors have done a credible job at finding 
relevant literature to review and have for the most part reviewed 
that literature adequately. I feel that their effort helps me 
better understand recovery of marine bird populations following 
disturbance. They have provided much useful data on 
possible/plausible rates of recovery (growth) and the factors, 
e.g., immigration, density, forage availability, etc., on which 
recovery or growth seem to depend. Their discussion of what 
demographic parameters are important to monitor is particularly 
relevant to our task of designing a meaningful monitoring program 
for bird species injured by the EXXON Valdez oil spill, although 
I have to ask if these parameters are equally applicable to all 
injured bird species?. The authors also do not provide much 
insight into how these parameters would be measured to determine 
whether and when recovery had been achieved. 

From an editorial perspective, the report needs much work and 
polish. The authors are best advised to seek the skills of a 
professional editor. 

TECHNICAL COMMENTS 

1) Abstract, line 9. The sentence that begins "The approach was 
a broad one ... ," is not easily understood and should be 
revised. Perhaps the problem is editorial. 

2) Scope of the Review; Taxa included, page 4, line 6. While 
you indicate that the literature was searched for citations on 
sea ducks, and you have included a number of references on ducks 
in the annotated bibliography, little of this information seems 
to have been incorporated into your report. A similar comment 
can be made regarding oystercatchers and other species. 

1 



3) Rate, Duration, and Extent of Recovery, page 8. In 
describing the data contained in Table 2, you mention use of the 
"upper quartile growth rate." What is the "upper quartile" 
statistic? 

4) Influences on recovery rates, biotic and abiotic, page 12. 
Other than a brief mention of the effects of El Nino, I find 
little discussion of the effects of "abiotic" factors on 
recovery. If there is so little information, I would expect a 
statement to this effect. Again, perhaps the problem is 
editorial. Is the section on The Importance of Food Availability 
intended to include some of this information? If it is, I would 
have expected more information on the effects of El Nino. You 
seem to indicate on page 19 that you have information on the 
impacts of El Nino on the Farallon common murre populations, yet 
little of this information seems to be presented. 

5) Defining Recovery, page 16. Which of the three definitions 
should we apply? If each have serious deficiencies, can you 
think of a better one? 

6) What to Monitor: Population Size, page 16; also The 
Importance of Monitoring Additional Demographic Parameters, pages 
17-20. Are the monitoring parameters recommended in these 
sections equally applicable to murres, kittiwakes, 
oystercatchers, sea ducks and other species? Also, the authors 
list several parameters that are admittedly difficult to measure 
or have serious drawbacks, e.g., adult survival, survival to 
breeding age, and proportion of the adult population that breeds. 
With respect to the latter, the authors state that "this 
parameter does not seem responsible for long-term changes in 
population size, though it may be responsible for short-term 
changes in breeding number (and thus fledging production.)" The 
authors offer us little else! With no other information, I must 
ask why even list this as a potentially useful monitoring 
parameter? Again, perhaps this kind of problem can be remedied 
by judicious editing! 

7) Remarks on Monitoring Alaskan Common Murres, page 19. The 
citation attributed to Nysewander and Dippel seems to be missing 
from the Annotated Bibliography. Also, why do the authors 
single-out murres for special comment. What about other species? 

8) Recovery vs Non-recovery, page 20. I don't think that this 
section does much for the report. The argument seems to be 
circuitous and I am not sure what message the authors want to 
convey. Does the discussion bear on the approach used in this 
literature search, or future literature searches? If it pertains 
to this search, then I suggest that the issue be addressed in the 
Methods section, page 5. 

2 



9) Recovery vs Non-Recovery, page 21. While I don't necessarily 
disagree with your conclusion that one cannot predict (I would 
rather use the word "estimate") recovery with any precision based 
on short-term data, we are nonetheless faced with the decision of 
implementing or not implementing restoration for many of the 
injured species, and we often have to work with very little data. 
These decisions are for the most part dependent upon what we 
perceive the rate of recovery to be, and what rate of recovery 
may be possible. That's where you come in. If this is not a 
rational approach, how then should we make these decisions? 
While I am aware there are lots of problems, the authors do not 
appear to provide us with much direction! Again, perhaps a good 
edit of the text will help. 

10) Critigue of the Review of Baker et al., page 23. Why do we 
need to spend so much effort (three pages) in refuting this one 
reference? 

EDITORIAL COMMENTS 

1) Abstract. This kind of report lends itself to an Executive 
Summary and not an abstract. 

2) Table of Contents. This should be added. 

3) The format (organization) is difficult to follow. The 
authors have used the same "bold" type for all headings and/or 
subheadings. 

4) The section on Rate, Duration and Extent of Recovery is more 
than 5 pages long and is difficult to follow. It might be 
improved by the addition of subheadings. 

5) Overview and Discussion and Conclusions, page 16. The only 
conclusion that I find is on page 21; are there others? Why do 
the authors also review the Baker et al. report in this section? 
This section could be better organized. 

6) Table 1. Each page of the table needs a footnote to define 
the abbreviated data. 

7) Where are the References? I don't believe all citations 
found in the text are found in the Annotated Bibliography! 

8) Annotated Bibliography. The annotations are sometimes too 
cryptic, or there is no annotation at all. The first sentence is 
often incomplete and there are numerous punctuation errors. 

9} Glossary. Even a short glossary would help! 

cc: Byron Morris 

3 
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WALTER}. HICKEL, GOVERNOR 

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GA~IE 

DIVISION OF OIL SPILL IMPACT 
ASSESSMENT AND RESTORA T/ON (OSIAR) 

P. 0. BOX 3·2000 
JUNEAU, ALASKA 99802-2000 
PHONE: (907) 465-4125 

Nadav Nur 
Point Reyes Bird Observatory 
4990 Shoreline Highway 

12 September 1991 

Stinson Beach, California 94970 

Dear Nadav: 

Thank you for your progress report on the marine bird 
literature synthesis, COOP-91-039. Your progress seems 
satisfactory. I note that since your expenses to date total 
$6458, the Department does not currently owe_you additional 
money. 

In regard to the meeting 
13-14 November in Anchorage? 
you available on those dates? 
synthesis report ready then? 

to review your results, what about 
Alternatively, 5-6 November? Are 

Do you expect to have a draft 

Please advise me about these dates. We are contacting the 
Pis on the other components of this project as well. 

cc: Debbie Boyd 
OSIAR file 
RPWG file 

Sincerely, 

5;;..-... 
Stanley E. Senner 
Restoration Program Manager 
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Stan Senner, Restoration Program Manager 
Restoration Planning Work Group 
437 "E" Street, Suite 301 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Dear Stan, 

9 September 1991 

Re: COOP-91-039 

Below is the progress report on our research project, 11 Comprehensive 
Review and Critical Synthesis of the Literature on Recovery of Marine 
Bird Populations from Environmental Perturbations." In addition, I 
enclose invoice for expenses incurred through 31 August 1~91. 

Progress Reportz 

From late June through the end of August, the emphasis of the project 
has been to identify and obtain relevant references for the literature 
review and critical synthesis. We have collected approximately 250 
citations at this time, 195 of which were entered in our citation 
database as of 6 September 1991. Our librarian, Karen Hamilton, has 
conducted electronic searches, on-line and on compact disk, including 
searching the BIOSIS, Zoological Record, and Wildlife Review databases, 
as well as searching Current Contents. We now have photocopies of most 
of these references, and are awaiting arrival of copies of other 
references via Inter-Library Loan. In general, we have not had 
difficulty obtaining copies of references. 

With the collection of references mostly completed, we are now 
beginning to review and annotate these references. These last
mentioned tasks are being carried out by Dr. David Ainley and myself. 
We look forward to finishing the review and synthesis by the end of 
October and to presenting our initial results at a workshop/seminar to 
be held in Alaska. 

Sincerely, 

lkf~v /Jv-·~ 
Nadav Nur, Ph.D. 
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Labor 

Supplies: 

Travel 

Xerox 
Phone 

I'OINT RLYFS 
B I R I> U H S LJ{ V i\ T U I< Y 

INVOICE ALSP #1-8 

Indirect Costs @ NSF Overhead @38.7% 

Total Spent to Date 

Stan Senner, Restoration Program Manager 
Restoration Planning Work Group 
437 "E11 Street, Suite 301 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

August 31, 1991 

$ 3932.00 

$ 

$ 

84.00 
6.00 

634.00 

4656.00 

1802.00 

6458.00 



Paelflc Estuarine Research Laboratory 
Biology Department 
San Diego State University 
San Diego, CA 921$2-0057 

RECEiVED 

!DEC 1 3 1991 
OIL. SPILL OFFlCE 

Telephone (619) 594·7422 
FAX (619) 594·5676 

2 December 1991 

Dr. John A. Strand 
Office of Oil Spill Damage Assessment and Restoration 
NOAA 
PO Box 210029 
Auke Bay, Alaska 99821. 

Dear John, 

Thank you for giving me ~e opponunity to suggest revision options. Also, thank 
you for sending me reprints of se'V;eral grey literature papers and two lists of references -~ 
some of the papers look very useful. 

I believe our report meets P1e requirements of the RFP and the guidelines given at 
the 20 June 1991 meeting in Seattle, and that major additions to the report will require 
additional time and money. I suggest that we decide on one of the following options: 

OPTION DETAILS DEADLINE 

1. Leave as is 31 December 91 

+COST 

$0 
no changes 

2. Minor changes/additions 31 March 91 $0 
1. Incorporate into the text some of the suggestions made by Simenstad and 
Annstrong. . 
2. Separate subtidal and intertidal studies in Table 1. 
3. Iilclude more iriformation from the Pentec study (Houghton et al. 1991). 

: 

3. Major additions 30 June 92 $8,564 
1. Incorporate into the text some of the suggestions made by Simenstad and 
Annstrong. 
2 .. Separate subtidal and intertidal studies in Table 1. 
3. Include more information from the Pentec study (Houghton et al. 1991). 
4. Include more grey literature on oil pollution . 
. 5. Include more grey literature on dredging, drilling muds. 
6. Add literarure on earthquakes, land level changes, nuclear testing. 



4. Major additions and further synthesis 30 Sept. 92 $17,126 
1. Incorporate into the text some of the suggestions made by Simenstad and 
Armstrong. · 
2. Separate subtidal and intertidal studies in Table 1. 
3. Include more information from the Pentec srudy (Houghton et al. 1991). 
4. Include more grey literature on oil pollution. 
5. Include more grey literature on dredging, drilling muds. 
6. Add literature on earthquakes, land level changes. nuclear testing. 
7. Add more literalllfe on small scale experimental studies. 
8. Provide a more comprehensive review of Baker et al. (1990). 
9. Provide a more comprehensive extrapolation to the injured Alaskan 
ecosystem. 

If we decide on Option 3 or 4. I will be sure to send you a rough draft of the final 
report well before the deadline da¢ so that your conmients can be included in the final 
draft. · 

1 

· · 

i 

I would like to clear up something you raised in your letter and that is: why are 
some papers in the References anq others in the Bibliography? Our searches found 54 
papers that deal with the recovery¢ invertebrate communities after disturbances. These 
papers were read and summarized for Table 1; their full citations and abstracts make up the 
Bibliography. Some of these papers (approximately 40%) were referred to in the text and 
so they are also cited in the References. Many other papers concerning some aspect of 
invertebrate recovery, but not primary references on the subject, were read and referred to 
in the text; their citations appear in the Reference list only. These papers include reviews 
(e.g, National Research Councill975, 1985). methods (e.g., Krebs 1989, Mead 1988). 
information about the life history of particular species (e.g., Abbot and Haderlie 1980, 
Dayton 1973), etc. 

I am looking forward to hearing from you and am particularly interested to see 
which option you prefer. I hope all is going well in Alaska. 

Yours sincerely. 

~~ 
John M. Boland. 

cc: Joy Zedler 
Joe Jehl, Jr. 
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stan Senner, Restoration Program Manager 
ADF&G, RPWG 
CACI Inc. - Commercial 
Anchorage, AK 

Dear Stan, 

19 December 1991 

Re: COOP-91-039 

I would like to request a no-cost e~tension for our project, 
"Comprehensive Review and Critical Synthesis of the Literature on 
Recovery of Marine Birds from Environmental Perturbation." The new 
termination date that we would prefer is 31 March 1992, which 
represents an extension of three months. our draft report is nearing 
completion, and will be ready to submit soon. We have spent the last 
month obtaining additional references, particularly on 
Oystercatchers, as requested by the RPWG at the November meeting, and 
these can now be incorporated into our draft report and bibliography. 
The additional time requested will allow us to provide the RPWG with 
a superior product, and allow for ample time for review (by the RPWG 
and peer-reviewers) and revision. 

Our project is requiring more time than we anticipated last February, 
with the result that labor costs are expected to be in excess of 
what we listed in our budget. I would like to request, therefore, 
that we be allowed to shift some money in the budget from the 
"outside services" category to the "labor costs" category. Such a 
shift would not be large, $3000 or less, and would not affect the 
total cost of the project. 

Thanks for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

~u~~ 1/~./l_ 
Nadav Nur 
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Stan Senner 
RPWG 
CACI Inc. - Commercial 
Anchorage, AK 

Dear Stan, 

P 0 I N T I~ F. Y F ~ 
BIRD 01\SI'RVATORY 

1 November 1991 

Re: Coop-91-039 

I am sending you, with this letter, an outline of our draft report, 
for you to pass on to other members of the RPWG. I also include a 
Table which will constitute an important part of our report. The 
Table is very definitely incomplete--about 114 of the entries to it 
have not yet been entered by our secretarial staff, who this week have 
been working on the annotated bibliography (copies of which David 
Ainley and I will bring with us). But I thought an incomplete Table 
would still be of interest to you, and there's enough material there 
to think about. The Table shows population growth rates of seabirds, 
whether due to true recovery or due to growth (e.g. as a result of 
colonization). We thought it would be a useful exercise to assemble 
these results to answer the question, what rate of recovery can be 
expected, for different species, under different conditions, etc.? 

Perhaps the outline and the table will give you a good sense of what 
the report will be like, but if you would like more information, I 
would be happy to send my provisional draft to you, such as it is, on 
Monday and could fax it to you sometime that morning. 

I was thinking that we would submit the draft report by 13 November 
(sending it out by Federal Express that day), so that you would 
receive it by 14 November. I hope this is satisfactory. 

Thanks for your help and interest in the project. It's been an 
educational experience for me. 
I look forward to seeing you on Tuesday. We'll be staying at the 
Westmark Hotel, in case you wanted to leave a message. 

With best wishes, 

Nadav Nur 
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Comprehensive Review and Critical Synthesi~ of the !Jite1.ature on Recove1.·y of 
Marino Birds from Environmental Perturbati.on 

Introduct.ion 

Objectives of the Project. 

Points to be addressed 

Outline 

1) Rate, duration and degree of recovery following disturbance. 
2) Biotic influences on recovery. 
3) Influence of management p1:actice~ ( hahj tat pi.oteclion, 1·estoration, elc. ) 
4) Eow best to 1nurd tor recovery and how to determine when I:ecovery has 

occurred; choice of indicators 

Hatjonale. Why we hc.vc proceodod the way we have. 

Scope of the Review. 
By Taxa: The search included aJl conventional seabird~ (Per1guins, the 

P1.·ocellariformes [Albatrosses, 3 families of Petrels], Pelecaniformers 
[Gannets and boobies, Pelicans, Cormorants and shags, frigate birds, Tropic 
birds], Skuas and Jaegers, Gulls, Terns, Skimmers, Phalaropes, Alcids [Auks] 
Loons {Divers], and Grebes), as well as Sea Ducks (Eider, Scaup, Scoter, 
Mergar1ser and other Mergus species, Oldsquaw, Harlequin, etc.) and select 
raptore (Eagles, Osprey). 

By geographic region: No I:egion!>l were exc:luded. 
Time Period searched: The period since 1960 was emphasized, but we did 

search the literature from 1940 to 1960 as well. 

Methods 
How lhe literature was searched: databas~s searclled. 

We tried to be thorough with regard to arlicles published since 1960, and 
ilc.ve been somewhat selective with regard lu arlicles published between 1940 
and 1960. The papers are primarily from the 1970's and 1980's, but some are 
as recent as 1991. Some older papers are not included in the bibliography if 
more recent papers superceded lhem (e.g. incl11ded more r·ecenl censuses as 
well ae older cenRuRcs). 

Other points 

Results 

1. Demographic capabilities, as exempljfied by recovering or growing 
populations. 
i. Table of population growth rate ('J'able 1). 
ii. Role uf immi.gration, with respect to observed population growth rates 
iii. What we conclude from Table 1. 

2. Case histories; well-studied ex~mples of recovery 



Literature Revjew and Synthesis, Outline, page 2 

3. Generalizations about recovery and growth 
i. Taxon by taxon 

ii. By geographic region. 
iii. By ecological niche. 
iv. By cause of perturbation 

4. Factors influencing recovery, time to recovery, rate of recovery. 
i. Biotic 

1. Demographic capabilities aR discussed above~ this influences rate 
of recovery. 

2. Uensity dependence. "Positive feedback'': at low density, 
roproduct.ive success is impaired (Common Murre). This leads t.o 
instability of populations, enhancing tho probability of extinction 
But at high density, "negative feedback". This would lead to 
population regulatiou. 

3. Dispersal ability and behavior. 
4. Food availability. 

ii. Management practices 
Above all, protection (establjshmenl u! refuge~, sanctuaries). 

Prohibilion of hunting. 
Examples of success. 

Food availability. 
Restoration through artificial breeding at1d recoloni~ation, e.g. 

Atlantic Puf!in 
Provision of nest sites. 
Control of gulls and skuas: implications for ulher species. 

Overview, Discussion, Conclusions 

J. How is recovery defined? 
neturn to what it was? 
Return to what it would have been? 
Stable age distribution? 

2. How to monitor species recovery, which can be uroken down into two 
questions, 

a. How to monitor species, for what.ever purpo~~ 
b. How specifically to monitor their recovery (the answer to this depends 

partly on the answer to Question 1, How is recovery defined). 

3. How t.o monitor population aiza. 
1. Nesta va. Individuals 

(see Harris papers) 
Alternatively monitor Nests and lndividuals. 

ii. Fixed (permanent) sites v~. broad (general) measures of population 
Rl.ZE'! 

iii. Time scale. 

4. The importance of monitoring demographic measures other than population 
s~ze 

We make the case that it is important. t.u measure more than pop. size. 
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Literature Review and Synthesis, Outline, page 3 

Which additional measures should be monitor~d: 
1) Fledging success. 

By this we include clutch size and hatching success as well. 

•.:.l • .:· 

Why? 1) r>oes seem to be hnpo:r.tant detonnlnant of population change. 
2) Relatively easy lo obtain. 
3) May give good index of food availability (experience on 

Farallones), a quod monitoring tool therefore for 
health/status of a population. 

lb) Fledging Weight. A case to be made hare, too. But we 
recognize that it is fairly disturbing to do so. May actually 
be a predictor of future survival, hut thut...'s not unanimous. 

2) Adult survival. Requirement here for handing and e.i.thcr 
resighting or recapture. More disturbing than #1. Recent 
evidence indicates that this may be implicated in population changes. 

3) Survival to breeding age/adulthood. Pr·ubably least known. 
4) Proportion of the adult population that breed. 

S. Which spacjes to monitor? 
Hard for us to answer. We don't find the conc:ept of indicator npec~es 
compelling or scientifically d~feusible. 
Might want to focus on which were most impacted. But impact might best 
be measured by timR to recovery. 

6. Can a species recover? If it can't recover to what i.t was, what to use 
instead? 

7. Ti.me to r~cov~ry d~pends on impact to population--the greater the los5 
(mortality, productivity)--the greater the timn. 
The impact on a species vary., etc. Compare, e.g. gulls and murres. 

Structure of the population (whether divided into subpop\Jl.ations) is 
important. Division into subpopulations buffcr8 tl1~ pupulation ~nd provides 
nucleus for regrowth. 

6. The problem of local extincliut1: if a colony (or group uf colonies) gu 
extinct, it can be hard to reestablish. 

9. Interspecific considerations: if one Rpncicto d~clines (e.g. murres), 
another may take its place (e.g gulls) making it more difficult for the first 
to recover. 

10. Review of study by Baker, Clark and Kingston. J<'in:~t, we counter 
their view (based on studies of seabirdh in lhe North Sea) that oil industry 
activities have little deleterious impact on seabirds. Secondly, we discuss 
their specific point that a reservoir of non-breeders r~adily replaces 
mortality of birds and thus buffers a population. 
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Restoration Planning Work Group 
645 "G" street 

Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
907-278-8012 

Drs. Nadav Nur and David Ainley 
Point Reyes Bird Observatory 
4990 Shoreline Highway 
Stinson Beach, California 94970 

Dear Nadav and David: 

14 November 1991 

Thank you for participating in the restoration group's 
review of the literature synthesis projects on ecosystem recovery 
from environmental disturbances. We appreciated your 
presentation and look forward to receiving your draft report. 
The purpose of this letter is to following up our meeting on the 
morning of the 6th. 

As we indicated then, we are pleased with your initial 
efforts, based on your presentation on the 5th. There were, 
however, a few specific suggestions from members of the 
restoration group and our peer reviewers. 

In your analysis of potential recovery rates, it was 
suggested that you do more to explore relationships to such 
factors as clutch size, longevity, breeding frequency, and age of 
first breeding. If possible, you also should add oystercatchers 
to the species for which you obtain data. (To get you going, I 
have already sent one reference regarding the European 
oystercatcher.) There also was a suggestion that you further 
describe factors operating where populations have not recovered 
from environmental disturbances (why didn't recovery occur?). It 
would be appropriate to do this on a representative rather than 
comprehensive basis. 

Lastly, just a reminder to be sure to include any 
recommendations you may have in regard to monitoring--best 
indicators, methods, etc. Check for the RFP for how we worded 
the items. 



Letter to Drs. Nur and Ainley 
14 November 1991 
Page 2 

Thank you again for your efforts. We look forward to having 
your draft final report to review. 

cc: OSIAR file 
Debbie Boyd 
John Strand 

vRPWG file 

Sincerely, 

Stanley E. Senner 
Restoration Program 

Manager (ADF&G) 



Restoration Planning work Group 

Privileged and Confidential 
Attorney Work Product 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Don Siniff and Dan Costa 

6 NOVEMBER 1991 

FR: Stan Senner, for Restoration Planning Work Group (RPWG) 

RE: Review of Draft Report Synthesis of Marine Mammal Recovery 
Literature 

Here is a copy of a draft literature synthesis report on marine 
mammal recovery literature prepared by Brent Stewart at Hubbs-Sea 
World Research Institute. Members of RPWG are reviewing this 
document and we invite your comments as well. 

I also have enclosed a copy of the Request for Proposals, to 
which Hubbs-Sea World responded. This will inform you about our 
objectives in relation to the report that Brent prepared. We 
would appreciate your insights about the document overall (Does 
it meet RPWG objectives? Are there gaps? Alternative approaches 
or considerations?), as well any specific comments you may want 
to write in the margins. 

Please note that we asked Brent to summarize literature on harbor 
seals and killer whales and other marine mammals relevent to 
those species. We asked that he not attempt to cover the sea 
otter literature, because we be~ieved that others in the NRDA 
program (including Don) had that literature well in hand. 

In terms of timing, everything in the oil spill program is at 
your earliest convenience. We would appreciate having your 
comments by 22 November, at the latest. If this is not possible, 
please let me know. 

Please return your marked up copy and any other comments to me: 

Stan Senner 
Oil Spill Restoration Office 
645 "G" street 
Anchorage, AK 99501 
(907) 278-8012 
(fax) 276-7178 

Thank you in advance for your assistance with this request. 

enclosures (2) 

cc: RPWG 
Brent Stewart/Joe Jehl 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This paper is a comprehensive review and critical synthesis of the readily available 
literature on recovery of benthic invertebrate conm1unities following disturbances. It was 
commissioned by the staff of the Oil Spill Restoration Planning Office to assist them in 
their management of Alaska's Prince William Sound area following the oil spill of the 
Exxon Valdez. 

Benthic invertebrate communities are very productive, rich in species and support 
food webs that include commercially and ecologically important species. These 
communities are vulnerable to disturbances, including storm damage, sewage pollution and 

G e. oil pollution. Many scientific studies have described the recovery of these communities 
~ '- f'. after a disturbance and I review 79 of these studies here. 

3 

ve~.Jf,~'( First, I focused on the time the communities took to recover. Based on the studies 
, c}> h evaluat~d, their time frames and types of disturbances studied, I had six general 

( ~ $' conclusions: J 1/'t'f vcJ.,. t,-'-
1. Most of the studies (76%) reported that recove~did not occu:J~n the~ i.fo.(l ;1 yr ~1vJ,;~ 

~lowe_S.by the investigators. 
,· ,~.!1 2. Recove was more likely after a small disturbance than after a large .., 15' 7 r s tv cl '"~-

;}.Jf> disturbance. ......,_!(es t. ... )~ Jn 
~ Recovery was equally as likely in intenidal and subtidal habitats. 

'"' 4. Recovery was more likely after a non-oiling disturbance than after an · ·ng . 
' __ -f r1 disturbance. - /, .... te-~ ""'' .. t.r~c. - ~o,..e. t.'k....e, ··~ 11 ~,. "--~ ~ 
.(l.oJ'"' ~ "f)$ 5. Recovery was more likely after oiling of hard substrates than after1'5iling of soft ~ J ....,.,,, · f-
f.:.o~'(t substrates. ~7~ 

6. I estimate th recovery tim an invertebrate community on a hard substrate ~ -:; _ 
after an oiling event to be and that in a soft substrate after an oiling event to be s~ ~ 
10- 25 years. JJ.Y.:....J ~ f -=t/ 'i ----~ "r<>y:c 

~ .,._,.-r· --7 . reco.-,,. ,, 
' / ... 

Second, I discuss four abiotic factors that appear to effect recovery. Recovery is 
generally slower (a) after a large oil spill than after a small oil spill, (b) in soft sediments 
than on hard sediments, (c) in the high intertidal zone than in the low intertidal zone, and 
(d) at high latitudes than at temperate latitudes. , .... ~r ?' 

rec.t1oJt.7 
Third, I discuss the manage nt practices that may influence recovery. In 

particular, I point out th roble associated with clean-up methods and bioremediation, 
and suggest that transplant · o some species should be considered. 

1 
~ 

Finally, I recommend an approach to determine when recovery has occurred./ 
think that the following six points are crucial to a successful study. / 

1. A definition of recovery is necessary. I suggest: "Complete recovery after an 
oil spill occurs when (a) all the species that \vere present before the oil spill are again 
present; (b) each of these species has reached their original abundances and biomasses, (c) 
each of these species has reached their original age distributions, and (d) all individuals are 
as healthy (as measured by growth rates) and productive (as measured by reproductive 4,..• .. _ --L 

condition as the individuals that were present at the time of the oil spill." In the absen~~ ~ ......,.::~-.~ 
pre-sp1 data, ori in con 1 ns should be estimated from several unoiled communities i ~ 
similar physical c ermca environments. 

2. The hypotheses being tested should be clearly stated. The following hypotheses de I e.ie 
are appropriate: that there are no significant differences in (a) the species that are present in 
oiled and unoiled areas; (b) the abundances and biomasses of the species in oiled and 
unoiled areas; (c) the age distributions of the species in oiled and unoiled areas: and (d) the 
growth rates and reproductive condition of individuals in oiled and unoiled areas. 
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,--.-~~o~ne;,.o1 the studies cited in Table 1 provides a good example of how to conduct 
reco stu It is clear that if a study is to stand up to scrutiny it will have to be a 

careful and thorough study planned by competant statisticians and biologists familiar with 
the Alaskan ecosystem. 

4. Natural communities are spatially and temporally heterogenous. This means (a) 
that it is necessary to study many unoiled and many oiled sites so that the range of natural 
variability can be determined, (b) that a large area should be sampled at each site, and (c) 

4 

that many samples are required for reliable estimates of population densities. .. 
5. All the results that are necessary and sufficient to test the hypotheses should b0 ~ 

presented in the research report. 
6. Details about "important species" (e.g., those that are numerically dominant, 

provide much of the structure to the community, or play an important role in the dynamics 
of the system) should also be presented. An analysis of the recovery of the community 
therefore requires a detailed knowledge of the community. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

On 24 March 1989 the tanker Exxon 1/aldez ran aground in Alaska's Prince William 
Sound causing the largest oil spill in U.S. history. Approximately 11 million gallons of 
North Slope crude was lost at sea. The oil spread over an area of >900 square miles and 
oiled 1, 244 miles of the shorelines in the Prince William Sound, and on the Kenai 
Peninsula, Alaska Peninsula and Kodiak Island (Alaska Department of Environmental 

5 

Conservation, 1989). 7 
0 ~ VV'P.,.. r'\ ~ I I A" ~ 

. -t ,-t.~P. 
A tremendous clean-up and restoration effort~ followed the spill a e , ... ' 1.. 11 ,t>J 

managers of this effort would like to know what to expect in the recovery these habitats. i "' .,1 .'dJ? 
In particular, they would like answers to questions such as: How long · 1 recovery take? ~v 
What factors are likely to affect recovery? What indicators of recove should the 
biologists be measuring? In an attempt to answer these questions fo mvenebrate 
communities I have reviewed the literature on recovery of invertebrate communities after 
various disturbances, including oil spills. 

Benthic invertebrate communities in the intertidal and shallow subtidal zones are 
particularly vulnerable to oil spills because much of the oil is deposited and concentrated in 
these habitats (National Research Council 1985) and, because most invertebrates are 
relatively immobile, they are unable to escape the toxic and smothering effects of oiling. 
The recovery of these communities is relatively slow, i.e., several years, and the damage 
caused by an oil spill can often still be detected several years after a major spill (e.g., 
Southward and Southward 1978). 

Benthic invertebrate communities are very productive, rich in species and support 
complex food webs that frequently include commercially and ecologically important 
species. For instance, the benthic invertebrates in Alaska support many species of bottom 
feeding fish (e.g., black rockfish), birds (e.g., oystercatchers), and mammals (e.g., gray 
whale, sea otter, brown bear, black bear, even man -- subsistence harvesting of mussels 
and clams). Also many benthic invertebrates have planktonic larvae and these become 
important components of planktonic food webs which include pelagic fishes (e.g., salmon, 
herring), birds (e.g., puffins, kittiwakes, murres, bald eagles), and mammals (e.g., 
harbor seals). Damages to the benthic invertebrate communities can therefore have wide
spread effects. 

The effects of disturbances on benthic invertebrate communities have been quite 
well studied, particularly during the past 20 years (e.g., Kvitek et al. in press, see Connell 
and Keough 1985, and Sousa 1985, forreviews). However, long-term studies of 
recovery in these communities are quite rare -- I have found only 79 studies that deal with 
recovery and most of these (62%) followed recovery for a rather short time-- three years or 
less. My review of these recovery studies expands upon earlier reviews by Mann and 
Clark (1978), Thistle (1981), and Ganning et al. (1984), and provides a different 
perspective to the review by Baker et al. (1990). 
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1.2 Objectives 

There are two objectives to this paper: / ("' 

(\~ 
(). 

1. To review the readily available literature on recovery of~vertebrate communities after a 
disturbance. I will focus on the rate of recovery and factors that may affect 
recovery. 

2. To extrapolate the information obtained in the review to the injured Alaskan ecosystem. 
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In particular, to identify the most practical indicators of recovery to measure, and to 
recommend an approach to determine when recovery has occurred. 

-~ . -~vi/ ~,..,.-4- • 
2.0 TECHNICAL APPROACH /. ~ 1 

2.1 Information Retrieval and Sources;:~-~::_a 

I searched in many places for recovery papers" These included: 

GENERAL REFERENCES 
1. Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries Abstracts-- 1982 to 1990. Using the key words: 

oil-spills-benthic; intertidal-recruitment; intertidal-succession; subtidal-succession; 
disturbance-recovery-invertebrates; disturbance-recovery -marine; and 
oil-invertebrates. 

2. The reference lists in: Vesco and Gillard 1980; Sousa 1984; Foster et al. 1988. 

Oll.. POLLUTION REFERENCES 
3. Oil Spill Public Information Center's Collection List (1366 entries)-- June 1991. 

4. Proceedings of the American Petroleum Institute Oil Spill Conferences from 1975 
through 1991 (e.g., American Petroleum Institute 1991). 

5. The reference lists in: National Research Council1975, 1985; Wolfe 1976; Stevenson 
1978; Cox 1980; Cairns and Buikema 1984; Boesch and Rabalais 1987; Mielke 
1990; Houghton et al. 1991a. 

6. Marine Pollution Bulletin for the years 1985 through 1990. 

DREDGING and DRilLING MUD REFERENCES 
7. The reference lists in: Kester et al. 1982; National Research Council 1983; Ketchum et 

al. 1985; Cullinane et al. 1990. 

EARTHQUAKES, LANDLEVEL CHANGES and NUCLEAR TESTING REFERENCES 
8. The reference lists in: Kirkwood 1971; National Research Counci11971, 1973; Merritt 

and Fuller 1977. 

9. Citation Index for recent citations of: Hubbard 1971; Baxter 1971; Haven 1971; O'Clair 
1977; Lebednik and Palmisano 1977. 
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2.2 Analysis and Synthesis 

Papers were excluded from the review if: ( 1) they dealt with the effect of a 
disturbance and not recovery after the disturbance (e.g., Maki 1991, see Teal and Howarth 
1984, and National Research Council 1985 for reviews); (2) they dealt with only the effect 
of oil on the physiology, biochemistry or behavior of species (e.g., Percy 1977, see 
National Research Council 1985 for review); and (3) they were not in English (e.g., 
NOAA-CNEXO 1982). Thus the papers that are included in this review deal with the 
population and community level recovery after many kinds of disturbances (from whale 
feeding excavations to oil and sewage spills), in several different habitats (from subtidal 
soft sediments to rocky shores), and from many parts of the world (from Straits of 
Magellan to Norway). ~c... 

I grouped the papers according to the nature of the habitat (soft substrates and hard 
substrates, intertidal and subtidal), the size of the disturbance (small, if less than square 
meters; medium if square meters; and large if square kilometers), and the type of 
disturbance (non-organic, organic, and oil pollution). 

3.0 REVIEW OF READILY AVAILABLE INFORMATION ON RECOVERY 

3.1 Benthic Invertebrates 

3.1.1 Rate, Duration, and Degree of Recovery Following 
Disturbance · 

It is important to define what is meant by the terms disturbance and recovery. 
Disturbance is "a discrete, punctuated killing, displacement, or damaging of one or more 
individuals (or colonies) that directly or iodirectly creates an opportunity for new 
individuals (or colonies) to become established" (Sousa 1984). Typical disturbances in 
benthic invertebrate communities are oil pollution, sewage pollution, the shearing force of 
large waves, and the foraging activities of animals, such as whales. 

The majority of the papers discussed below do not define recovery, however their 
implied definition was usually "the return of all population densities to pre-disturbance 
levels or to undisturbed levels". For the purposes of this section I have chosen to keep to 
this definition. However, in Section 4.2.1 I discuss further the definition of recovery. 

Here I review many different types of disturbances and deal with soft and hard 
sediments separately becaus_e there are some differences in the recovery of their benthic 
invertebrate communities. 

SOFT SUBSTRATES 

A) Succession model 

The effects of organic pollution on infaunal invertebrate communities have been 
studied for many years and a general model has emerged of the succession that occurs in 
these communities during recovery (Pearson and Rosenberg 1978, Rhoads and Germano 
1982). Figure 1A describes part of this model. In general, a heavy input of organic 
material (e.g., sewage, pulp-mill effluent) onto the sediment reduces the oxygen content of 
the sediment and a black anaerobic layer rises to the sediment surface. The combination of 
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Figure 1. A diagram showing the variations in a typical benthic infauna community. The 
changes that occur in time during recovery from a disturbance (A) and the changes that 
occur in space around a source of pollution (B). From Rhoads and Germano (1982); used 
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high sulphide, low pH, and low oxygen concentrations in anaerobic sediment may cause 
complete defaunation. With no further input of organic material, currents carry away some 
of the organic material, conditions improve and a few macroinvertebrate species invade. 
These opportunistic, or "pioneer", species are usually epibenthic or surface-dwelling 
species (e.g., small tubiculous polychaetes) that are able to tolerate the conditions and take 
advantage of the rich organic material available. As conditions improve further and oxygen 
penetrates farther into the sediment, other species invade. These species, called 
"equilibrium" species or late succession species, include sub-surface deposit feeders whose 
burrowing activities result in further aeration of the sediment. Finally, these late succession 
species grow large, other late succession species invade, some (or all) of the opportunists 
drop out, and the community is indistinguishable from an undisturbed community. 

Notice that the succession began when the area was invaded by relatively small, 
abundant, surface dwelling polychaete opportunists and ended when the area was inhabited 
by a suite of relatively large, rare, deep dwelling late succession species that include 
polychaetes, mollucs, crustaceans and echinoderms. Not only does the diversity of phyla 
increase but the number of foraging modes also increases, from non-selective sub-surface 
deposit feeders (e.g., Capitella) and carnivores, to suspension-feeders, omnivores, 
carnivores, and selective surface deposit feeders (Pearson and Rosenberg 1978). 

The second part of the model describes how three important community 
characteristics (total number of species, total number of individuals, and total biomass) 
change during recovery of the community following an organic pollution event (Pearson 
and Rosenberg 1978; Figure 2). The total number of species increases steadily but then 
declines slightly because the opportunistic species tend to drop out. The total number of 
individuals rises very rapidly because the opportunists can be very dense but as the 
opportunists are replaced by late succession species the number of individuals drops 
quickly and eventually levels off at a relatively low number. The total biomass tends to 
increase steadily to a plateau usually with two peaks -- one early in the succession when 
opportunists are abundant and the other in the middle of succession when the greatest 
number of species are present in the community. 

The end point of the succession is termed the "climax." This climax may only exist 
as an average condition on a relatively large spatial scale because frequent disturbances will 
prevent all parts of the habitat from reaching the climax state at the same time (Sousa 1984 ). 
The habitat will appear spatially heterogenous, i.e., many small patches at different stages 
of succession will be scattered in the large climax community. 

The successional patterns described here also occur in space (Figure 1B). As one 
proceeds from a point source of organic pollution one will find in tum: an afaunal area, an 
area dominated by surface dwelling polychaetes, an area where there is a mixture of 
opportunistic and late succession species (transitional), and finally an area dominated by 
late succession species. This spatial pattern has been studied more than the temporal 
pattern (e.g., Pearson 1975, Swartz et al. 1986). 

An important aspect of this model is that the composition of the early and late 
communities are quite predictable. The opportunistic species that invade during the initial 
stages of recovery from enrichment are distributed world-wide and the composition of the 
community they form is usually very similar from place to place (Pearson and Rosenberg 
1978). It is therefore predictable. The late succession species that form the community 
during the final stage of recovery are more locally distributed and the "normal" 
communities they form differ from site to site depending on the habitat and the faunal 
region. However, the composition of these "nom1al" communities is predictable from 
undisturbed areas nearby. Only the transitional community is unpredictable. This is 
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Figure 2. The fluctuations that occur in the number of species, number of individuals, and 
total biomass during the recovery of a typical benthic infauna community. From Pearson 
and Rosenberg (1978). 
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because both the recruitment of the late succession species and the elimination of the 
opportunistic species is unpredictable. 

Another important aspect of this succession is that a large number of species at a 
site does not necessarily indicate a fully recovered community. Actually a fully recovered 
site has fewer species, fewer individuals and less biomass than a artiall recovered site! It 
will probably have the following characteristic : the anaerobic layer will be dee several 
phyla will be present and several feeding modes w1 e p . ever, a s1te can be 
considered to have fully recovered only when it is structurally and f ctionally 
indistinguishable from undisturbed reference sites. 

1 1 
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Fifty-three studies dealt with the recovery of invertebrate communities in soft es 

bottom habitats (Table 1). In deciding whether an area had recovered or not, I adopt the 
decision of each author, i.e., if the author determined that the area had recovered then I 
entered it as a "Yes", and if the author determined that it had not recovered then I entered it 
as a "No". The words "yes" and "no" could be replaced with "recovered" and 
"recovering". 

a. Non-organic disturbances 
A few studies dealt with the recovery of invertebrate communities after they were 

disturbed by animals. These disturbances tended to be on a relatively small scale -- even 
the excavations made by the gray whales are usually less than 50m2 in size (Oliver and 
Slattery 1985). Recovery of these communities was relatively rapid-- some recovery had 
occurred in just a few days and in most cases full recovery was expected to occur within 
one year. Recovery occurred relatively quickly in other small scale disturbances as well, 
e.g., experimentally defaunated areas (e.g., Zajac and Whitlatch 1982a, b). Most authors 
attributed this to the rapid invasion of small areas by animals from the water column and the 
surrounding areas. 

Recovery from more extensive disturbances, such as following dredging, a red 
tide, an earthquake or a hurricane, were slower -- recovery had not been completed in any 
of these cases and most of the studies had lasted for more than one year. One study found 
that recovery had not occurred in an area of mine tailings after 12 years (Ellis and Hoover 
1990a, b). 

b. Anthropogenic pollution 
Organic pollution and oil pollution have been described as similar-- both forms of 

pollution are frequently extensive and affect the sediment and its inhabitants in similar ways 
(Glemarec 1986). Several studies dealt with the recovery of invertebrate communities 
following an organic pollution event (Table 1). Most commonly the authors reported that 
recovery was not complete, but recovery did occur in one case (Rosenberg 1976). 

Rosenberg (1976) monitored the subtidal benthic community in the Saltkallefjord 
before and after a paper mill stop ed dt,!!1J.P-i (T (Tanic material. He found that recovery of 
the community was slowest in e most olluted sites; ter approximately six years these 
sites had partially recovered-- they a e same num er of species as the less polluted 
sites but the species compositions wer. not similar. After eight years, however, the 
compositions of the most polluted an least polluted sites were similar, and they were 
similar to that recorded prior to the tablishment of the paper mill, forty years earlier. 

\ 
\ 
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,)jtble L~_su~'-?f the papers.dealing with the recovery o.f marine invenebrat~ communiti.es a~ter.a disturbance. For.each.paper the 
(_!ype of.?~~turbanc~st.~ and Its stze (Sm. = sm~l~, M = m~d1u~1, L =large~ are gtven. The ume IS euh.er t.he recov~ry tune (tf recovery occurred) 

or the orne-between the disturbance and the last vtslt to the sue (tf recovery dtd not occur). The commumty ts determmed to have recovered 
if the authors said it had recovered or if the disturbed site was indistinguishable from a reference site. Quotes from the papers are included to 
amplify the answers. "REF" refers to the type of reference site(s) used (S =space, i.e., undisturbed site(s), T =time, i.e., the same site(s) 
prior to disturbance); "exp." =experimental; and "defaun." = defaunation. In addition, an * indicates that pollution was the source of the 
disturbance and, although it was substantially reduced, it was not completely eliminated. The Bibliography contains the full citation and 
abstract of each of these papers. 

DIST. and SIZE HABITAT SITE TIME RECOVERY OF COMMUNITY? REF. SOURCE 

Soft Substrates 
Non-~anic disturbance 
exDIDitS. Sm. intertidal Oregon 24 days Yes, "harpacticoids, juvenile spionids; s Savidge & Taghon 1988 

cumaceans, and tanaids returned rapidly 

' 
to ambient densities" 

@m. subtidal Scotland 1 mo. Yes, "the community returned to its original s Hall et al. 1991 
state within 25 to 30 days" 

rays, Sm. subtidal S. California 1-1.5 mo Yes, "the third phase of colonization is the s VanBlaricom 1982 
gradual return of several numerically dominant 
species to predisturbance densities on a scale of 
4-6 weeks" 

walruses, Sm. subtidal Bering Sea 2.5 mo. No, "the infauna had not recovered by this time" s Oliver et al. 1985 

exp. mounds, Sm. intertidal Scotland 4.5 mo. No, "numbers remained low throughout the s McLusky et al. 1983 
recovery period, being only 50% of the control 
population" 

exp@Ysm. intertidal Scotland 4.5 mo. Yes, "the basins had populations equal to the s McLusky et al. 1983 
controls" 

whales, Sm. subtidal Bering Sea & 7 mo. Yes, "community patterns probably were re- s Oliver & Slattery 1985 
Brit. Columbia established within the experimental excavations" 

~ 
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Table 1 (cont.) 
Soft Substrates Non-organic disturbance (cont.) 

DIST. and SIZE HABITAT SITE TIME RECOVERY OF COMMUNITY? REF. SOURCE 

exp. defaun., Sm. subtidal Connecticut 1.08 yr. Yes, "recovery to ambient conditions occurred s Zajac & Whitlatch 1982a, b 
rapidly in the lower reach, while successional 
changes in the middle and upper basins continued 
at least until the end of the winter" 

exp. defaun., Sm. subtidal Lake Erie 2.17 yrs. No, "late colonizers ... reached natural s Soster & McCall 1990 
abundances only after several months if at all" 

dredging, M. subtidal Italy 6 mo. No, "the 6-month post-dredging communities 
still showed a noticeable qualitative dissimilarity 

T&S Pagliai et al. 1985 

with respect to the predredging period and 
neighbouring non-dredged areas" 

dredging, M. subtidal New York 11 mo. No, "the bay sediments exhibited an overall T Kaplan ct al. 1974 
reduction in epi- and infaunal populations, 
which did not approach recovery levels 11 mo. 
after dredging" 

drill cuttings, M. subtidal New Jersey 6mo. No, "although polychaete species composition T&S Maurer et al. 1981 
was unaffected by the drilling, polychaete 
densities were significantly lowered" 

drill cuttings, M. subtidal North Sea 1.33 yrs. No, "results ... indicate partial recovery of T&S Mair et al. 1987 
macrofaunal communities" 

red tide, M. intenidal Florida 2 yrs. No, "although species composition was fairly T Dauer & Simon 1976 
constant, the distribution of individuals among 
species changed greatly" 

mine tailings, M. subtidal West Canada 12 yrs. No, "biological differences between tailing and s Ellis & Hoover 
non-tailing areas remain after 12 years" 1990a, b 

earthquake, L. intertidal Alaska 1 yr. No?, "some species have apparently experienced T Hubbard 1971 
little reproduction since the earthquake" 
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Table 1 (cont.) 
Soft Substrates Non-organic disturbance (cont.) 

earthquake, L. intertidal 

hurricane, L. subtidal 

AnthroQogenic QOllution 
organic, L. subtidal 

organic, L. subtidal 

organic, L. subtidal 

organic, L. subtidal 

organic, L. subtidal 

Oil nollution 
exp. oiling, Sm. salt marsh 

Alaska 

Chesapeake 
Bay 

L.A. Harbor 

Sweden 

England 

Sweden 

Texas 

Georgia 

1 yr. No, post-earthquake clam abundances were T 
64% the (estimated) pre-earthquake abundances 

2.5 yrs. No, "the deep mud bottom community ... had T 
not recovered 2.5 years after the storm" 

1 yr. No, but there was an "upgrading of species 
composition from a polluted to a semi-healthy 

None 

species composition in the immediate area"* 

4 yrs. No, but "the echinoderms, which were the T 
dominating animal group ... began to be 
re-established"* 

7 yrs. No, "in the middle reaches a fauna tolerant of s 
organic pollution is very abundant"* 

8 yrs. Yes, "the basic recovery ... took five years, and T&S 
... after eight years it was not possible to 
distinguish between a normal and a recovery 
-influenced succession"* 

12 yrs. No, but "it was evident that the Neches river None 
estuary had been greatly improved"* 

5mo. Yes, "increased periwinkle density in the oiled T&S 
area was due to recolonization of the area by 
juvenile forms" 

Baxter 1971 

Boesch et al. 197 6 

Reish et al. 1980 

Rosenberg 1972 

Shillabeer & Tapp 1989 

Rosenberg 1976 

Harrel & Hall 1991 

Lee et al. 1981 
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Table 1 (cont.) 
Soft Substrates Oil pollution (cont.) 

exp oiled mud, Sm. intertidal Wales 10 mo. No, "total faunal density and abundance of s Dixon 1987 
certain species remain depressed for the duration 
of the experiment" 

exp oiling, Sm. intertidal Virginia IOmo. No, oligochaetes, polychaetes and amphipods s Bender et al. 1977 
more abundant in control even after 39 wks. 

exp oiling, Sm. intertidal Washington 1.25 yrs. No, "for individual species densities as well as s Vanderhorst et al. 1980 
overall abundance ... oiled substrates had 
recovered only about one-half' 

oil spill, M. subtidal L.A. Harbor 11 mo. No, "population levels appeared nonnal T&S Reish et a I. 19RO 
. .. although total numbers have not equalled 
the (pre-oiling) levels"* 

oil spill, L. subtidal Sweden 10 mo. No, "the soft bottom community did not show T Linden et al. 1979 
even the beginning of a re~overy" 

oil spill, L. eelgrass France 1 yr. No, but "recovery took place relatively rapidly ... T Jacobs 1980 
all numbers were at the same level as the year 
before, the filter feeding amphipoda being the 
only exception" 

oil spill, L. subtidal France 1 yr. No, "one year later, several species eliminated 
from the polluted area, had still not yet begun 

T Cabioch 1980 

to recover" 

oil spill, L. intertidal Alaska 1.25 yrs. No, "shoreline treatment and oil contamination s Houghton et al. 1991 a, b 
each caused major negetive impacts ... but the 
effects of the treatment predominated" 

oil spill, L. coral & Panama Canal 1.5 yrs. No, "after 1.5 years only some organisms in T&S Jackson et al. 1989 

mangroves areas exposed to the open sea have recovered" 

....... 
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Table 1 (cont.) 
Soft Substrates Oil pollution (cont.) 

oil spill, L. intertidal Washington 2.5 yrs. No, bivalve biomass and infaunal species s Blaylock & Houghton 1989 
number still higher in unoiled site * 

oil spill, L. intertidal Arctic 2 yrs. No, "neither in 1979 or 1980 were living 
macrobenthic organisms recorded" 

s Gulliksen & Taasen 1982 

oil spill, L. intertidal France 2 yrs. No, "the original community has been replaced T&S Laubier 1980 
by a new community containing a very small 
number of tolerant species" 

oil spill, L. subtidal France 2 yrs. No, "there is no question that on a quantitative T&S Laubier 1980 
basis the stricken communties have not yet 
recovered to their previous richness and diversity" 

oil spill, L. subtidal Nova Scotia 2.25 yrs. No, "longer term effects involved extensive None Thomas 1973 
mortalities of Mya arenaria and Spartina 
alternijlora." 

' 

oil spill, L. saltmarsh S. Chile 2.33 yrs. No, "observations ... at the east inlet of Puerto 
Espora demonstrated that the benthic macrobiota 

s Guzman & Campodonico 1981 

is still very scarce" 

oil pollution, L. subtidal Finland 3 yrs. No, "3 or 4 years is not long enough for s LeppUkoski & Lindstrom 1978 
monitoring the final stages of a postabatement 
succession" 

oil spill, L. intertidal France 3 yrs. No, "the biological environment has not T&S Conan 1982 
returned to its pristine condition " 

oil spill, L. salt marsh Massachusetts 3 yrs. No, "the interstitial fauna ... showed an s Hampson & Moul 1978 
extremely reduced number of individuals and 
species" 

oil spill, L. subtidal Baltic 3.4 yrs. No, "full recovery is likely to require more than T&S Elmgren et al. 1983 
5 years and may take a decade or more" 
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Table 1 (cont.) 
Soft Substrates Oil pollution (cont.) 

oil spill, L. intertidal California 5 yrs. No, "the present densities (of Emerita analoga T Chan 1977 
and Nepthys californiensis) have not approached 
the pre-oil status for this area" 

oil spill, L. intertidal Massachusetts 5 yrs. No, "after more than five years the fauna had s Michael et al. 1975, 
only slightly recovered" Sanders 1978, 

Sanders et al. 1980 

oil spill, L. subtidal Massachusetts 5 yrs. No, "recovery had begun but it was not very s Michael et al. 1975 
far advanced" Sanders 1978, 

Sanders et al. 1980, 

oil spill, L. salt marsh Nova Scotia 5 yrs. No, "soft-shell clams ... have shown persistent None Thomas 1977 
mortalities proportional to oil content of the 
sediment" 

oil spill, L. subtidal France 5.5 yrs. Yes, recovery of the fauna took between 66 mo. 
(# individuals and specie,s) and 84 mo. (biomass) 

None? Glemarec 1986 

oil spill, L. intertidal Massachusetts 7 yrs. No, "the persistent reduction in fiddler crab s Krebs & Burns 1977 
populations observed at Wild Harbor at least 
7 years after the original oil spill" 

oil spill, L. intertidal Nova Scotia 7 yrs. No, "species diversity was uniformly higher at s Thomas 1978 
control than oiled stations. Analysis of abundance 
and biomass data ... showed a significant overall 
difference between oiled and control stations" 

oil spill, L. subtidal France 8 yrs. No, "the amphipod populations ... have not yet 
fully recovered 8 years after the pollution" 

T Dauvin 1987 

oil spill, L. intertidal France 10 yrs. No, "the amphipod populations ... were in the T Dauvin & Gentil 1990 
least advanced state of recovery" 

oil spill, L. subtidal France 10 yrs. Yes, "the population structure tended towards a T Ibanez & Dauvin 1988 
return to the inital situation" 

~ 
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Table 1 (cont.) 
Hard Substrates 
Non-organic disturbances 
exp. removal, Sm. intertidal Oregon 1.75-. Yes, "the timing and magnitude of successful s Farrell 1991 

3.17 yrs. barnacle recruitment appeared to cause much of 
the variation in the rate of succession" 

exp. removal, Sm. intertidal Washington 3 yrs. No, "when members of a sparse, isolated group T&S Dethier 1984 
of mussels were lost, no recovery was seen within 
periods ranging up to 3 yr." 

exp. removal, Sm. intertidal California 3 yrs. No, "Mytilus californianus did not recruit to the T&S Sousa 1984 
patches from the plankton during the 3 years" 

exp. removal, Sm. intertidal California 4 yrs Yes, "leads to development of ... the equivalent T&S Sousa 1979(a & b), 1980 
late successional stage in a minimum of4 years" 

exp. removal, Sm. intertidal Washington 5.5 yrs. Yes, "recovery should occur in roughly 40 mo." T&S Paine & Levin 1981 

nuclear test, M. intertidal Alaska 3.5 yrs. No, "significant changes were still observed in T&S? Lebednik & 
some plots 3.5 years after, the test" Palmisano 1977 

nuclear test, M. intertidal Alaska 3.75 yrs. No, "plot 1 is the only plot ... to show signs of T&S O'Clair 1977 
recolonization by intertidal organisms after 33 
months post-event" 

earthquake, L. intertidal Alaska 1.25 yrs. No, "the inferred climax community had not yet s Haven 1971 
become established in the post-earthquake 
intertidal zone" 

earthquake, L. intertidal Chile 4 yrs. No, "rapid invasion by barnacles" but "no s Castilla 1988, 
settlement of the competitively dominant inter- Castilla & Oliva 1990 
tidal mussel" 

earthquake, L. intertidal Alaska 5 yrs. Yes, "with some exceptions these communities s Haven 1971 
have returned to essentially their pre-earthquake 
condition" 

~ 
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Table 1 (cont.) 
Hard Substrates 
Oi112Qllution 
exp. oiling, Sm. mesocosms Norway 1 yr. No, "most responses were back to normal, and T&S Bakke 1986 

population regeneration of mussels and amphipods 
had started, but some physiological dysfunctions 
were still detected" 

exp. oiling,· Sm. subtidal Panama 1.7 yrs. No, "recovery of sea urchins was complete after T&S Ballou et al. 1989 
+dispersants 1 year but the recovery of corals and other 

encrusting organisms will probably take several 
years" 

oil spill, M. intertidal Ireland 2 yrs Yes, "the rocky-shore littoral community ... had s Flower 1983 
+ dispersants largely recovered from the effects of the oil spill" 

oil spill, M. intertidal Washington 2.5 yrs. Yes, "the area affected has returned to an s Clark et al. 1975 
apparently normal state as detennined by our 
level of investigation"* 

oil spill, M. intertidal Wahington 5 yrs. Yes, "the community bal~nce in this rocky s Clark et al. 1978 
intertidal ecosystem does not appear to be 
markedly altered"* 

oil spill, L. intertidal Sweden 1 yr. No, "the recovery of the littoral fauna was well T Linden et al. 1979 
under way one year after the spill but was not 
yet complete" 

oil spill, L. intertidal sub-Antarctic 1 yr. No, "densities of marine invertebrates appeared s Pople et al. 1990 
to have been markedly reduced in the lower 
littoral and sublittoral zones" 

oil spill, L. intertidal Alaska 1.25 yr. No, "lower densities of limpets and littorines" s Houghton et al. 1991 a, b 
and Nucella lamellosa in oiled sites 

oil spill, L. intertidal France 2 yrs. Yes, "the recovery of areas exposed to waves, T&S Laubier 1980 
currents and winds is almost complete" 

...... 
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Table 1 (cont.) 
Hard Substrates Oil pollution (cont.) 
oil spill, L. intertidal Nova Scotia 2.25 yrs. No, "longer term effects involved extensive None Thomas 1973 

mortalities of Fucus spiralis" 

oil spill, L. intertidal Baltic 4 yrs. Yes, "no significant evidence of lasting s Notini 1978 
detrimental effects can be found when natural 
annual variations ... are taken into account" 

oil spill, L. intertidal Nova Scotia 5 yrs. No, "sporelings of fucoid algae have repeatedly None Thomas 1977 
settled in this zone but have never survived to a 
size where they could be identified" 

oil spill, L. intertidal California 5 yrs. No, "crab numbers are only half the pre-spill T Chan 1977 
numbers" 

oil spill, L. intertidal Nova Scotia 7 yrs. No, "species diversity was uniformly higher at s Thomas 1978 
control than oiled stations. Analysis of abundance 
and biomass data ... showed a significant overall 
difference between oiled and control stations" 

oil spill, L. intertidal Shetland Is. 9 yrs. No, "the biological communities at the sites that T&S Rolan & Gallagher 1991 
were cleaned mechanically were obliterated and 
still have not recovered" 

oil spill, L. intertidal England 10 yrs. No, "lightly oiled, wave-beaten rocks that T Southward & Southward 1978 

+ dispersants received light dispersant treatment showed the 
most complete return to normal, taking about 5-8 
yr; heavily oiled places that received repeated 
application of dispersants have taken 9-10 yr and 
may not be completely normal yet" 

!" 
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c. Oil pollution 
Many studies dealt with the recovery of benthic infaunal communities after being 

oiled (fable 1). The scale of the oil pollution ranged from small experimental oilings to 
major oil spills. 

The recovery of invertebrates after a small scale oiling was quite slow. Above I 
pointed out that recovery in small areas is usually fast, but when oil is applied to the 
sediment the recovery is slower. For example, in the study by Vanderhorst et al. (1980), 
recovery was not complete after 16 months. Although the species lists were similar in the 
control and oiled sites, the abundances of the species were significantly lower in the oiled 
sites. 

Only two of the 25 studies describing the recovery of soft bottom invertebrate 
communities after a large-scale oiling found full recovery (Glemarec 1986, Ibanez and 
Dauvin 1988; Table 1). The recovery times for these studies were 5.5 years, and 10 years, 
respectively. More typically the researchers return to a site three to ten years after an oil 
spill, and determine that recovery still has not occurred (e.g., Thomas 1977). d.~ .,.,i, ()1'1 

cy wh.y e l 

I suspect that insufficient time has been allowed fo(f!ill recove~ occur at most of 
.... ~- these study sites. I conclude that the recovery of soft sediment mverlerate communities 
i~ · after an oil spill can take longer than ten years, but how much longer one cannot say. 
t;J.. 0 ,. <. o ...,.._. ,..ft.,. "7'111 d~f,·"'e rec..o 11-tu ,)". / ,._t- c.-! ,-f f-..1~,-
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HARD SUBSTRATES 

A) Succession 

Succession on rocky shores has been well studied in temperate zones (e.g., Dayton 
1971, Lubchenco 1983, Sousa 1984, Farrell 1991) and a general view of the process has 
emerged (Paine and Levin 1981). In the absence of disturbance, the competitive dominant 
species spreads out and occupies nearly 100% of the primary space. For example, mussels 
are the competitive dominant on exposed Washington shores and they can form beds that 
cover 100% of the rock surface (Dayton 1971). Disturbance by waves, logs or starfish 
predation opens gaps in the beds of the competitive dominant. These gaps are relatively 
small, usually less than 1m2 (Paine and Levin 1981). Bmall gaps are filled by the growth 
or movement of animals from the surrounding area. Large gaps are invaded by these 
means and by the settlement of species out of the plankton. The first settlers are usually 
small algal species, followed by barnacles and worms, and fmally by the dominant large 
algae and/or mussels. Thus a succession generally occurs, but this succession is not 
particularly predictable-- the rates at which species invade depend upon the presence of 
their larvae in the water column and inhibiti of one species by another can occur . 
Frequently a shoreline looks like a moza· where aps t different stages of succession are 
scattered about the matrix of the competitl · r e w 

0
rz:! 

An important principle has come out of these studies -- the intermediate disturbance 
principle: the highest number of species is found in a system with an intermediate degree of 
disturbance (Paine 1966, Connell 1978). If the combined disturbance from all sources 
(e.g., predation, wave action) is low, then the system becomes dominated by the 
competitive dominant and its attendant species (i.e., a relatively low number of species). If 
the combined disturbance is high, then few opportunities arise for most species to recruit 
successfully-- therefore the total number of species is again low. Only when the combined 
disturbance is intermediate do conditions favour a large number of species. This pattern is 
usually studied in space, i.e., at several places at the same time, but it is also observed at 
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one place over time, i.e., during the recovery of invertebrate communities after a 
disturbance (Connell 1978). In this respect recovery on hard sediments is similar to that in 
soft sediments-- the greatest number of species occur before full recovery. Therefore, 
again, the presence of a large number of species does not necessarily indicate that a site has 
recovered. 

An important feature of the studies that have led to these generalizations about 
succession on rocky shores is that the disturbances examined are unlike oil pollution -- the 
bare spaces, or gaps, are relatively small and organic enrichment is rarely involved. 
However, Southward and Southward (1978) stated that the general sequence of 
recolonization after the Torrey Canyon oil spill was similar to that described above for 
small-scale experiments where the rocks were scraped clean. 

B) Recovery times 

I reviewed 26 studies that dealt with the recovery of invertebrate communities on 
hard substrates (Table 1). In this section, as above, in deciding whether an area had 
recovered or not, I adopt the decision of each author, i.e., if the author determined that the 
area had recovered then I entered it as a "Yes", and if the author determined that it had not 
recovered then I entered it as a "No". The words "yes" and "no" could be replaced with 
"recovered" and "recovering". 

a. Non-organic disturbances 
Several studies in Table 1 deal with the recovery of rocky shore invertebrate 

communities after non-organic disturbances. Recovery was relatively common and rapid -
between 1.75 years (Farrell1991) and 5.5 years (Paine and Levin 1981); however, some 
sites had not recovered after more than three years (e.g., O'Clair 1977, Castilla 1988). 

Boulder beaches are common in Alaska and the recovery of the communities on 
boulder beaches is therefore of special interest. Sousa ( 1979a, 1979b, 1980) showed that 
the recovery of early successional assemblages on boulder beaches takes approximately 5 
months, middle successional assemblages 2.5 years, and late successional assemblages a 
minimum of 4 years. 

Landslides and elevation changes resulting from earthquakes and nuclear testing are 
examples ofexrreme physical disturbances. Uplifting from the 1964 Alaska earthquake 
and the 1971 "Cannikin" nuclear test caused a die-off of most species whose elevation was 
raised. These species were being replaced by others that generally occur higher up the 
shore (e.g., O'Clair 1977, Haven 1971). 

It must be remembered that these disturbances are not necessarily similar to oil 
spills because several were relatively small and none involved the addition of toxic organic 
material. 

b. Oil pollution 
Many studies have dealt with the recovery of rocky shore invertebrate communities 

after oiling (Table 1). In general, recovery was common and occurred relatively quickly 
(five years or less) after small and medium sized oil spills, but recovery was less common 
and occurred relatively slowly after large spills (even after ten years a site may not be fully 
recovered). 
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Southward and Southward (1978) noted that "heavily oiled places that received 
repeated application of dispersants have taken nine to ten years and may not be completely 
normal yet." Thomas (1978) found that, seven years after an oil spill, the oiled 
communities still did not resemble the unoiled communities. The fucoid algae (e.g., 
Fucus), in particular, were slow to recover. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Whereas Table 1 contains the details of recovery of invertebrate communities Table 
2 shows an overview of Table 1. The general trends are: 

1. Most of the studies report that recovery did not occur in the time 
allowed by the investigators. Recovery occurred in only 24% of the studies (Table 
2). This means that either: recovery was going to occur in all cases but the assessment of 
recovery was conducted too early, i.e. prior to recovery (Teal1990, Harding 1990); or 
recovery was not going to occur in all cases because the systems were irreparably damaged 
and will never recover to their pre-disturbance conditions. 

2. Recovery was more likely after a small disturbance than after a 
large disturbance. Recovery was reported in 50% of the studies following a small 
disturbance, 25% of the studies following a medium disturbance, and in only 13% of the 
studies following a large disturbance (Table 2). This suggests that recovery times are 
relatively fast after a small disturbance but slow after a large disturbance. 

3. Recovery was equally as likely in intertidal and subtidal habitats. 
Recovery was reported in 25% of the intertidal studies and 19% of the subtidal studies 
(Table 2). 

I 

4. Recovery was more likely after a non-oiling disturbance than 
after an oiling disturbance. Recovery was reported in 33% of the stuidies following 
a non-oiling disturbance and in only 17% of the studies following an oiling disturbance 
(Table 2). This suggests that recovery times are relatively fast after a non-oiling 
disturbance but slow after an oiling disturbance. A reason for these trends is that oil 
persists longer than other disturbances (e.g., sewage);· Ganning et al. (1984) estimated that 
the minimum residence time of oil on mud flats was 10 years .. 

5. Recovery was more likely after oiling of hard substrates than 
after oiling of soft substrates. Recovery was reported in 31% of the studies of oiling 
of hard substrates and in only 10% of the studies of oiling of soft substrates (Table 2). 
Again, this suggests that recovery times are relatively fast on hard substrates but slow in 
soft substrates. One reason for these trends is that oil persists longer in soft sediments than 
on hard substrates (Vandermeulen 1977; see Section 3.1.2 for further discussion). 

6. I estimate the recovery tim f an invertebrate community on a 
hard su ra e a er an 01 mg e n to be 10 - 20 years and that in a soft 
substrate after an oiling event to be 10 - 25 years. Recovery occurred in only 
17% of the oiling studies thus making calculations of mean recovery times impossible 
(Table 2). However, with what data we have at present, it appears that these estimates of 
10- 20 years and 10- 25 years are reasonable. 

These recovery time estimates are similar to those estimated by most others (e.g., 
Vandermeulen 1978 -- 5 to 15 years). Only the Exxon Corporation biologists who 
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Table 2. The number of studies that recorded full recovery (yes) and incomplete recovery 
(no) of invertebrate communities. They are grouped according to the size of the 
disturbance, nature of the habitat, nature of the disturbance, and oiling in different habitats. 
The studies are from Table 1. 

INVERTEBRATE COMMUNITY RECOVERY i 
: ! I I 

' YES I NO I TOTAL I %YES i 

! i I i 
total i 1 9 ! 60 79 I 24% ! 

! I i 
size of disturbance I I I I 

I 

small I 1 0 I 1 0 I 20 I 
50% I I 

medium I 3 i 9 1 2 i 25% 
large 6 I 41 47 I 13% 

I I 
nature of habitat i I I I I 

intertidal i 1 2 I 36 48 25% 
subtidal i 6 I 25 I 31 I 19% 

I I I ! 

nature of disturbance I I ! 

not oiled I , 1 1 I 22 33 33% 
oiled 1 8 I 38 46 17% 

l I 
oiling in different habitats ! ! I 
oiling of soft substrates I 3 I 27 30 I 10% 
oilinq of hard substrates I 5 l 1 1 1 6 31% 
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reviewed the literature on recovery of cold water marine environments after oil spills have 
much faster recovery time estimates (Baker et al. 1990). They concluded that "rocky 
shores usually recover in 2 to 3 years. Other shorelines show substantial recovery in 1 to 5 
years with the exception of sheltered, highly productive shores (e.g., salt marshes), whi~ 
may take 10 years or more to recover." Their lower estimated recovery times can be partly Good 
attributed to their definition of recovery (see Section 4.2.1). 

However, they also used references selectively. Their paper covers the same topics 
as mine-- it includes a section on the benthic environment and a table (their Table 7) which 
is much like my Table 1. When a comparison is made of the two tables it is obvious that 
theirs is short of some important references-- the relatively long-term studies of soft 
sediments that found that recovery was not complete (e.g., Elmgren et al. 1983, Sanders 
1978, Sanders et al. 1980, Thomas 1977, Dauvin 1987). In addition, in some cases, they 
chose to present the rosiest picture. For example, Southward and Southward (1978) state 
that "lightly oiled, wave-beaten rocks that received light dispersant treatment showed the 
most complete return to normal, taking about 5-8 years; heavily oiled places that received 
repeated application of dispersants have taken 9-10 years and may not be completely 
normal yet." Baker et al. ( 1990) describe these results in their table as "good recovery after 
2 years." It is clear that the.asewehof Baker, 9ial:tltt; {<i;iR:gst9R end Jen..taAs must be read 
with some skeptism. P .. l'e r b_y e 1" A/. 

3.1.2 Effects of Abiotic Factors on Recovery 

Because recovery occurred in so few of the studies cited in Table 1, it is extremely 
difficult to make correlations between abiotic factors and recovery times. However, 
drawing on the data and observations presented in the papers, I conclude that four abiotic 
factors influence recovery. 

NATURE OF THE Oil.- SPILL 

It has been noted that each spill is unique because numerous variables affect spill 
impact These include type of spill, duration of exposure, volume and type of oil, oil state 
and age (degree of weathering), weather, season, use of dispersants, etc. (Straughan 
1972). However, the severity of the oil spill and its areal extent appear to affect the 
recovery time most (Southward and Southward 1978, Sanders et al. 1980); high 
concentrations of oil will kill more of the resident species, making recovery slower, and 
large areas killed by oilin aH Sifi:s ll& &w invertebrates to )£.recolonize, partly because boad 
large areas are recolonized rimarily by larvae and partly 6ecause sources of new 
individuals are far away (S sa 1984). 

HABITAT 

Recovery is slower in soft sediments than on rocky shores (Vandermeulen 1977, 
Table 2). The main reason for this appears to be the lingering effects of oil in soft 
sediments. The time taken for oil to weather and disperse after an oil spill depends on the 
water flow in the habitat (National Research Council 1985). Ganning et al. (1984) reported 
that the estimated minimum residence time of oil spilled in the following habitats was: 6 
months on rocky shores, 4 years on sandy shores, and 10 years on mud flats. Factors that 
promote oil retention are weak tidal action, weak currents and fme sediments 
(Vandermeulen 1977, Gundlach 1987). Although recovery starts as soon as organisms 
can tolerate the conditions, which is well before all the oil has dissappeared, it appears that 



the residual hydrocarbons retard recovery of the invenebrate communities by taking up 
space, by killing individuals, and by reducing their reproductive output (Southward and 
Southward 1978). 

· Also lin erin oil may cause "delayed effects". The effects of an oil spill~ 
.....-rAv ... I up to three e after the spill; however the cause-and-effect relationship is often 

1cu t o emonstrate. Conan (1982) gives two examples: was the death of all the 
intertidal individuals of the species Tellinafabula (a clam) several months after an oil spill 
due to oil? Also was the poor recruitment ofT ell ina fabula and Donax vittatus for the two 
years following a spill due to oil? 

The disturbance level in the habitat will also influence the recovery time because a 
frequently disturbed habitat will have younger adults than an infrequently disturbed habitat. 
For instance, intertidal boulders are frequently disturbed by large waves that cause the 
boulders to roll over and thereby crush or smother the organisms growing on them (Sousa 
1979a, b); stable rocky shores are also affected by the large waves but less so (Dayton 
1971). Thus stands of old organisms are rare on boulder beaches but common on stable 
rocky shores. One would therefore predict that recovery would be faster on boulders than 
on stable rocky shores. 

TIDAL HEIGHT 

Position in the intertidal zone is imponant to the recovery of the community after a 
disturbance -- low- and mid-tidal communities recover more quickly than high-tidal 
communities (e.g., Farre111991). This appears to be related to the amount of time 
underwater and its influence on growth rates and larval survivorship. 

Position in the intertidal zone is also imponant to the natural self-cleaning of 
stranded oil -- oil stranded half-way up the shore is removed more quickly than oil stranded 
at the top of the shore (Vandermeulen 1977, Thomas 1977, 1978). This appears to be due 
to the amount of time underwater and the differing forces of waves in the low and high 
intertidal. 

The recovery of the high intertidal species is likely to take a long time partly because 
recovery is naturally slower than that of the mid-tidal species and partly because oil 
stranded in the high intertidal zone slows the process still further. Describing the recovery 
of the intertidal communities five years after the Arrow oil spill, Thomas (1977) stated that 
"recolonization has proceeded from lower to higher levels but has not yet occurred in the 
high tide zone." 

TEMPERATURE 

Cool temperatures slow biological processes. Cold water organisms are longer 
lived, have longer generation times, lower fecundity and slower growth rates than their 
warm water counterparts (Southward and Southward 1978, Roberts 1989). Recovery of 
invertebrate communities is therefore expected to proceed more slowly at high latitudes 
(Dunbar 1968, Southward and Southward 1978, Clarke 1979). The only study that I 
found that tested this idea was by Oliver and Slattery (1981) --unfortunately it is an 
abstract from the proceedings of a meeting and it is therefore sadly incomplete (no time 
scales are given). However, they repon on the recovery of benthic infauna to defaunated 
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soft-bottom habitats in and around Monterey Bay and in Antarctica They state that the rate 
of succession "was dramatically extended at the cold polar latitude". 

3.1.3 Dependency of Recovery on Habitat Protection, 
Changes in Management Practices, and Other Restoration 
Approaches 

THE CLEAN-UP OF AN Oil.. SPTI...L 

Stranded oil disperses slowly and so cleaning up as much of the stranded oil as 
possible is an important first step on the road to recovery of the system. Howeve , man 
of the methods used to clean-up oil spills appear to be more harmful than the oil · sel~r 
instance, in 1967 after the Torrey Canyon spill off England, 10,000 tons of toxi_......__~ 
dispersants (also called detergents) were used in the cleaning operations, and most of the 
invertebrate mortalities could be attributed to the dispersants rather than the oil (Southward 
and Southward 1978). More recently mechanical removal (Rolan and Gallagher 1991) and 

h~ ~""~_.hot water (Broman et al. 1983, Houghton et al. 1991a) have been used to clean oiled 
r pre shores, but both treatments also kill many organisms. 

These studies show that the effects of the cleaning are detrimental to the invertebrate 
communities both in the short-term (Broman et al. 1983, Houghton et al. 1991a) and in the 
long-term (Rolan and Gallagher 1991). Recovery is likely to be slower in cleaned areas 
because, in general, very large clearings take longer to recover than patches that have some 
of the original inhabitants intact (Sousa 1984, Smith and Brumsickle 1989). 

Thomas (1978) believes that some clean-up methods on rocky shores do more harm 
than good, but suggested that clean-up of oil from soft sediments would promote recovery. 
He stated that "if clean-up methods for lagoons could be improved so that oil could be 
removed without sediment penetration or disturbance, clean-up should help to minimize oil 
pollution effects" (Thomas 1978). However, this is easier said than done. 

BIOREMEDIATION TO SPEED-UP RECOVERY 

In most bioremediation a nitrogen-phosphorus fertilizer is sprayed onto the 
stranded oil. This fertilizer provides extra nutrients for naturally occurring micro
organisms (i.e., bacteria and fungi) that break down oil. This technique, long employed 
against toxic wastes, can more than double the speed of oil removal (EPA 1990). The 
micro-organisms feed on the oil, reduce its toxicity, and increase its removal by waves and 
currents (Lee and Levy 1991). Two problems with this approach are that bacteria may not 
be active below the top few inches of soft sediments and that micro-organisms are relatively 
slow to break-down oil in cold marine habitats (Cremey et al. 1978, Atlas et al. 1978). The 
first large-scale use of bioremediation took place in Prince William Sound during 1989 as a 
series of experiments. The preliminary results of the experiments look promising (EPA 
1990, Chianelli et al. 1991 ), but the effects on long -term recovery of the communities are 
not known. 
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HABIT AT PROTECTION DURING RECOVERY 

None of the studies described in Table 1 compared the recovery of communities in 
habitats that were protected from humans to recovery in unprotected habitats. However, 
there are a few studies on rocky shores that indicate that human interference -- trampling, 
souvenir collection, handling, and bait collection -- does have a negative effect on the 
community (Zedler 1978, Beauchamp and Gowling 1982, Ghazanshahi et al. 1983, 
Addessi 1992). Therefore limiting human access to a community would likely promote 
recovery. 
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--------------------------------OTHER RESTORATION APPROACHES 

~-----..,1.-v-en-su'fficient time, full recovery after an oil spill is likely to occur naturally. ~ _ 
will probably take a long time in areas (a) that were heavily oiled, (b) that were heavil - DP "' ~ - •.. 
oiled and destructively cleaned, (c) where the sediments are soft, and (d) where the 01 ·ng • 
was extensive (see Section 3.1.2). In order to speed recovery, managers will want to - -r;.~~, ..,sf/A,.t,/ 
consider restoration options. Sff • • 

One option is do nothing. Teal ( 1990) advises against active restoration. He 
states a o leave the .area alone after picking up as much oil as possible. He 
believes that we know so little about the ecosystems we are trying to restore that we could 
do more harm than good. 

Another optio is to transplant species into the disturbed sites. Species' recovery 
rates w· n ife-history characteristics and tolerance of oil. The species that have 
larvae in the plankton all, or most, of the year will recruit quickly into large disturbed 
spaces. On the other hand, the species whose larvae are rarely found in the plankton or 
whose larvae have extremely short-range dispersal, will recruit slowly into the same 
patches. Species with poor larval recruitiPent include many asteroids and some echinoids 
(Simenstad, pers. com.). Examples of species with short-range dispersal are soft corals 
(Gerrodette 1981), amphipods (Cabioch 1980), some Octopus (Hochberg and Fields 
1980), many of the snails in the order Neogastropoda (Abbott and Haderlie 1980), and 
several species of algae (Dayton 1973, Paine 1979, Sousa 1984). Most of these 
propagules disperse less than 2m from the adult. Recruitment of such species to disturbed 
patches will correlate with the abundance of propagule~releasing adults in the immediate 
vicinity of the clearing. Thus the complete recolonization of large bare areas by these types 
of species will take a very long time. These short-range dispersal species would be the 
most likely to benefit from transplantation. Short-range dispersal is also more common in F: 
the Arctic than in temperate waters (Thorson 1950). _ .JJ~ ~ ... ~~ ( cl e dr•f+, "') vc.vs. tla ... t; 

~ ' -,....-----.... ·f"J,J are. ~e~ !?-
The alga, Fucus, · on-range dispersal specie hat is an important species on ....... "1-vr~ reM4J 

hard substrates in Alaska -- 1t 1 · er and food for many Jf+ !6c 'S • 

invertebrate species. The recovery ofF ucus may well determine the pattern of recovery for J a - ~ t ~ .s. ; 
the community as a whole. To speed the recovery of Fucus, particularly in large disturbed ~ -' 
areas, managers may consider transplanting plants into the area. ~ . .'t's o-F;: ~ 

,C11C CJ • Ot:&'f1 .. , 

Unfortunately there is little information on how to conduct the restoration of marin~ ' ,., P,..: .. l!4z" 

communities. The restoration of kelp beds in southern California may provide an example ' 11•4 ...... So., 
for the restoration of the damaged ecosystems in Alaska. Macrocystis pyrifera, the giant ... c 

kelp, forms the main component of southern California's kelp forests. Although an adult 
plant produces millions of spores, and although the spores and gametes are planktivorous, 
colonization of disturbed areas can be slow. Population declines of this species around 
sewer outfalls and power plants, and during warm water years, have stimulated many 
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attempts at restoration (see Foster and Schiel1985 for review). Transplants have been 
made of three stages in the life-cycle of the plant -- adult sporophytes, juvenile sporophytes 
and microscopic sporophytes. Most restoration attempts using these methods have not had 
suitable controls, so their success rates are difficult to determine (Foster and Schiel 1985). 
However, Macrocystis has returned to some of the transplanted areas. 

If transplantation is attempted, I recommend that care be taken to not damage the 
areas from which the transplants are taken. In addition, I recommend that any major 
restoration project begin with an experimental phase so that the success rates of different 
methods can be evaluated. This will help rule out techniques that don't work and will help 
identify promising approaches that can be developed further (see PERL 1990). This 
research will provide valuable information on restoration techniques (a subject about which 
little is known) as well as further our knowledge of the Alaskan ecosystems. All major 
restoration projects should be continually evaluated with a long-term monitoring program 
that will allow managers to take advantage of unforeseen benefits and to address 
unexpected problems quickly. 

4.0 EXTRAPOLATION TO THE INJURED ALASKAN ECOSYSTEM 

4.1 Identification of Most Practical and Cost Effective Indicators of 
Recovery to Measure 

What is needed to determine whether recovery has occurred is an extensive study of 
the abundances, biomasses, age distributions, growth rates and reproductive condition of 
all the species influenced by the spill (see Section 4.2). If any of these characteristics goes 
unmeasured then a conclusion that recovery has occurred may be criticized. However, 
should insufficient funds be available to conduct a thorough study it is appropriate to 
consider alternative approaches. 

"Indicator species" have been used extensively in pollution studies. Indicator 
species are those species which, by their presence and abundance, provide some indication 
of the prevailing environmental conditions. The best indicator species are those that have 
narrow and specific environmental tolerances, because they will show a marked response 
to quite small changes in environmental quality (Abel1989). However, indicator species 
provide only a general overview of the approximate position of the community in the 
successional process, i.e., whether the community is generally in the early or the late 
successional stage. ~ tReFei@Pe not pM Jsttl8ily uteful iH ah¢ AJ nhon ease. 

A viable alternative to examining all the invertebrates is to sample only "target 
species." These are species that are abundant in certain zones, are key space occupiers, or 

·are consumers known to play an important role in community structure (Dethier 1991). 
Sampling only target species would have the advantage of reducing costs and allowing 
increased replication. Dethier ( 1991) compiled a list of recommended target organisms for 
the Washington coast and I have repeated it here (Table 3A). I have added a short list of 
suggested target species for the Alaskan coast from Houghton et al. (1990a; Table 3B). 

There are two problems with the target species approach. First, in considering oil 
effects "confining sampling to dominant species might miss a significant oil effect, or 
underestimate the degree of impact" (Dethier 1991). And second, "in considering recovery 
from oil spills it is important to take into account not only the dominant species, which 
might recolonize and recover quickly, but also the uncommon ones which may take longer 
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to return to former abundances (e.g., because of limited dispersal or small 'source' 
populations)" (Dethier 1991). 

However, I suggest that a sound determination of recovery after an oil spill could 
be based on the study of the abundances, biomasses, age distributions, growth rates and 
reproductive condition of several target species. The choice of target species will be 
critical. Houghton et al. (1990a) have begun a target species study of growth rates in 
Prince William Sound but their study is of four molluscs only. I suggest that target species 
should come from several different phyla, a few different feeding modes, and mostly from 
late successional stages. 

Table 3. Target species recommended for intensive sampling effort on (A) the Washington 
coast (Dethier 1991); and (B) the Alaskan coast( !lo"J It 1., et J 197't? j 

~ ~ WASHINGTON COAST 
r"rr- ~ ROCKY SHORES 
~"f~ · 11 Wave-exposed 
~ ~ '"' Eudistylia vancouveri 

; uo. { Mytilus californianus 
-f1J P. · 1 Mytilus edulis 
-r 1, le.. 1~ / Pollicipes polymerus 

,._ .., 12 Anthopleura elegantissima 
;t-. ,,-~ Nucella spp. 

"o1' Pis aster ochraceus 
Katharina tunicata 
Endocladi.a muricata 
Mastocarpus papillatus 
Corallina vancouveriensis 
Dilsea californica 

COBBLE SHORES 
Fucus spp. 
Gelidium coulteri 
P hyllospadix spp. 
Odonthalia floccosa 
Tegulafunebralis 
Hemigrapsus spp. 
Leptasterias hexactis 

ail ALASKAN COAST 
ROCKY SHORES 
Fucus spp. 
red algae 
Mytilus edulis 
Nucella lamellosa 
Pagurus spp. 

SOFf SUBSTRATES 
polychaeta 
gastropoda 
bivalvia 
crustacea 

Wave-protected 
Fucus spp. 
Endocladi.a muricata 
M astocarpus papillatus 
Neorhodomela larix 
Phaeostrophion irregulare 
Lacuna spp. 

SANDY SHORES 
Eohaustorius spp. 
Excirolana spp. 
Euzonus mucronatus 
total number of polychaetes 

BOULDEWCOBBLESHORES 
Fucus spp. 
red algae 
green algae 
Lottiidae 
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4.2 Recommended Approach to Determine When Recovery has 
Occurred 

4.2.1 Definition of Recovery 

It is important that in a study of recovery that one state one's objectives clearly and 
define what one will or will not accept as a fully recovered ecosystem. The objectives will 
guide the entire project, including the sampling design, statistical tests and conclusions. 
Without clear objectives, the work will end up with a poorly directed sampling design and 
weak conclusions. 

If one's objective is to determine whether an area has fully recovered from an oil 
spill then one must defme what one will accept as recovered. Most of the researchers in 
Table 1 did not explicitly define recovery but their implicit definition was: 

• "the return of all population densities to pre-disturbance levels or undisturbed levels." 

However, there are many other possible definitions of recovery. 

• American Heritage Dictionary (1973): "return to a normal condition; the getting back of 

something lost." 

• Ganning et al. (1984): "the restoration to original functional and structural conditions 

with original species present in original numbers." 

• Ganning et al. (1984): "returning the ecosystem to within the limits of natural 

variability." 

• Lewis (1982): "complete recovery (has occurred when) there are no discernable after

effects." 

• Boesch et al. (1987): "complete recovery is the time required for a disturbed 
community to exhibit variation that is within the bounds of variation seen in undisturbed, 
control areas." 

• Conan (1982): "a new stable age distribution and equilibrium species assemblages 

attained". 

8 National Research Council (1975; page 91): "Complete recovery means that (1) the 
faunal and floral constituents that were present before the oil spill are again present and (2) 
they have their full complement of constituent age classes." 

• Committee on Restoration of Aquatic Ecosystems, National Research Council (in 
press) " the return of an ecosytem to a close approximation of its condition prior to 
disturbance." 
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None of these definitions is completely satisfactory. They give a general 
description of the term but few specifics. I suggest the following definition of recovery 
-- it is a combination of the definitions: 

• Boland (this report): "Complete recovery after an oil spill occurs when (1) all the 
species that were present before the oil spill are again present; (2) each of these species has 
reached their original abundances and biomasses, (3) each of these species has reached 
their original age distributions, and (4) all individuals are as healthy (as measured by 
growth rates) and productive (as measured by reproductive condition) as the individuals 
that were present at the time of the oil spill." In the absence of pre-spill data, original 
conditions should be estimated from several unoiled communities in similar 
physical/chemical environments. 

Prespill data on species abundances, biomasses, age distributions, growth rates and 
reproductive conditions are necessary for determining when recovery has occurred, 
however these data are usually unavailable. In these cases, studies of many unoiled sites 
must be conducted instead. These unoiled sites should be chosen carefully and should 
include all the habitats that were oiled All the appropriate data should be collected in the 
unoiled sites soon after the oil spill and used as the baseline data representing the prespill 
conditions in the oiled sites. 

Therefore, when one is testing for recovery one is testing the hypotheses that there 
are no significant differences in (1) the species that are present in oiled and unoiled areas; 
(2) the abundances and biomasses of the species in oiled and unoiled areas; (3) the age 
distributions of the species in oiled and unoiled areas; and ( 4) the growth rates and 
reproductive condition of individuals in oiled and unoiled areas. 

Notice that the recovered community does not have to be identical to the 
undisturbed community, only not statistically different from the undisturbed community, 
i.e., it is varying within the bounds exhibited by undisturbed systems (see definition by 
Boesch et al. 1987). 

Notice also that my defmition, like those above, focuses on the structure of the 
community rather than its functioning. Too little is known about the functioning of marine 
communities to include it in the defmition. One hopes that when the structure returns the 
functioning will return too. · 

My definition of recovery is based upon that used by many researchers and the 
dictionary defmition. However, the biologists working for The Exxon Corporation have 
recently proposed a different defmition of recovery and this is: 

• Baker et al. (1990): "recovery is marked by the re-establishment of a healthy biological 
community in which the plants and animals characteristic of that community are present and 
functioning normally. It may not have the same composition or age structure as that which 
was present before the damage, and will continue to show further change and 
development" This definition is very different to all the others outlined above in that it 
will consider a community recovered when it is only on the road to recovery. This is 
unacceptable. For instance, using this defmition one may consider a mussel bed to have 
recovered if the rocks are completely covered with healthy opportunistic species such as 
green algae. 

The defmtion of recovery of Baker et al. ( 1990) leads them to estimate recovery 
times that are relatively fast For instance, they say that "rocky shores usually recover in 2 
to 3 years. Other shorelines show substantial recovery in 1 to 5 years with the exception of 
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sheltered, highly productive shores (e.g., salt marshes), which may take 10 years or more 
to recover." In subtidal sand and mud systems "recovery times are 1 to 5 years, but they 
can be 10 years or longer in exceptional cases" (Baker et al. 1990). My literature survey 
suggests that recovery times are longer than these, and in general, these numbers should be 
doubled to obtain true estimates of recovery times (Section 3.1.1). 
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In conclusion, the definition of recovery is an extremely important part of~studycf re co v~ry. 

4.2.2. Methods to be used in a Recovery Study 

The researchers need to test the hypotheses that there are no significant difference in 
(1) the species that are present in oiled and unoiled areas; (2) the abundances and biomasses 
of the species in oiled and unoiled areas; (3) the age distributions of the species in oiled and 
unoiled areas; and (4) the growth rates and reproductive condition of individuals in oiled 
and unoiled areas. 

Notice first, that no mention has been made of summarizing statistics like species 
diversity, total number of species, total biomass or total number of individuals -- as we 
have seen in Section 3.1.1, these numbers cannot be used to show when recovery has 
occurred. Second, that identifications need to be made to the species level. Some research 
has shown that little information is lost when identifications are made to the family level 
(Warwick 1988) but this applies to only some analyses, and too little is known about the 
Alaskan invertebrates to support this view. 

In my opinion, none of the papers cited in Table 1 provides a good example of how 
to conduct a recovery study. Sanders et al. (1980) critized past research on recovery by 
saying that the researchers have arrived at "conclusions that are, at best, equivocal 
interpretations of insufficient and ambiguous data. Such inadequacies are usual in many 
pollution-related studies of benthic ecology, including those in which important decisions 
are based." It is clear that if a study is to stand up to scrutiny it will have to be a careful 
and thorough study planned by competant statisticians and biologists familiar with the 
Alaskan ecosystem. Many books and papers describe appropriate sampling programs and 
methods to be used for studying marine benthos (e.g., Green 1979, Gauch 1982, Holme 
and Mcintyre 1984, Mead 1988, Underwood 1981, Hurlbert 1984, Stewart-Oaten et al. 
1986, Carney 1987, Gray et al. 1988, Krebs 1989, PERL 1990, Dethier 1991), and these 
sources should be consulted. 

Natural communities are spatially and temporally heterogenous. This means: 
(1) that it is necessary to study many sites nearby that were not oiled and many sites within 
the oiled area so that the range of natural variability can be determined (Mann 1978, 
Ganning et al. 1984 ); 
(2) that a large area should be randomly sampled at each site; because communities change 
with water depth, a useful design is stratified random sampling in which one blocks with 
water depth (Gray et al. 1988); and 
(3) that a large number of samples are required for reliable estimates of population 
densities; even to estimate population densities to within 20-40% of their true value may 
require several hundred samples at each site (Abel1989). Even well funded studies such 
as Houghton et al (1990a) fail in all three respects. 
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4.2.3. Results and Conclusions of a Recovery Study 

All the results that are necessary and sufficient to test the hypotheses should be 
presented in the research report Frequently researchers collect a lot of information but 
report only species diversity. Some also repo~otal biomass and total abundanc<X.but 
rarely do papers go beyond these summarizing statistics and describe the abundarkes of 
individual species. This is a weakness because, as we have seen above (Figure 2), 
"climax" communities do not have the greatest number of species, biomasses, or 
individuals. Also, these summarizing statistics cannot be used to test the hypotheses. 

Details about "important species" (e.g., those that are numerically dominant, 
provide much of the structure to the community, or play an important role in the dynamics 
of the system) should also be presented. An analysis of the recovery of the community 
therefore requires a detailed knowledge of the functioning of the community. 

~ Finally, the conclusions of recovery study should be clearly presented. 
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Mr. Dennis C. Lees, 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Deborah Boyd 
Contracts Coordinator 

State of Alaska 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 

Date: 17 April 1992 

File No: REST 1. 4 

Telephone No: 907-278-8012 

From: stanley E. Senner~ Subject: COOP-91-039 
Restoration Program Mgr. 

On 31 March the Point Reyes Bird Observatory (PRBO) submitted 
final versions of the "Comprehensive Review and Critical 
Synthesis of the Literature on Recovery of Marine Bird 
Populations from Environmental Perturbations" and "Annotated 
Biobliography.'' I have enclosed their letter of transmittal for 
your file. 

These documents fulfill PRBO's obligations under COOP-91-039, 
using Exxon Valdez oil spill funds provided through the 
Department. Copies of the two documents are in the files of the 
Restoration Planning Work Group and are being distributed to the 
OSIAR Division and others as appropriate. 

I do not yet have a final invoice from PRBO, but I will forward 
it to you when I do. I trust that payment was made on their 
previous invoice (31 December 1991) as per my memorandum dated 5 
March 1992 (copies enclosed). Would you confirm that? 

Thank you for your assistance. 

enclosures (3) 

cc: Mike Dean 



4990 Shoreline Highway 

Stinson Beach 

California 94970 

I 415 868 1221 
POINT REYES 

1 415 868 1946 (Fax) BIRD OBSERVATORY 

Stan Senner, Restoration Ma9ager 
ADF&G, RPWG 
c/o CACI 
645 G Street 
Anchorage 99501 

Tel. (907) 276-7178 

Dear Stan, 

31 March 1992 

I enclose our revised annotated bibliography and our revised final report. I enclose four 
copies of each. I hope you find the revisions satisfactory. I never did receive comments 
from Mike Fry or Dan Roby, and so have responded to your and John Strand's comments. 

Would you like a floppy disk with a Wordperfect version of the bibliography and report? 
If so, I would be happy to supply one, but in the meantime I'll wait to hear from you (I did 
'phone you earlier today to ask). 

Alan Bruce (who is stepping in for Bob Maynard as Contro~ler) will send you invoice 
separately. 

Sincerely yours, 

)J~ 
Nadav Nur 

'' 



4990 Shoreline Highway 

Stinson Beach 

California 94970 

I 415 868 1221 
POINT REYES 

1 415 868 1946 (Fax) BIRD 0 B S E R VAT 0 R Y 

To: Stan Senner, Restoration Program Manager 

0~ 
Re: COOP-91-. 

December 31, 1991 

Year-to-date expenses incurred 

Direct Labor 
Direct Operating Expenses 
Indirect Expenses 

Total to Date 

$19 983 
3 635 
9 140 

$32 758 

Please remit progress payment (25%) of $8 933. 



MEMORANDUM 

To: Deborah Boyd 
Contracts Coordinator 

State of Alaska 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 

Date: 5 March 1992 

File No: REST 1. 4 

Telephone No: 907-278-8012 

From: stanley ~· Senner~ Subject: COOP-91-039 
Restorat1on Program Mgr. 

For your records, the Point Reyes Bird Observatory {PRBO) 
submitted a draft final report on 19 February. That report is 
now under review; we hope to have a final version by 31 March. 

When PRBO submitted its progress report last September 
{09/09/91), we did not pay them anything because the expenses 
they had incurred to date did not exceed the 25 percent ($8,933) 
that we provided up front. By now, however, they have incurred 
$32,758 in expenses, which is most of the $35,733 available. In 
submitting the draft final report, PRBO has requested payment of 
a second 25 percent, $8,933 (see the enclosed letter and 
invoice). This would leave $17,867 unpaid until after the final 
report is in and we are fully satisfied with it. 

I am pleased with PRBO's work to date, and I have no problem with 
paying them an additional 25 percent at this time. If you have 
no problem with this, I recommend that you initiate a warrant for 
$8,933. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

enclosure {1) 

cc: Mike Dean 
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Bill: 

Also, missing from the March 19 Draft of Relevant Lit. 
Annotated Bibliography, but lissted in the OILCITES. 50 bibliography 
are below: 

Thorhaug, A. (1979). Mitigation of estuarine fisheries nurseries: 
seagrass restoration. Presented at the Mitigation Symposium: 
A National Workshop on Mitigating Losses of Fish and Wildlife 
Habitats Fort Collins, CO (USA) 16 Jul 1979. Gen. Tech. Rep. 
U.S. Dept. Agriculture, Fort Collins, CO (USA). p 667-669. 

Krebs, C.T.; Tanner C.E. (1981). Restoration of oiled marshes 
through sediment stripping and Spartina propagation. In: 
Parrotte, R.B. (ed). Proceedings of the 1981 Oil Spill 
Conference, Atlanta, March 2-5, pp.375-385. 

This is a partial listing. I had just begun looking for 
omissions just before I called you on 6/21/90. I will continue to 
look for other titles that we wish to aquire and will send you an 
updated list when it is complete (hopefully by Monday, 6/25 at the 
latest) . 

Thank you for your attention to this matter-

Kirsten 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Populations of marine mammals have suffered large reductions, sometimes to near 

extennination, by aboriginal and commercial harvests, incidental or indiscriminate killing, and 

epizootics during the past two centuries. After killing ended, many populations increased at annual 

rates varying from 7-21% in pinnipeds and 2-12% in cetaceans. The causes for recent steady declines, 

following population recoveries, of northern fur seals, northern sea lions, and harbor seals in the 

Bering Sea, Aleutian Islands, and western Gulf of Alaska, and of southern elephant seals in most of 

the southern ocean, remain unexplained. 

Epizootics.--Recent epizootics killed over 18,000 seals (mostly harbor seals) in Europe, and an 

estimated several thousand at Lake Baikal; population responses following those reductions are 

undocumented. Historical occurrences of epizootics and the prevalence of antibodies to various viruses 

in current seal populations suggest that seals that survive these challenges provide nuclei for 

population recovery. 

Climate.-- Seal and sea lion populations in the Pacific were reduced by the 1982-83 El Nino 

Southern Oscillation (ENSO) event. Recent studies have indicated only temporary demographic 

consequences. Historical, large-scale fluctuations in ocean conditions related to ENSOs may have 

influenced population changes in Antarctic pinnipeds, though not to the extent of affecting population 

persistence. 

Overall long-tern1 population data demonstrate the potential of pinnipeds and cetaceans to 

sustain high rates of growth following population reduction, even to very low abundance. so long as 

breeding and foraging habitats are not degraded. 

Pollution.-- Fouling of pinnipeds and cetaceans by oil has evidently had insignificant effects on 

populations; substantial mortality has never been observed, even following catastrophic spills. The 
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effects of oiling depended on whether oil coated the body surface, was ingested, or aromatic 

hydrocarbons were inhaled. Most reports have been based on casual observations; results of systematic 

experiments have often been ambiguous. 

Vulnerability of cetaceans is highest for species with small ranges, coastal/ice-dwelling/riverine 

habitats, limited diets, poor behavioral t1exibility, and small populations. Species with large ranges, 

oceanic distribution, diverse prey, adaptable behavior, and large populations are least vulnerable. For 

pinnipeds, stressed or nursing animals, and recently-weaned pups are potentially vulnerable. But 

marine mammals are long-lived and even the loss of an entire cohort would have insignificant long

teml demographic effects. 

Prolonged inhalation of hydrocarbon vapors appears to pose the greatest risk to the viability of 

individuals. Animals with parasitic lung disease, which is relatively common in pinnipeds, would be 

especially vulnerable to respiratory challenges. Yet, for most pinnipeds, particularly in northern 

habitats, it is unlikely that petroleum vapors could become sufficiently concentrated to represent a 

threat. 

Contaminants in food.--Pinnipeds are unlikely to directly ingest hydrocarbons, and their prey 

seem unlikely to accumulate residues. Thus, toxicity is not expected to be a significant health risk, 

except possibly in bearded seals, walruses, or harbor seals foraging in heavily contaminated benthic 

environn1ents. Of greater significance is the potential direct effects of fouling on benthic communities, 

which may be transmitted to other parts of the food chain; for exan1ple, a reduction in octopus 

abundance might depress the recovery of harbor seals. 

Killer whales consume a wide variety of prey, including tlsh, birds and man1mals. They are 

unlikely to ingest toxic hydrocarbons, unless they prey on species that have accumulated residues. 

Future research.--Because there are few data on pre-EVOS abundance of harbor seals and 

killer whales in the EVOS area, it is impossible to use simple counts of animals to decide whether a 
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population has recovered. For harbor seals, it may be possible to use early post-spill data on 

abundance, distribution, and pup production as a reference point for future assessments. However, 

other recovery criteria (e.g., habitat occupation; an arbitrarily-established, desired local population size; 

physical or physiological condition of individuals) need to be developed. Evaluation of the recovery 

process will require long-tem1 monitoring of population abundance and seasonal distribution. Future 

research should document the movement patterns of harbor seals and killer whales in Prince William 

sound and their seasonal use of habitats in the EVOS area using satellite-linked or conventional VHF 

telemetry and intensive photo-identification studies (primarily killer whales). Surveys should cover a 

larger area and be conducted at all seasons of the year; this is especially needed for killer whales. 

Monitoring should be conducted at several year intervals--and at a level to provide statistically valid 

results-- to pem1it long-tem1, cost-effective evaluation. 
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1.0. Introduction 

1.1. Background 

On 24 March 1989, around 11 million gallons of North Slope crude oil spilled into Prince 

William Sound from the grounded oil tanker EXXON Valdez. About 60% of the oil was not 

recovered and drifted or was blown southwest along the Kenai Peninsula toward Shelikof Strait, 

resulting in the fouling of over 1200 miles of mainland and island coastline and an unknown area of 

ocean bottom. Resident populations of harbor seals and killer whales may have been affected during 

the spill by inhalation of volatile, short-chain hydrocarbons, ingestion of oil, immediate destruction of 

prey resources and long-tem1 food chain contamination. Evidently, substantial numbers of harbor seals 

becan1e oiled in the EXXON Valdez oil spill (EVOS) area. Some were likely exposed to toxic 

aromatic hydrocarbons in areas very near the spill source. Killer whale numbers have declined in the 

EVOS area since 1989; known (photo-identified) whales have been reported missing from well-studied 

killer whale pods in nearby areas of Prince William Sound. Additional studies have been conducted 

on the distribution and abundance of killer whales in Prince William sound to detem1ine tl1e 

relationship of the EVOS to changes in whale abundance but results of those studies have not yet been 

published. When abstracts or summaries were included in source documents we quoted tl1em directly 

in our annotated bibliography. When no abstracts or summaries were present in the documents 

reviewed we constructed new abstracts. 

1.2. Objectives 

Here we summarize, in the fom1 of an annotated bibliography, published infom1ation on the 

population effects of oil spills on harbor seals and other relevant pinnipeds and killer whales and oilier 

relevant cetaceans throughout their ranges. We also summarize demographic infonnation on the 

responses of pinniped and cetacean populations to other anthropogenic and natural disturbances and on 

rates and patterns of population recovery. We use this data base as a guide to understanding 
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population growth rates of harbor seals and killer whales, particularly in the Gulf of Alaska. We 

include comparative data for cetaceans and pinnipeds and summarize their population responses to 

anthropogenic (especially oil spills) and natural disturbances. 

2.0. Technical Approach 

2.1. Inforn1ation retrieval and sources of data 

Computerized literature searches were made through DIALOG (accessing BIOSIS, AQUATIC 

SCIENCES AND FISHERIES ABSTRACTS and OCEANIC ABSTRACTS) and MELVYL (accessing 

all University of California book and periodical holdings). Direct searches were made of current 

scientific literature at libraries at Scripps Institute of Oceanography, San Diego State University, 

UCLA, and UC Davis. Finally, our personal and Institute libraries were the most productive sources 

of inforn1ation on pinniped and cetacean biology. The literature recoveries from these initial searches 

were used in a hierarchical way to provide additional key words for additional searches and additional 

reference lists of previously published literature. 

3.0. Review of available inforn1ation of recovery of marine mammal populations from anthropogenic 

and natural disturbances 

3.1. Rate, duration, and degree of recovery following disturbance. 

3.1.1. Pinnipeds 

A. Harbor seals 

Harbor seals are relatively abundant residents of Prince Willian1 Sound and the Gulf of Alaska. 

Little is known of their daily and seasonal hauling patterns, absolute abundance, movements, life 

history parameters and diet within the EVOS area, but detailed inforn1ation does exist for local 

populations elsewhere. Daily terrestrial abundance of harbor seals is greatest at mid-day or during 
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daytime low tides and seasonal terrestrial abundance is greatest during the molt in spring or summer 

and least in winter; breeding occurs from late winter through early spring or summer depending on 

latitude (e.g., Schneider and Payne 1983, Stewart 1984, Terhune and Almon 1983, Thompson et al. 

1989, Yochem 1987). Terrestrial abundance at a large haulout area on Tugidak Island near the EVOS 

area declined substantially (about 85%) from 1976 through 1988 for unknown reasons, although large 

numbers of pups were harvested annually from 1964 through 1972 (Pitcher 1990). The trend in Prince 

William Sound was not documented. The decline in abundance at Tugidak Island is sharp contrast to 

the steady increases in harbor seal populations in most other parts of the species' range during the past 

several decades (e.g., Harvey et al. 1990, Heide-Jorgensen and Harkonen 1988, Olesiuk et al. 1990a, 

Stewart et al. 1988, Stewart et al. 1992). 

Seasonal site-fidelity and short- and long-distance movements of harbor seals have been 

documented in some areas (e.g, Brown and Mate 1983, Pitcher and MacAllister 1981, Yochem et al. 

1987) as have seasonal, sexual, and age-class segregation (e.g., Allen et al. 1988, Godsell 1988, 

Kovacs et al. 1990, Thompson et al. 1990). No comparable data are available for the EVOS-Prince 

William Sound area. The diet of harbor seals is relatively broad with benthic and epibenthic species 

of cephalopods and fish generally predominating (e.g., Brown and Mate 1983, Harkonen 1987, 

Olesiuk et al. 1990b, Pierce et al. 1991, Pitcher 1980a, 1980b, Thompson et al. 1991). 

Harbor seal populations have been increasing in most areas where they have been studied in 

recent years where commercial or subsistence harvesting is low or absent (e.g., Harvey et al. 1990, 

Heide-Jorgensen and Harkonen 1988, Olesiuk et al. 1990a, Stewart et al. 1988, Stewart et al. 1992). 

Documented rates of population increase are relatively high, around 5-22% per year (Table 1). 

Most of the increases have occurred after bountied and indiscriminate killing and harvesting were 

outlawed. Degree of recovery is generally impossible to judge as pre-exploitation abundances are 

unknown. In a few other areas, however, populations have declined or 11uctuated at low levels. In 
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some cases chronic pollution is believed to be responsible for reproductive failures and depressed 

populations of harbor and other seals (Helle et al. 1976. Reijnders 1978, Zakharov and Yablokov 

1990). There has also been a persistent decline in the western Gulf of Alaska around Tugidak Island 

(Pitcher 1990), and perhaps in Prince William Sound. Causal factors may include 1) degradation of 

habitat (reduction of prey resources, natural environmental changes, virulent pathogens, etc.) or 2) 

substantial undocumented mortality associated with commercial fishing operations or native subsistence 

harvest. 

In 1988 an epizootic killed over 18,000 seals, mostly harbor seals in European waters. In 

Swedish and Danish waters of the Kattegat and Skagerak more than 5300 harbor seals died; the 

population had previously numbered about 9100 and had increased from 1978-1988 at more than 12% 

per year (Dietz et al. 1989, Heide-Jorgensen and Harkonen 1988). An epizootic in the Soviet Union's 

Lake Baikal in 1987 killed several thousand Baikal seals (Grachev et al. 1989). Disease outbreaks in 

other species in the western Atlantic, Pacific, and Antarctic were less severe (Borst et al. 1986, Geraci 

et al. 1982, Hinshaw et al. 1984, Laws and Taylor 1957, Smith et al. 1974, Vedros et al. 1971), but 

there is no evidence of long-tern1 demographic consequences in those areas. There are no published 

data on population responses following the 1987 and 1988 disease outbreaks. No long-tern1 

population effects of oil pollution on harbor seals or any other pinnipeds have been documented; 

documentation of chronic effects of oil pollution on individuals has been equivocal (Geraci and St. 

Aubin 1987, St. Aubin 1990). 

B. Other pinnipeds 

Throughout the world, populations of many pinniped species have been increasing at relatively 

high rates. Northern elephant seals (Mirounga angustirostris), for example, have been increasing at 

about 14% per year for nearly one hundred years (Stewart 1992). The duration of increases for other 

species varies according to the time at which commercial harvesting ended; pre-exploitation 
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abundance of any of those species is unknown. Following sustained population growth in the early 

1900s. northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) in the Bering Sea declined substantially, for unknown 

reasons, from the 1960s through the late 1980s. Northern sea lions have decreased steadily during the 

past two decades throughout the Aleutian Islands and western Gulf of Alaska, whereas their 

populations in the eastern Gulf of Alaska, Canada and Oregon and Washington have remained 

relatively stable or increased slightly. Southern elephant seals have also been declining in most areas 

of the Southern Ocean in recent years, following a period of recovery from commercial harvesting 

(Laws 1992). 

Low reproductive success and high pup mortality an10ng several species of pinnipeds in the 

Pacific in 1982 or 1983 coincided with the 1982/83 El Nifio Southern Oscillation (ENSO; De Long 

and Antonelis, 1991; DeLong et al., 1991; Guerra C. and Porttlitt K., 1991: Majluf, 1992; Stewart and 

Yochem, 1991; Trillmich and Dellinger, 1992). These results were evidently related to reduction, 

redistribution or disappearance of prey populations near rookeries. There is little evidence of 

substantial adult mortality nor in long-tern1 demographic effects from that intense oceanographic 

disturbance, except perhaps at the Galapagos Islands. 

3.1.2. Cetaceans 

A. Killer Whales 

Killer whales are widely distributed in the world's oceans (Dahlheim 1981 ). They occur in 

deep pelagic waters and in coastal areas, along ice edges, and in pack ice as well as in the tropics 

(Mitchell and Reeves 1988). Local movements and distribution appear to be largely dictated by 

distribution and availability of prey (Dahlheim 1981, Brahan1 and Dahlheim 1982, Heimlich-Boran 

1988). A partial list of prey items by geographic area was presented by Anon. (1982). Killer whales 

consume a variety of marine vertebrates and invertebrates, including fish, cephalopods and man1mals. 

There are differences in food habits between sympatric populations in some areas: resident pods in 
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British Columbia and Washington consume mainly fish (especially salmon) whereas transients feed 

mostly on marine mammals, especially harbor seals (Heimlich-Baran 1988). 

Using photo-identification, Olesiuk et al. (1990c) calculated a number of population parameters 

for killer whales off British Columbia and Washington. They reported an annual rate of increase of 

2.92%; the percentage of mature females pregnant varied from 2.7-4.1 %. Neonate mortality was 43%. 

The mean life expectancy was 50.2 years for females and 29.2 years for males, with predicted 

maximum life spans of 80-90 and 50-60 years, respectively. From computer ·simulations the authors 

predicted that the killer whales in this region could sustain a maximum non-selective harvest of 2.84%. 

They further predicted that a stationary population at carrying capacity would comprise 37% juveniles, 

20% mature males, 14% reproductive females, and 29% post-reproductive females. Leatherwood et al. 

(1990) reported the following age structure an10ng Prince William Sound killer whales: 22.41% adult 

males, 9.48% adult females (defined as females in close association with a calt), 3.9% calves, and 

64.22% immatures and others (this group includes immature animals, adult females not associated with 

calves, and recently matured males that lack a prominent dorsal fin). 

From 1962-1977, a total of 66 killer whales was removed from a few pods in British 

Columbia and Washington by a live-capture fishery to supply captive whales for oceanaria. Since 

then, the cropped pods have had higher birth rates (4.56%), lower mortality rates (bulls, 2.5%: cows 

0.46%; juveniles, 1.99%) and have increased in number faster (pod growth rate = 3.01 %) than 

uncropped pods (birth rate= 3.15%, pod growth rate= 1.67%) in the san1e areas (Bigg 1982, Balcomb 

et al. 1982). 

Leatherwood et al. (1990) documented a minimum of 221 killer whales in Prince William 

sound in 1987 from photographs of their dorsal fins and color patterns. Those whales belonged to 

nine "resident" and eight "transient" pods, as defined by Bigg (1982). Recent DNA research has 

supported the hypothesis that these pods are genetically distinct (Hoelzel and Dover 1991). The 
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combined mortality rate for all ages and both sexes from 1984-86 was 1.9% in three pods, but 7.4% in 

another (AB pod). The latter pod has been interfering with the blackcod (Anoplopoma fimbrica) 

longline tishery since 1985 and bullet wounds have been observed on some of its members. 

Leatherwood et al. ( 1990) did not report an annual rate of population increase for killer whales but 

noted that 9 calves were born in 1986 and 1987. In British Columbia and Washington, where killer 

whales have been studied using the same techniques, annual rates of increase ranged from 1.67 to 

3.01% (Balcomb et al. 1982, Bigg 1982, Olesiuk et al. 1990c) and annual mortality rates from 0.7% 

(adult females) to 2.81% (adult males). 

Geraci and St. Aubin (1987) and Geraci (1990) reviewed the effects of oil on cetaceans and 

included a table of reports of cetaceans associated with oil. Only one incident involving killer whales 

was found, in which two whales (one sick, one dead) were observed in association with diesel fuel 

(quantity unknown) off the Alaskan peninsula. 

Aside from occasional reports of mass die-ot'fs or strandings (e.g., Oritsland and Christensen 

1982, Christensen 1990), the most signiticant cause of killer whale morality has been commercial 

whaling. For exan1ple, Christensen (1982) reported that 2399 killer whales were killed in Norwegian 

coastal waters between 1938 and 1980. This represented a mean annual catch of 57 whales. 

Christensen (1982) noted, however, that the length (and therefore presumably the age structure) of the 

catch did not change during that period. Although no population growth rates are available, the 

percentage of pregnant females ranged from 12-32.8%, as detem1ined by catch data (Anon. 1982). 

Similar percentages of pregnant females have been calculated from Antarctic catch data ( 12.72-

18.97%). Off Marion Island in the southern Indian Ocean, 36.3% of adult females observed had calves 

(Condy et al. 1978), although some may not have been young-of-the-year. 

B. Other cetaceans 

Population growth rates and related parameters have been measured in other species that have 
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experienced significant human disturbance, usually in the fom1 of harvesting (either as target species, 

right whales for example; or incidental catch, dolphins in the Eastern Tropical Pacific (ETP) for 

exan1ple). 

The relatively low birth and death rates of killer whales are mirrored by another large 

odontoceLe, the spenn whale. Females produce a calf only every 3-6 years, and the natural mortality 

rate is less than I% per year (Gosho et al. 1984). A decrease in calving interval (from 6 to 5.2 years) 

has been documented in an exploited population off Durban, South Africa (Best et al. 1984). 

Reilly and Barlow (1986) estimated that dolphins could approach a population growth rate of 

9%, but they thought that rate was unlikely to be attained under most conditions. Barlow (1985) 

reported the following differences among a more intensively fished dolphin population in the ETP: 

smaller percent pregnant, larger percent lactating, and larger percent immature than less-exploited 

dolphin populations in the ETP. The highest rates of annual population increase in baleen whales are 

reported for southern right whales and range from 7.6% (Payne et al. 1990) to 11.7% (population as a 

whole) or 13% (cow-calf pairs) (Bannister 1990) (Table 2). Gray whales have increased at annual 

rates of about 4% or greater since the early 1900s, despite a harvest rate of about 1.2% per year 

(Reilly et al. 1983) and Bowhead whales, which also are harvested for subsistence purposes, increased 

at an annual rate of around 3% from 1978 through 1988 (Zeh et al. 1991). Moderate rates of increase 

for other whales were summarized by Best (1990). Reproductive rates have been reported for 

humpback whales; the mean calving rate (calves per mature female per year) is about 0.4 (Perry et al. 

1990, Clapham and Mayo 1990). The mean calving interval for gray whales is 2.11 years and the 

birth rate (ratio of calves to adults) is about 0.14 (Reilly 1984 ). 

3.2. Dependency of recovery on habitat protection, changes in management practices, and 

other restoration approaches. 

In virtually all cases, recent population recoveries of pinnipeds and cetaceans has been 
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due to the tern1ination of commercial harvesting or indiscriminate or incidental killing. Many species 

were reduced to very low levels during the harvesting periods and several were believed to have been 

extenninated. Presumably, foraging and breeding habitats were not degraded by the harvesting. The 

presence of abundant prey resources and good quality breeding habitat are probably the most important 

factors that allow sustained population growth, as soon as commercial exploitation ceases. 

Quick resumption of population growth of eastern North Pacific pinnipeds (i.e., California sea 

lions. northern elephant seals, harbor seals) following the 1982/83 ENSO was evidently due to rapid 

recovery of prey resources; i.e., the degradation of habitat and reduction of carrying capacity was 

short-lived (Stewart, 1992; Stewart et al. 1992; Stewart and Yochem, unpubl; R. L. DeLong, pers. 

comm.). A consensus of recent literature on population modelling is the recognition that rapid and 

large population changes can occur with only moderate increases in adult mortality; population growth 

is less sensitive to changes in juvenile survival. Thus, if adult mortality is high during, after, or both, 

a population reduction (e.g., because of subsistence harvests or undocumented killing), the recovery 

may delayed or a continued decline may also occur. Changes in harbor seal management practices 

(i.e., documenting all subsistence takes with respect to age and sex composition of harvest in and near 

the EYOS area, reducing and strictly regulating subsistence harvests) would probably be the most 

effective means of stimulating rapid population recovery. 

3.3. Indicators of recovery that are the most practical and cost effective to measure 

There are few data available on the pre-EYOS status of killer whales and harbor seals in the 

affected EYOS area. For harbor seals, relative abundance and distribution and relative annual 

production of young would be indicators that could be directly compared with early post-spill data and 

with similar data from comprehensive data bases from other regions. However, collection of data on 

haulout patterns, movements, and diet would be useful for detennining whether changes in local 

abundance of seals might be due to lowered reproduction an10ng resident seals or simply to 
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movements of surviving seals to more favorable breeding or foraging habitats or to changes in haulout 

patterns related to dietary shifts. 

Photo-identification studies (perhaps in combination with VHF or satellite telemetry) of killer 

whales should be continued to document relative pod sizes and composition, home range (of residents) 

and large-scale movements (of residents and transients), and reproductive rates. Those studies should 

be made over a broader area in Prince William Sound and during more seasons than previous studies. 

Monitoring in alternate years or every three years would probably be most efficient as the studies 

should be continued for 15 years or more to provide any useful infonnation on population trends. 

Bigg (1982) and Balcomb et al. (1982) measured birth rates, mortality rates and net population 

change in cropped versus uncropped pods with relatively good success. 

3.4. Approaches and strategies for detern1ining how indicators of recovery are best monitored 

and tested to detem1ine when recovery has occurred 

First, "recovery" must be defined for killer whales and harbor seals because there are few or 

no pre-EVOS data to compare with post-EVOS data. One guideline for evaluating "recovery" might 

be whether or not <mimals have regained the ability to maintain self-replicating or growing 

populations. To detem1ine whether or not and when these abilities have been regained would require 

long-tem1 studies of abundance coupled with an assessment of seasonal movements of animals in ~d 

out of the area and of the magnitude of immigration and emigration. The case of harbor seals in 

Prince Willian1 Sound is further complicated by a probable declining trend prior to the EVOS (cf. 

Pitcher 1990). To evaluate the health or demographic trends of local Prince Willian1 Sound 

populations of these species, a combination of approaches would be most productive and should be 

conducted every two or three years. Combinations of satellite and VHF telemetry, aerial and boat 

surveys, ground observations, dietary studies (for harbor seals) and photo-identification studies (for 

killer whales) should be used but should be planned carefully to give statistically valid results and to 
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avoid the possibility of the studies themselves (i.e., disturbance) complicating interpretations of 

movements, reproduction and trends in abundance. 

These studies need to be integrated with research by other groups on benthic, epibenthic, and 

mid-water column fish and invertebrate communities to detern1ine the effects of their recoveries on 

local killer whale and harbor seal distribution. 
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6.0. Tables 

Table 1. A summary of growth rates expressed as percent increase per annum in various pinniped 

populations. 

I SPECIES 

I 
AREA I RATE 

I 
PERIOD I NOTES 

I 
SOURCE 

Phoca vitulina richardsi Alaskan peninsula -3.5 1976-85 E 1 

" Tugidak I. -19.0 1976-79 E 2 

" " -7.0 1982-88 E 2 

" British Columbia 12.5 1973-88 E 3 

" Oregon 8.1 1975-83 E, I, D 4 

" Gulf of Farallones, 7.6 1976-87 E, I 5 

Double Pt. 

" Gulf of Farallones, S. 17.0 1974-86 E, I 5 

Farallon I. 

" San Miguel I. 22.0 1958-76 E, I 6 

" " 5.0 1976-86 E, I 6 

Phoca vitulina conco1or Massachusetts 11.9 1972-83 E,D 7 

" Kattegat-Skagerrak 12.0 1979-86 E 8 

Callorhinus ursinus Pribilof Is. 8.0 1911-24 E 9 

" " 0.0 1950-55 E 10 
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" " -6.0 1955-65 E 10 

" " 0.0 1965-75 E 10 

" " -7.8 1975-81 E 10 

" " -1.8 1981-86 E 10 

" Commander I. 0.0 1974-82 E 10 

" Robben I. -5.8 1974-82 E 10 

" Bogoslof I. 57.0 1980-88 E 11 

EumetoQias jubatus Alaska -2.7 1956-86 E 12 

ArctoceQhalus Gough I. 15.9 1955-77 E 13 

troQicalis 

" Marion I. 10.5 1951-74 E, I 14 

" " 12.9 1974-89 E, I 15 

" " 15.0 1974-81 E, I 16 

" Amsterdan1 I. 11.0 1956-81 E 14 

" " 7.8 1955-69 E 17 

" " 16.5 1969-81 E 14 

" Prince Edward I. 9.7 1982-87 E, I 15 
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ArctoceQhalus gazella Heard I. 20.7 1962-88 I 18 

" Bird I. 13.1 1958-75 E 19 

" Marion Is. 15.1 1974-81 E 16 

" Prince Edward Is. 11.3 1981-89 E, I 15 

ArctoceQhalus QUSillus Southern Africa, 7.5 1971-83 E 20 

Qusillus mainland colonies 

" Southern Africa, -3.5 1971-83 E 20 

island colonies 

" Southern Africa 5.8 1971-80 E 21 

ArctoceQhalus australis All stocks 11.0 1953-72 E 22 

ArctoceQhalus Isla de Guadalupe 7.5 1954-77 E 23 

townsendi 

Mirounga angustirostris San Miguel I. 13.6 1964-81 E, I 24 

" San Nicolas I. 16.5 1959-81 E, I 24 

" Afio Nuevo 15.8 1968-80 E, I 24 

" Farallon I. 53.3 1974-80 E, I 24 

" Isla de Guadalupe 5.4 1965-77 E 24 

" Islas San Benito 5.9 1965-77 E 24 
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I SPECIES 

I 
AREA I RATE 

I 
PERIOD .I NOTES 

I 
SOURCE 

I 
Mirounga leonina South Georgia 0.0 1951-85 E 25 

" Patagonia 5.1 1975-82 E 25 

" " 3.2 1982-90 E 25 

" Iles Kerguelen -4.6 1970-77 E 25 

" Heard I. -2.4 1949-85 E 25 

" Marion I. -4.8 1974-83 E 25 

" " -1.9 1983-89 E 25 

" Macquarie I. -2.1 1949-85 E 25 

ZaloQhus califomianus California 8.7 1927-46 E 23 

" " 6.7 1947-70 E 23 

" San Miguel I. 5.0 1971-81 E 26 

Halichoerus gryQUS United Kingdom 7.0 Early E 27 

1960s-late 

1970s 

NUIE:S: D - Relaxation from dtsturbance; E - Ex )lOtted p o ulat10n; I- Immt p p g rat10n 

SOURCE: 1 = Pitcher 1986, cited in Hoover 1988; 2 = Pitcher 1990; 3 = Olesiuk et al. 1990; 4 

= Harvey et al. 1990; 5 = Allen et al. 1989; 6 = Stewart et al. 1988; 7 = Payne and Schneider 1984; 8 

= Heide-Jorgensen and Harkonen 1988; 9 =Lander 1981; 10 =York 1987; 11 =Loughlin and Miller 

1989; 
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Table I. continued 

12 =Merrick et al. 1987; 13 =Bester 1980; 14 = Condy 1978; 15 = Wilkinson and Bester 1990; 16 = 

Kerley 1983; 17 = Hes and Rouse 1983; 18 =Shaughnessy and Goldsworthy 1990; 19 =York 1987, 

after Payne 1977; 20 = Butterworth et al. 1987; 21 =Shaughnessy and Butterworth 1981, cited in 

York 1987; 22 = Yaz-Ferreira 1982, cited in York 1987; 23 =Chapman 1981; 24 =Cooper and 

Stewart 1983; 25 = Laws In Press; 26 = DeMaster et al. 1982; 27 = Harwood 1981 
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Table 2. A summary of growth rates expressed as percent increase per annum in various cetacean 

populations. 

I SPECIES 

I 
AREA I RATE 

I 
PERIOD I NOTES 

I 
SOURCE 

BalaenoQtera musculus Iceland 4.8 1969-88 E 1 

" " 5.2 1979-90 E 2 

MegaQtera noveangliae Iceland 11.5 1970-88 E 1 

" " 13.8 1979-88 E 1 

" " 14.8 1979-90 E 2 

" Westem Australia 4.8 1963-88 E I 

" Eastem Australia 10.0 1983-87 E 1 

" NW Atlantic 9.4 1979-86 E 1 

Eubalaena glacialis Argentina 7.6 1974-86 E 1 

" Westem Australia 11.7 1977-87 E 3 

" South Africa 6.8 1971-87 E 1 

Balaena mysticetus Bering/Beaufort/ 3.1 1978-88 E 4 

Chuckchi Seas 

" Bering/Chukchi Seas 3.0- 1978-89 E 1 

4.5 
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I SPECIES 

I 
AREA I RATE I PERIOD I NOTES 

I 
SOURCE 

I 
BalaenoQtera musculus Iceland 4.8 1969-88 E 1 

" " 5.2 1979-90 E 2 

MegaQtera noveang1iae Iceland 11.5 1970-88 E 1 

" " 13.8 1979-88 E 1 

" " 14.8 1979-90 E 2 

Eschrichtius robustus California stock 2.5 1967-80 E 5 

Orcinus orca British Columbia 3.01 1973-81 E 6 

" " 1.67 1973-81 u 6 

" Puget Sound 2.3 1973-81 E 7 

NOTES: E = Exploited population; U = Unexploited population 

SOURCE: 1 = Best 1990; 2 = Sigurjonsson and Gunnlaugsson 1990; 3 = Bannister 1990; 4 = Zeh 

et al. 1991: 5 = Reilly 1984: 6 = Bigg 1982; 7 = Balcomb et a!. 1982. 
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DATE: 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Office of Oil Spill Damage 
Assessment and Restoration~---------, 
P.O. Box 210029 \ 
Auke Bay, Alaska 99821\ r<lr--

June 25, 1990 

Brian Ross 

J~trand 

.t\'\\\ .66 Nff 

·-·. !l ID--·~ Sl G ~~\ 
tr\ ' i2J --' _ lJ\}.U ---· 

--·-.--

Review of Restoration Planning Work Group 
Document Entitled, "Ecological Restoration of 
Prince William Sound and the Gulf of Alaska -
An Annotated Bibliography of Relevant 
Literature." 

After reading the recently received (June 22nd) 
introduction section to the subject literature review, many of my 
initial comments regarding organization have been addressed. I 
do have a few additional comments with regard to organization, 
however, and I would add a few words to the list of 
representative key words shown on page 2. I would also add other 
criteria to the list of issues used in evaluating relevancy for 
inclusion in the bibliography presented in Appendix B. Finally, 
I have attached a bibliographic listing of other pertinent 
references that could/should be added to Appendix B. 

ORGANIZATION - I find it very difficult to use the document 
in its present form. References pertaining to restoration are 
intermingled with those pertaining to biological effects and 
monitoring methods. Accordingly, the document should be 
organized by topic; for example, fate of petroleum hydrocarbons, 
biological effects, restoration alternatives, long-term 
ecological monitoring, etc. Each of these topics could also be 
broken-down into subtopics; for example, intertidal and subtidal 
habitats, fish and shellfish, marine and terrestrial mammals, 
etc. 

KEY WORDS - What seems to be missing from the document are 
important papers and reports dealing with the fate of spilled 
petroleum. By fate, I mean the persistence or retention of oil 
in various ecological compartments; for example, water, sediment 
andjor biological tissue. The need for restoration is often 
based on the presence of an oil (hydrocarbon) residual. 
Accordingly, I would add the following key words: fate, 
persistence, retention, uptake, accumulation, and 
bioaccumulation. 

Because many of the important reports on fate of oil deal 
with the most toxic, carcinogenic, or mutagenic fractions (the 
polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons), I would like to see the first 
set of key words on page 2 starting with "oil" expanded to 
include: polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon, aromatic hydrocar 
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and synthetic fuel oil. The addition of "synthetic ¥,iJi'~l'l §~·)[! Q 
made because of the relatively large data base on thi-s - _.., 
exists at the u.s. Department of Energy, which is accessible 
through NTIS. 

Although "approaches and techniques for long-term 
monitoring studies" is listed as a criterion of relevancy for 
listing of references in Appendix B (see page 3), the appropriate 
key words are not contained in the list used in the literature 
search (see page 2). The following key words should then be 
added: long-term monitoring, ecological monitoring, sampling 
design, and trend analysis. 

RELEVANCY FOR INCLUSION IN APPENDIX B - To Criterion No 3 -
Creation of new aquatic habitat (by dredge and fill techniques, 
construction of artificial reefs, etc.), I would add "capping." 
Capping is an alternative to dredge and fill in dealing with 
contaminated subtidal sediments. 

To criterion No 5 - Toxicity of hydrocarbons in the aquatic 
environment, I would add the word "fate." Actually, I would re
word the criterion to read, "Fate and toxicity of hydrocarbons in 
the aquatic environment." 

OTHER PERTINENT LITERATURE - Finally, attached is a 
bibliography of some other important papersjreports that 
could/should be added to Appendix B. Some of the references deal 
with the fate of spilled oil in either aquatic or terrestrial 
habitats. Others deal with spilled oil in the Pacific Northwest 
(Washington), which has both geographic and ecologic relevance to 
Prince William Sound. still others deal with clean-up and 
restoration. Some of the references are found in the "gray" 
literature because of their recent publication date. 

Attachment 

cc: Byron Morris 
David Cantillon 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

Jackson, J.B.C.; Cubit J.D.; Keller, B.D.; Batista, V.; Burns, 
K.; Caffey, H.M.; Caldwell, R.L.; Garrity, S.D.; Getter, 
C.D.; Gonzalez, C.; Guzman, H.M.; Kaufmann, K.W.; Knap, 
A.H.; Levings, S.C.; Marshall, M.J.; Steger, R.; Thompson, 
R.C.; Weil, E. (1989). Ecological Effects of a Major Oil 
Spill on Panamanian Coastal Marine Communities. Science, 
Vol. 243, pp. 37-44. 

Krahn, Margaret M.; Rhodes, Linda D.; Myers, MarkS.; Moore, 
Leslie K.; MacLeod, William D. Jr.; Malins, Donald c. 
(1986). Associations Between Metabolites of Aromatic 
Compounds in Bile and the Occurrence of Hepatic Lesions in 
English Sole (Parophrys vetulus) from Puget Sound, 
Washington. Arch. Environ. Contam. Toxicol. Vol. 15, pp. 
61-67. 

Spaulding, Malcolm L.; Reed, Mark; Anderson, Eric; Isaji, 
Tatsusaburo; Swanson, J. Craig; Saila, Saul B.; Lorda, 
Ernesto; Walker, Henry. (1985). Oil Spill Fishery Impact 
Assessment Model: Sensitivity to Spill Location and Timing. 
Estuarine, Coastal and Shelf Science, Vol. 20, pp. 41-53. 

Malins, D.C.; McCain, B.B.; Myers, M.S.; Brown, D.W.; Krahn, 
M.M.; Roubal, W.T.; Schiewe, M.H.; Landahl, J.T.; Chan, S.
L. (1987). Field and Laboratory Studies of the Etiology of 
Liver Neoplasms in Marine Fish from Puget Sound. 
Environmental Health Perspectives, Vol. 71, pp. 5-16. 

Melzian, Brian D.; Lake, James. (1986/87). Accumulation and 
Retention of No. 2 Fuel Oil Compounds in the Blue Crab, 
Callinectes sapidus Rathbun. Oil & Chemical Pollution, Vol. 
3 No. 5, p. 367. 

Skalski, John R.; McKenzie, Daniel H. (1982). A Design for 
Aquatic Monitoring Programs. Journal of Environmental 
Management, Vol. 14, pp. 237-251. 

Baker, J.M .. 
Pollut. 

(1970). The Effects of Oils on Plants. 
(1), pp. 27-44. 

Environ. 

White, Donald H.; King, Kirke A.; Coon, Nancy c. (1979). 
Effects of No. 2 Fuel Oil on Hatchability of Marine and 
Estuarine Bird Eggs. Bull. Environm. Contam. Toxicol., Vol. 
21, pp. 7-10. 

Dibble, J.T.; Bartha, R. (1979). Rehabilitation of Oil-
Inundated Agricultural Land: A Case History. Soil Science, 
Vol. 128, No. 1, pp. 56-60. 
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Szaro, Robert c. (1979). Bunker C Fuel Oil Reduces Mallard Egg 
Hatchability. Bull. Environm. Contam. Toxicol., Vol. 22, 
pp. 731-732. 

Schwendinger, R.B. (1968). Reclamation of Soil Contaminated 
with Oil. Journal of the Institute of Petroleum, Vol. 54, 
No. 535, pp. 182-197. 

Anderson, J.W.; Riley, R.G.; Bean, R.M. (1978). Recruitment of 
Benthic Animals as a Function of Petroleum Hydrocarbon 
Concentrations in the Sediment. Journal of the Fisheries 
Research Board of Canada, Vol. 35, No. 5, pp. 776-790. 

Pearson, Walter H.; Sugarman, Peter C.; Woodruff, Dana L.; 
Blaylock, J.W. (1980). Detection of Petroleum Hydrocarbons 
by the Dungeness Crab, Cancer Magister. Fishery Bulletin, 
Vol. 78, No. 3, pp. 821-826. 

Maynard, Desmond J.; Weber, Douglas D. (1981). Avoidance 
Reactions of Juvenile Coho Salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) to 
Monocyclic Aromatics. Can. J. Fish. Aquat. Sci., Vol. 38, 
pp. 772-778. 

Herbes, S.E.; Southworth, G.R.; Shaeffer, D.L.; Griest, W.H.; 
Maskarinec, M.P. (1980). Critical Pathways of Polycyclic 
Aromatic Hydrocarbons in Aquatic Environments. The 
Scientific Basis of Toxicity Assessment, H. Witschi (ed.), 
Elsevier/North-Holland Biomedical Press, pp. 113-128. 

Dauble, Dennis D.; Gray, Robert H.; Skalski, J.R.; Lusty, E.W.; 
Simmons, M.A. (1985). Avoidance of a Water-Soluble 
Fraction of Coal Liquid by Fathead Minnows. Transactions of 
the American Fisheries Society, Vol. 114, pp. 754-760. 

Brannon, E.L.; Quinn, T.P.; Whitman, R.P.; Nevissi, A.E.; 
Nakatani, R.E. (1986). Homing of Adult Chinook Salmon 
after Brief Exposure to Whole and Dispersed Crude Oil. 
Transactions of the American Fisheries Society, Vol. 115, 
pp. 823-827. 

Lauren, D.J.; Rice, s. (1985). Significance of Active and 
Passive Depuration in the Clearance of Naphthalene from the 
Tissues of Hemigrapsus nudus (Crustacea: Decapoda). Marine 
Biology, Vol. 88, pp. 135-142. 

Neff, Jerry M. (1985). Use of Biochemical Measurements to 
Detect Pollutant-Mediated Damage to Fish. Aquatic 
Toxicology and Hazard Assessment: Seventh Symposium, ASTM 
STP 854, pp. 155-183. 
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Thomas, Robert E.; Rice, Stanley D. {1981). Excretion of 
Aromatic Hydrocarbons and Their Metabolites by Freshwater 
and Seawater Dolly Varden Char. Biological Monitoring of 
Marine Pollutants, Academic Press, pp. 425-448. 

Motohiro, T. (1983). Tainted Fish Caused by Petroleum Compounds 
-A Review. Wat. Sci. Tech. {Finland), Vol. 15, pp. 75-83. 

Roubal, William T.; Collier, Tracy K.; Malins, Donald c. {1977). 
Accumulation and Metabolism of Carbon-14 Labeled Benzene, 
Naphthalene, and Anthracene by Young Coho Salmon 
(Oncorhynchus Kisutch). Archives of Environmental 
Contamination and Toxicology, Vol. 5, pp. 513-529. 

Whipple, Jeannette A.; Eldridge, Maxwell B.; Benville, Pete Jr. 
{1981). An Ecological Perspective of the Effects of 
Monocyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons on Fishes. Biological 
Monitoring of Marine Pollutants, Academic Press, pp. 483-
551. 

Shaw, D.G.; Cheek, L.M.; Paul, A.J. {1977). Uptake and Release 
of Petroleum by Intertidal Sediments at Port Valdez, Alaska. 
Estuarine and Coastal Marine Science, Vol. 5, pp. 429-436. 

Riley, R.G.; Thomas, B.L.; Anderson, J.W.; Bean, R.M. {1980/81). 
Changes in the Volatile Hydrocarbon Content of Prudhoe Bay 
Crude Oil Treated Under Different Simulated Weathering 
Conditions. Marine Environmental Research, Vol. 4, pp. 109-
119. 

Petty, S.E.; Wakamiya, W.; English, C.J.; Strand, J.A.; Mahlum, 
D.D. (1982). Assessment of Synfuel Spill Cleanup Options. 
PNL-4244. Pacific Northwest Laboratory Operated for the 
U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial Institute, 
Richland, WA. 

Nakatani, R.E.; Salo, E.O.; Nevissi, A.E.; Whitman, R.P.; Snyder, 
B.P.; Kaluzny, S.P. {1985). Effect of Prudhoe Bay Crude 
Oil on the Homing of Coho Salmon in Marine waters. Health 
and Environmental Sciences Department API Publication No. 
4411, American Petroleum Institute, Washington, D.C. 

Fickeisen, D.H.; Vaughan, B.E. {1984). Behavior of Complex 
Mixtures in Aquatic Environments. PNL-5135. Pacific 
Northwest Laboratory Operated for the u.s. Department of 
Energy by Battelle Memorial Institute, Richland, WA. 

Strand, John A. III; Vaughan, Burton E. {1981). Ecological Fate 
and Effects of Solvent Refined Coal (SRC) Materials: A 
Status Report. PNL-3819. Pacific Northwest Laboratory 
Operated for the u.s. Department of Energy by Battelle 
Memorial Institute, Richland, WA. 
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Word, J.Q.; Pearson, W.H.; Skalski, J.R.; Gurtisen, J.M.; Lucke, 
R.B.; Strand, J.A. (1987). Reconnaissance of Petroleum 
Contamination from the ARCO Anchorage Oil Spill at Port 
Angeles, Washington, and its Influence on Selected Areas of 
the Strait of Juan De Fuca. Prepared for ARCO Marine, Inc. 
by Battelle, Pacific Northwest Laboratories, Richland, WA. 

Word, J.Q.; Skalski, J.R.; Pearson, W.H.; Strand, J.A.; Lucke, 
R.B.; Ward, J.A. (1987). Effectiveness of Cleaning Oiled 
Beach Sediments at Ediz Hook Following the ARCO Anchorage 
Oil Spill. Prepared for ARCO Marine Inc. by Battelle, 
Pacific Northwest Laboratories, Richland, WA. 

Pacific Northwest Laboratory. (1986). Reconnaissance Survey of 
Eight Bays in Puget Sound. Final Reports, Volume I and II. 
Prepared for u.s. Environmental Protection Agency Region 10, 
Seattle, WA, by Battelle, Marine Research Laboratory, 
Sequin, WA. 

Gumtz, Garth D. (1972). Restoration of Beaches Contaminated by 
Oil. EPA-R2-72-045. Office of Research and Monitoring u.s. 
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C. 20460. 
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OIL SPILL RESTORATION PLANNING OFFICE 
437 E Street, Suite 301 Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

(907) 271-2461 FAX: (907) 271-2467 

May 14, 1991 

Daniel D. Roby 
Assistant Professor 
Cooperative Wildlife Research Laboratory 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 

Dear Dr. Roby: 

The State-Federal Restoration Planning Work Group has completed its 
selection of contractors to perform the "Comprehensive Review and 
Critical Synthesis of the Literature on Recovery of Ecosystems 
Following Man-Induced and Natural Phenomena-Related Disturbances". 
I regret to inform you that your firm was not selected to do this 
work. Your efforts in preparing and submitting a proposal are 
appreciated. 

Again, thank you for your interest. 
of any future opportunities for 
restoration planning effort. 

Sincerely, 

Stanley E. Senner 
Co-Chair 

We will be sure to notify you 
technical assistance in the 

State of Alaska: Departments of Fish & Game, Natural Resources, and Environmental Conservation 
United States: Environmental Protection Agency, Departments of Agriculture, Commerce, and Interior 



OIL SPILL RESTORATION PLANNING OFFICE 

437 E Street, Suite 301 Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
(907) 271-2461 FAX: (907) 271-2467 

Jon K. Dueker 
Vice President 

May 14, 1991 

Jones & Stokes Associates, Inc. 
2820 Northup Way, Suite 100 
Bellevue, WA 98004 

Dear Mr. Dueker: 

The State-Federal Restoration Planning Work Group has completed its 
selection of contractors to perform the "Comprehensive Review and 
Critical Synthesis of the Literature on Recovery of Ecosystems 
Following Man-Induced and Natural Phenomena-Related Disturbances". 
Although your proposal was well presented and sufficient, it did 
not address our needs as well as some of the other proposals. 
Therefore, I regret to inform you that your firm was not selected 
to do this work. 

Your efforts in preparing and submitting a proposal are appreciated 
and we thank you for your interest. We will be sure to notify you 
of any future opportunities for technical assistance in the 
restoration planning effort. 

Sincerely, 

Stanley E. Senner 
Co-Chair 

State of Alaska: Departtnents of Fish & Game, Natural Resources, and Environmental Conservation 
United States: Environmental Protection Agency, Departtnents of Agriculture, Commerce, and Interior 



OIL SPILL RESTORATION PLANNING OFFICE 

437 E Street, Suite 301 Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
(907) 271-2461 FAX: (907) 271-2467 

May 14, 1991 

Dr. William A. Richkus, Director 
Ecological Sciences & Analysis 
Versar, Inc. 
9200 Rumsey Road 
Columbia, MD 21045-1934 

Dear Dr. Richkus: 

The State-Federal Restoration Planning Work Group has completed its 
selection of contractors to perform the "Comprehensive Review and 
Critical Synthesis of the Literature on Recovery of Ecosystems 
Following Man-Induced and Natural Phenomena-Related Disturbances". 
Although your proposal was well presented and sufficient, it did 
not address our needs as well as some of the other proposals. 
Therefore, I regret to inform you that your firm was not selected 
to do this work. 

Your efforts in preparing and submitting a proposal are appreciated 
and we thank you for your interest. We will be sure to notify you 
of any future opportunities for technical assistance in the 
restoration planning effort. 

Sincerely, 

Stanley E. Senner 
Co-Chair 

State of Alaska: Departments of Fish & Game, Natural Resources, and Environmental Conservation 
United States: Environmental Protection Agency, Departments of Agriculture, Commerce, and Interior 



KILKELLY ENVIRONMENTAL AssociATES 
--------·-··---·· .... 

P.O.Box31l65 • Raleigh,NC27622 • 919-781-3150 • Telecopy919-78i-9524 

June 7, 1990 

Klrstan Ballard 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Anchorage, Alaska 

Dear Klrstan: 

As requested by Hal Kibby, I have enclosed Information pertaining to the computer data-based literature 
review we have conducted for EPA·CERL. Specifically. I have included the summary Information for each 
literature search we have conducted. The summary information Includes the key words used in the 
search and the number of references located for each key word or combination of key words. I have 
also Included a separate listing of each computer data base searched. 

Please note that while we downloaded most of the references Indicated by the search strategy, less than 
half of these were appropriate for the document we are compiling. 

Please call me with any question you may have at (919) 781·3150. 

Sincerely, 

v~V--~ 
WOllam Warren-Hicks, Ph.D 

/ 
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COMPUTER DATA BASES 

File 44: Aquatic Science Abstracts: 1978 - 1989 
File 5; srosrs Previews: 

1969 - 1990 
File 55: Biosrs Previews: 

1981 - 1990 
File 68: Environmental Bibliography: 1974 - 1989 
File 40; ENVIROLINE: 

1970 - 1989 
File 41: Pollution Abstracts: 1970 - 1990 
File 6; NTIS: 

1964 - 1990 

/ 



06-07-80 08:08 CO~THELL AND KING 
1o-::H11? ?42 sa4t 

F11e(s) searched: 

File 44:AQUATIC SCIENCE ABSTRACTS - 78-90/JAN 

F1le 5:BIOSIS PREVIEWS 69-90/JAN BA8905;RRM3805 
{C.BIOSlS 1990) 

File 40:ENVIROLINE - 70-89/0EC 
{COPR. R. R. BOWKER COMPANY 1989} 

rile 4l:POLLUliON ABSTRACTS - 70-90/JAN 
(C. CAMBRIDGE SCIENTIFIC ABSTRACTS) 

File 6:NTJS - 64~90/ISSUE05 
(COPR. 1990 NTIS) 

Sets selectad: 

Set 
1 

Items 
108~35 

Descr1pt1on 
0IL(3N)SPILL OR OIL OR PETROLEUM OR CRUOE(W)OIL OR 
GASOLINE OR FUEL(W)OJL 

2 
3 

57496 
692 

REESTABLISH? OR RESTOR? OR REHABILlTAT? 
(Sl AND $2) NOT BIOOEGRAOAT? 

Prints requested (•*• indicates user print canceilat1on) 

Date T1me Oescr1pt1on 
13feb 18:09EST 0 005: PR S3/7/ALL VIA DIALMAIL (items 1·692) 

Rec.:ord - 1 

<-DIALOG F~le 44: > 
1957898 219-07898 

t~vironmental 11abi1ity consideration$ in the valuation and appraisai of 
producing oil and gas properties. 

Russell. R.M. 
Assoc. 
J. PET. TECHNOL., vol. 4l, na. 1, pp. 55-58~ (1989). 
LANGUAGES: English 
SUMMARY LANGUAGES: English 
OOC TYPE: JOURNAL ARTICLE 
JOURNAL ANNOUNCEMENT; 8910 
Purchasing producing oil and gas properties without considerat1on of the 

potent1a1 environmenta1 11ab111t1es attendant to ownership and operation is 
d tr~p for the unwary. C~anges in the law governing injection operations, 
toxic waste, and groundwater contamination are 1ncreas1ng dramatically tho 
leve1 of monitoring and reporting act1vft1es 1n the o11 industry. The 
potent1a1 liability to restore and c1ean up damages caused by past 
op(n-at1ng pract"lces exists. Those who purchase or appra1se producing 
oropert1es ~hou1d appr~1se themselves of potential new business costs dnd 
ensure that economic projections reflect the change. When apprdiSing 
engineers lack the ~xpertise to evaluate or are directed by the cl1~Gt to 
~gnote these dspects, eng1neer1ng reports shou1d d1sclose that these 
aspects have not been ana1jted. 

/ 1 
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:From: OS 6 F11e(s) 44,5,55, ••• 
Date: 07feb90 04:23:06 
P004: PR S4/7/ALL VIA DIALMAIL (1tems 1 

·373) 

F1le{s) searched: 

file 44:AQUATIC SCIENCE ABSTRACTS - 78-89/HOV 

F1le 5:BIOSIS PREVIEWS 69-90/JAN BA8904;RRH3804 
(C.BIOSIS 1990) 

F11e 55:BIOSIS PREVIEWS 81-90/JAN BA8904;RRH3804 
(C.BIOSIS,l990) 

F11e 68:ENVIRONMENTAL BIBLIOGRAPHY· 74·89/APR 
' 

File 40:ENVIROLINE • 70·89/0EC 
{COPR. R. R. BOWKER COMPAHV 1989) 

File 4l:POLLUTIOH ABSTRACTS - 70-90/JAH 
(C. CAMBRIDGE SCIENTIFIC ABSTRACTS) 

Sets selected: 
Set I terns Description 

Hsg type: pr1nt 
Msg id: 786612 
Hsg l1nes:10494 
Records: 373 

1 107262 OIL(W)SPILL OR OIL OR PETROLEUM OR CRUOE(W)OlL OR 
GASOLINE OR FUEL(W)OIL 

2 271151 

3 Z03Z47 
4 373 

Prints requested 

ECOLOGlC(W)EFFECT OR ECOLOGIC(W)IMPACT OR BIOLOGICAL OR 
AQUATIC OR TERRESTRIAL OR ENVIRONMENTAL(W)IMPACT OR 
ENVIRONMEHTAL(W)EFFECT 
RECOVER? OR SUCCESSION 
Sl ANO S2 AND S3 

('*' 1nd1cates user pr1nt cance11at1on) : 

Date T1me Oescript1on 
06feb l9:01EST P004: PR S4/7/ALL VIA DIALHAIL (1tems l-373) 

··"I f. •. 

(. I ' 
.. J / 

l4]005 



System:OS - DIALOG OneSearcn 

File 41:POLLUTION ABSTRACTS · 70·90/JAH 
(C. CAMBRIDGE SCIENTIFIC ABSTRACTS) 

ffle 44:AQUATIC SCIENCE ABSTRACTS - 78·90/JAN 
Set Items 0escr1pt1on 
--- ----- -----------?exs td014 

Sl 879 MITlGAT? 
18687 OIL 
2734 SPILL 
1955 OIL(N)SPILL 
5775 PETROLEUM 
3030 CRUDE 

18687 OIL 
1629 CRUOE(W)OIL 
856 GASDLIHE 

5294 FUEL 
l86S7 OIL 

662 FUEL(W)OlL 
18&58,. Oil 

S2 21625 DIL(H)SPILL OR PETROLEUM OR CRUOE(W)OIL DR GASOLINE OR 
FUEL(W)DIL OR OIL Processing 

51024 MARINE 
13900 £STUAR? 
6753 SALT 
2448 MARSH 
ll34 SALT(W)MARSH 

ZBU7 OC£AN 
4318 BEACH 
5599 SHORE 
7Z06 TIDAL 

Procass1ng 

1105 SUBTIDAL 
3752 INTERTIDAL 
3964 REEF 

S3 978•G MAftlHt Oft t3TUA•r OR OALT(W)MA~3H 0~ OCtAN o• O<ACM 0~ 
SHORE OR TIDAL OR SUBTIDAL OR INT£RTIOAL OR REEF 

00£' R!~CRVOIRT 
27606 LAKE? 
13769 STREAM? 
2448 HARSH 

29095 RIVER? 
1959 WETLAND? 
7653 FRESH 

116235 WATER 
lSSO FRESH(W)WATER 



S4 80482 

879 
21625 

S3 87 
879 

® 
97846 

159 
- 879 
~ 80482 
'\.') 298 

- 879 
21625 
97846 

sa zg 
879 

21625 
6046Z 

S9 16 

/ 

RESERVOIR? OR LAKE? OR STREAM? OR MARSH OR RIVER? OR 
WETLAND? OR FRESH(W)WATER OR FRESHWATER 
Sl , 
sz 
Sl AND SZ 
Sl 
S3 .. 
Sl AND 53 
Sl 
54 
S1 ANO S4 
Sl 
52 
S3 
Sl AND SZ AND S3 
Sl 
sz 
S4 
Sl AND 52 AND 54 



Results of an information search (conducted online in DIALINDEX) for articles using the 

strategy: RESTOR? AND (MARINE OR ESTUAR? OR SAL T(W)MARSH OR 
SAL T(W)MARSHES OR BEACH OR BEACHES OR SHORE OR SHORES OR TIDAL 
OR SUBTIDAL OR INTERTIDAL OR REEF OR REEFS OR OCEAN?) AND 
(HABITAT OR HABITATS). This parallels the previous searches conducted for OEPER 
using the words: CREAT? OR BUILD OR CONSTRUCT? OR ESTABLISH? OR 
REPLANT? in the place of RESTOR'?. "?"means that any number of letters may follow 

lhe root. 

DATABASE DATES COVERED NUMBER OF CITATIONS 

6losis Previews 1969 to AprU 1990 25 

NTIS (National Technical 1964 to 1990 95 
Information Service) 

Enviroline 1970 to March 1990 22 

Pollution Abstracts 1970 to Feb 1990 9 

Aquatic Science Abstracts 1978 to March 1990 58 

TOTAL 209 



DATABASE Strategy A Strategy B 

BIOSIS 1981·1990 

Pollution Abstracts 197Q-1990 

Aquatic Science Abstracts 1978·1990 

tOTAL 

BIOSIS 1985·1990 

Pollution Abstracts 1985-1990 

Aquatic Science Abstracts 1985·1990 

TOTAL 

289 

12 

299 

600 

140 

4 

102 

246 

BIOSIS 1987·1990 96 

Pollution Abstracts 1987·1990 3 

Aquatic Science Abstracts 1987·1990 59 

TOTAL 1S8 

205 

27 

262 

494 

94 

3 

53 

150 

A and B Strategy C 

494 

39 

1561 

1,094 

234 

12 

155 

401 

983 

51 

1,102 

2,136 

Strategy A= (ZOSTERA) AND (SEAGRASS? OR EELGRASS? OR EEL·GRASS? OR 
POTAMOGETONAC?) 

Strategy B = (FUCUS) AND (ALGAE OR MACROALGAE OR PHAEOPHY?) 

Strategy C =SEA GRASS? OR EELGRASS? OR EEL·GRASS 

P.~ :Ci7c-..., /J~.::, ·!- /f:~.-h,,._ /-)-'$(:;~ : 

o) (~ U J' /",...., /'~;() { !+ 
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Dr. John M. Boland 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Office of Oil Spill Damage 
Assessment and Restoration 
P.O. Box 210029 
Auke Bay, Alaska 99821 

September 18, 1992 

Pacific Estuarine Research Laboratory 
San Diego State University 
San Diego, CA 92182-0057 

Dear John: 

Please find enclosed our final comments on your report entitled 
Comprehensive Review and Critical Synthesis of the Literature on 
Recovery of Ecosystems following Man-Induced and Natural-Phenomena
Related Disturbances: Marine Invertebrate Communities. I was 
hesitant to forward our reviews until your return to campus; I 
believe you said you would be in South Africa until mid-September. 
These comments are provided on behalf of the Restoration Planning 
Work Group (RPWG), but only represent comments provided by John 
Armstrong and myself. 

General Comments: 

Your revision is vastly improved when compared with your first 
draft. As you will see, most of our comments are minor and 
editorial in nature. Suggestions for change are called to your 
attention in the text margins, but most of these occur in the 
Executive Summary. There are no changes suggested for the 
Annotated Bibliography. 

Specific Comments: 

1) In the Executive summary, I would suggest that you not write in 
the first person, that is, refrain from using a style that includes 
"First, I focused on the time the communities took to recover; 
Second, I discuss four abiotic factors that appear to affect 
recovery, etc." Perhaps you will want to use subheadings in the 
Executive Summary to cover these topics. You could easily 
introduce these topics in the first paragraph of the Executive 
Summary by indicating that "this document summarizes the readily 
available information on recovery for purposes of: 1) estimating 
the time frame of recovery, 2) identifying which indicators of 
species-, population-, community-, or ecosystem-recovery are the 
most practical to measure, 3) determining how important abiotic 
factors affect recovery, and 4) providing recommendations as to how 
these indicators can be monitored or tested in a practical way." 
If this is not clear, I can gladly provide a clarification over the 
telephone. You also write in the first person in Section 1.0 -
INTRODUCTION, but no where else in the manuscript! 
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2) John Armstrong suggests that you consider introducing a 
definition for recovery earlier in the document. I am less 
inclined to do so, but I will leave this decision to you. The 
organization of your document generally follows the outline that 
was provided you in Seattle at our June 19, 1991 meeting. The need 
to explicitly define recovery is essentially a recommendation that 
results from of your review and synthesis and logically should be 
included in Section 4.0, which focuses on approaches to determine 
when recovery has occurred. 

I would ask that you consider the suggested changes, make those 
that you think appropriate, and return the final manuscript (both 
hard and electronic copies) to me at either my Juneau address or 
the Anchorage RPWG address. At most, I think you have an hour or 
two of work. 

John, your effort has resulted in a scholarly contribution. You 
have provided much useful information to the RPWG in their 
discussions and decision-making process dealing with the adequacy 
of natural recovery and the potential need to intervene on behalf 
of impacted intertidal and shallow subtidal resources. On behalf 
of the Trustees and RPWG, I would like to thank you for a job well 
done. I am sure you also will hear directly from the Environmental 
Protection Agency in this regard in the near future. 

Yours very t~u~\ 

Jt&..Q.~ 
Uo~~ -A. Strand, Ph. D. 

Restoration Manager 

Enclosures: Manuscript reviewed by John Armstrong 
(includes cover letter) 
Manuscript reviewed by John Strand 
Manuscript (electronic copy) 

cc: John Armstrong 
Byron Morris (wjo enclosures) 
Bruce Wright (wjo enclosures) 
RPWG (wjo enclosures) 
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Dr. John M. Boland 

UNITED STATE~ Ut::.I-'AHI Mt::.N I Ut- ~UMMt::.K~I:. 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Office of Oil Spill Damage 
Assessment and Restoration 
P.O. Box 210029 
Auke Bay, Alaska 99821 

November 20, 1991 

Pacific Estuarine Research Laboratory 
San Diego State University 
San Diego, CA 92182-0057 

Dear John: 

Please find enclosed the recently completed peer reviews of your 
report entitled Comprehensive Review and Critical Synthesis of 
the Literature on Recovery of Ecosystems following Man-Induced 
and Natural-Phenomena-Related Disturbances: Marine Invertebrate 
Communities. These comments are provided on behalf of the 
Restoration Planning Work Group (RPWG) . You should find reviews 
conducted by Si Simonstadt, Pete Peterson, John Armstrong, and 
Art Weiner. My impressions and specific comments are provided 
below in this cover letter. I have also taken the liberty of 
enclosing a few relevant papers from the "gray" literature taken 
from my own library that may be of some interest and possible 
inclusion in your final report. There is also a short 
Bibliography of Ecosystem Recovery literature that may be of some 
help. Finally, I have enclosed a list of references from one of 
the chapters (Chapter 11) in Hood and Zimmerman (1986) The Gulf 
of Alaska, Physical Environment and Biological Resources that 
includes references dealing with intertidal community response to 
sudden land-level changes. 

As to my own impressions and comments, I feel that your effort 
constitutes a contribution to RPWG's general understanding of 
recovery of marine invertebrate communities following oiling and 
other disturbances. I also believe that you have provided 
information useful to the RPWG in their future discussions and 
decision-making process dealing with the adequacy of natural 
recovery and the potential need to intervene (implement 
restoration) on behalf of impacted intertidal and shallow 
subtidal habitats. I also appreciate your discussion of what is 
meant by "recovery" and your pointing-out the need to adopt a 
more standardized definition. However, you should also know that 
the depth of your contribution did not come across during your 
oral presentation. 

This is not to say that your report does not need improvement. I 
would have to agree with the other reviewers who suggest there is 
a need to include additional reference materials. I don't 
believe that there is a need to do an exhaustive search but I 
think that there is a need to include more of the relevant 
literature on recovery associated with dredging and dredge spoil 
disposal, disposal of drilling muds, other sources of natural 
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disturbance (earthquake and land-level changes), and even nuclear 
testing (Amchitka Island test series). Additional references 
dealing with specific experiments to better understand recovery 
processes should also be sought and reviewed. Are you aware that 
some experimental studies of recovery are included in your 
annotated bibliography but are not reviewed in the synthesis 
document (e.g., Bakke {1986} and Zajac and Whitlatch {1982a,b})? 
Why not? 

I also feel that, in general, you can extract more useful 
information from the references you included in the annotated 
bibliography. For example, I might have expected to see 
information from the two Zajac and Whitlatch (1982) papers in the 
section of the report dealing with the effects of abiotic factors 
on recovery. Are there other papers included in the annotated 
bibliography that are not used in your synthesis? Is the 
reciprocal of this question also true? Are there papers cited in 
the synthesis document that could be included in the annotated 
bibliography? I am not so sure that I would have excluded from 
your review any papers that treated the long-term recovery of a 
single species (see page 5). 

Some effort should go into writing a better "synthesis" section 
extrapolating from the more general (basic) literature on 
recovery to the particular situation in Prince William Sound and 
the Gulf of Alaska. I think that if you were to review some of 
the relevant "Alaskan" literature that this could help you to 
draw some conclusions about the timebase of recovery in disturbed 
intertidal and subtidal communities in northern latitudes. The 
"Alaskan" literature might also improve our understanding of how 
important abiotic factors affect recovery rates. 

As well, I was disappointed in how you responded to our need to 
identify the most practical and cost effective indicators of 
recovery to measure (Section 4.1), another key requirement of the 
synthesis. We were not looking for an endorsement of "indicator" 
species per se. Rather, we wanted recommendations for the best 
endpoints of recovery to measure, which really goes back to an 
appropriate definition of recovery. In other words, we want to 
know what to measure and how? Should we follow biomass, 
abundance, diversity, age structure, reproductive condition or 
what? Again this section was to have particular relevance to the 
spill zone. 

One final comment, I would very much like to receive an estimate 
of the time and costs associated with revising your report as 
suggested by our peer reviewers. Obviously, how you approach 
this exercise will depend upon assumptions relating to what other 
literature sources you search and subsequently how many 
papers/reports would be available for review and synthesis. 
Maybe you could provide time and cost estimates for two or three 
different options, or levels of effort. For example, what would 
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it cost to include an additional review/synthesis of the 
literature from the Gulf of Alaska on the response of intertidal 
and subtidal communities to sudden land-level changes (earthquake 
and nuclear testing)? What would it cost to include the relevant 
literature from the Proceedings of the International Oil Spill 
Conferences, 1972 to the present, and also the relevant 
literature published by the Minerals Management Service, Pacific 
outer Continental Shelf Region? I am sure that with the 
suggestions of the individual peer reviewers, you could develop 
other possible options for which time and costs estimates could 
be generated. 

I hope this is some help. I very much appreciate your efforts on 
our behalf and look forward to working with you to ensure a 
successful completion to our contract. I am available at your 
convenience to discuss any of the enclosed comments. I am 
certain you are also free to seek clarification from any of the 
peer reviewers. 

Yours very .tr~, 

~-~5~ 
(;/oh~- A. Strand, Ph.D. 

Enclosures 

cc: Susan MacMullin (wjo literature) 
Byron Morris (wjo literature) 
Joe Jehl, Jr. (wjo literature) 
Stan Senner (wjo literature) 
Joy Zedler (wjo literature) 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This paper is a comprehensive review and critical synthesis of the readily available 
literature on recovery of benthic invenebrate communities following disturbances. It was 
commissioned by the staff of the Oil Spill Restoration Planning Office to assist them in 
their management of Alaska's Prince William Sound area following the oil spill of the 
Exxon Valdez. 

Benthic invertebrate communities are very productive, rich in species and suppon 
food webs that include commercially and ecologically imponant species. These 
communities are vulnerable to disturbances, including storm damage, sewage pollution and 
oil pollution. Many scisntif"~ve described the recovery of these communities 
after a disturbance and~ese studies here. 

I 

First, I focused on the time the commu.niti_es...to.o.k_.t~er and had six general 
conclusions: -

1. Most of the studies (65%) reponed that recovery did not occur. 
2. Recovery was more likely after a small disturbance than after a large 

disturbance. 
3. Recovery was more likely after a non-oiling disturbance than after an oiling 

disturbance. 
4. Recovery was more likely after oiling of hard substrates than after oiling of soft 

substrates. After a large oil spill, recovery of the invenebrate communities on hard 
substrates may take less than 10 years whereas the recovery of the invertebrate 
communities on soft substrates will take longer than 10 years. 

2 

5. One can estimate recovery time by using the rule of thumb: recovery time is at . 
least as long as the maximum age of the organisms killed. ;--? '·'·' V 1', . 1 ~. 

6. The r~view of this rec'?very lite~ture by the Exxon Corporation biologists, t/.·?~r. :--:."/' •'' 
Baker, Clark, Kmgston and Jenkins, was madequate. /1 · ·"' · 

Second, I discuss four abiotic factors that appear to effect recovery. Recovery is •: f?'::''>.' 1 ·~.: ~::. f' 
generally slower (a) after a large oil spill than after a small oil spill, (b) in soft sediments 
than on hard sediments, (c) in the high intertidal zone than in the low intertidal zone, and 
(d) at high latitudes than at temperate latitudes. 

Third, I discuss the management p"s1~hat may influence recovery. In 
particular, I point out the problems associated ~til clean-up methods and bioremediation, 
and suggest that transplantation of some species should be considered. 

Finally, I recommend an approach to detennine when recovery has occurred. I 
think that the following six points are crucial to a successful study. 

1. A definition of recovery is necessary. I suggest: "Complete recovery after an 
oil spill occurs when (a) all the species that were present before the oil spill are again 
.present; (b) each of these species has reached their original abundances and biomasses, (c) 
e~ese species has reached their origin~butions, and (d) all individ~als are 
aKhealtf (as measured by growth rates) and ptoducn\>e (as measured by reproducnve 
.6 · ·on) as the individuals that were pres~ time of the oil spill." In the absence of 
pre-spill data, original conditions should be estimated from several unoiled communities in 
similar physical/chemical environments. 

2. The hypotheses being tested should be clearly stated. The following hypotheses 
are appropriate: that there are no significant differences in (a) the species that are present in 
oiled and unoiled areas; (b) the abundances and biomasses of the species in oiled and 



unoiled areas: (c) the age disrributions of the species in oiled and unoiled areas; and (d) the 
growth rates and reproductive condition of individuals in oiled and unoiled areas. 

3. None of the papers cited in Table 1 provides a good example of how to conduct 
a recovery study. It is clear that if a study is to stand up to scrutiny it will have to be a 
careful and thorough study planned by competant statisticians and biologists familiar with 
the Alaskan ecosystem. 

4. Natural communities are spatially heterogenous. This means (a) that it is 
necessary to study many unoiled and many oiled sites so that the range of natural variability 
can be determined, (b) that a large area should be covered at each site, and (c) that a large 
n~__re.q_uired-for:.~Jiable estimates-of-pop~on.!l~nsifies.;-

5. All the results that are necessary and sufficient to test the hypotheses should be 
presented in the report. 

6. Details about "important species" (e.g., those that are numerically dominant, 
provide much of the structure to the community, or play an irnponant role in the dynamics 
of the system) should also be presented. An analysis of the recovery of the community 
therefore requires a detailed knowledge of the community. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

On 24 March 1989 the tanker Exxon Valdez ran aground in Alaska's Prince William 
Sound causing the largest oil spill in U.S. history. Approximately 11 million gallons of 
North Slope crude was lost at sea. The oil spread over an area of >900 square miles and 
oiled 1, 244 miles of the shorelines in the Prince William Sound, and on the Kenai 
Peninsula, Alaska Peninsula and Kodiak Island (Alaska Department of Environmental 
Conservation, 1989). 

A tremendous clean-up and restoration effort has followed the spill and the 
managers of this effort would like to know what to expect in the recovery of these habitats. 
In panicular, they would like answers to questions such as: How long will recovery take? 
What factors are likely to affect recovery? What indicators of recovery should the 
biologists be measuring? In an attempt to answer these questions for invenebrate 
coz:nnuni~ysJ)have re:view~ the ~te~rure on recovery of invertebrate communities after 
vanous disrutbances, mcluding oil spills. 

Benthic invertebrate communities in the intertidal and shallow subtidal zones are 
particularly vulnerable to oil spills because much of the oil is deposited and concentrated in 
these habitats (National Research Council 1985) and, because invertebrates are relatively 
inunobile, they are unable to escape the toxic and smothering effects of oiling. The 
recovery of these communities is relatively slow and the damage caused by an oil spill can 
still be detected several years after a major spill (e.g., Southward and Southward 1978). 

Benthic invertebrate communities are very productive, rich in species and support 
complex food webs that frequently include commercially and ecologically important 
species. For instance, the benthic invertebrates in Alaska support many species of bottom 
feeding fish (e.g., black rockfish), birds (e.g., oystercatchers), and mammals (e.g., gray 
whale, sea otter, brown bear, black bear, even man -- subsistence harvesting of mussels 
and clams). Also many benthic invertebrates have planktonic larvae and these become 
important components of planktonic food webs which include pelagic fishes (e.g., salmon, 
herring), birds (e.g., puffins, kittiwakes, murres, bald eagles), and mammals (e.g., 
harbor seals). Damages to the benthic invertebrate communities can therefore have wide-
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spread effects. ..-"t.:; 

~.ll..A c:>y . . ~ 

~ ~-r:u'c;....l'\ .....____ . . . . e-~~( ',,c;:, ,._. ot0c-
~e effec~ o~sturb~ces on benthic mvert~t~ , . e be . e -p1.cz.~,.,; ~· ,.-:.~ 

well studied, pamcularly dunng the past 20 years ( ., Kvnek et al. m pr ss ~Connell ~;r~-~ ~rlBR ? 

and Keou~h 1985, and So~s.a 1985, f~r reviews). Howev , - ·es of . ")otl ,~ 9 1 ~ .ce-nH 
recovery m these commumnes are qmte rare - I have found only 54 papers that deal wnh :~ . ....-
recovery and most of these (72%) followed recovery for a rather short time --less than 6 1· ~·'-' 
years. Our review of these recovery studies expands upon earlier reviews by Mann and /) 
Clark (1978), Thistle (1981), and Ganning et al. (1984), and provides a different f/ 
·perspective to the review by Baker et al. (1990). 

1.2 Objectives 

There are two objectives to this paper: 

1. To review the readily available literature on recovery of invertebrate communities after a 
disturbance. I will focus on the rate of recovery and factors that may affect 
recovery. 



2. To extrapolate the information obt2.ined in the review to the injured Alaskan ecosystem. 
In particular, to identify the most practical indicators of recovery to measure, and to 
recommend an approach to detennine when recovery has occurred. 

2.0 TECHNICAL APPROACH 

2.1 Information Retrieval and Sources of Data 

Among the sources searched were: 
1. Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries Abstracts-- 1982 to 1990. Using the key words: 

oil-spills-benthic; intertidal-recruinnen4 intertidal-succession; subtidal-succession; 
disturbance-recovery-invertebrates; disturbance-recovery-marine; and 
oil-invertebrates. 

2. Oil Spill Public Information Center's Collection List -- June 1991. 

3. The reference list in: National Research Council. 1985. Oil in the Sea; Inputs, Fates 
and Effects. National Academy Press, Washington Press, Washington, D.C. 

4. The reference list in: W.P. Sousa. 1984. The role of disturbance in natural 
communities. Ann. Rev. Ecol. Syst. 15: 353-391. 

5. Marine Pollution Bulletin for the years 1985 through 1990. 

2.2 Analysis and Synthesis 
/)'-J t\' 

~-
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Papers were excluded from review if: (1) they dealt with the effect of .[:1f!!i-/ 
disturbances 8-?d not recovery r ?-isturbances (~.g., Maki 1991, see T_eal and Howarth tJ.f.-1 t.; A 
19?4, and N~nonal Research ounci11985 for reviews); (2) th~y dealt With the recovery of// {;J 0' u\,~·vf 
a srngle species rather ~an e recovery_ of the whole _commu~lty (e.g:, Krebs and ~urns · ¢..:. : t,•:k7 Jl ,· "1, 
197~); (3) they dealt With e effe~t of ml on the phys10l?gy, b10chenu~try or behaVIor of \) tf.~v~.{:>;l~~·~ 
species (e. g., Percy 1977, see N anonal Research Council 1985 for review); and ( 4) they t/ J f-1- c 
we::e not in Er:glish (e.g., N~AA-CNEXO 1 ?82). Thus the papers that are _included in this V'~ t ~P -c-c 
reVIew deal With the populaoon and commumty level recovery after many kinds of .} , ~ .... ~ 
disturbances (from whale feeding excavations to oil and sewage spills), in several different/) A{t~'~ ~ 
habitats (from subtidal soft sediments to rocky shores), and from many parts of the world // AD~{f~ 
(from Straits of Magellan to Norway). I· ! \ 

Organic pollution and oil spills have similar effects on the biota and these are 
different to the effects of non-organic disturbances (Glemarec 1986). I therefore searched 
thoroughly for papers dealing with the recovery of invertebrate communities after oils spills 
and organic pollution but less thoroughly for papers dealing with recovery after non- r 

organic disturbances. ? 
, Ci<'~ . 

I . . L_og.--· 
I grouped the pers_ according to the n_ature of the habitat (soft subs~tes ~d hard /1 ~ ~ 

substrates), th 1 ----------~.-.--=-- (small, if less than_ square meters; mediu_m if squ~e ) 
1 
•li!~ ,.._ 

meter_s; and 1~ 1 -sqrrareKilometers), and the type of disturbance (non-organic, organic, ~~·( / 
and ml pollunon). . ~~~ 

. ;:.. "('E: -('0 
,_,o..~ ____, 1..-c ~- f ... " -- \"'"'-("' ~ r 'I O'- 1 {I~[~ I 

~~ __:._ljfZ.. ~~~ --r:::;<, v Lt 



3.0 REVIEW OF READILY AVAILABLE INFORMATION ON RECOVERY 

3.1 Benthic Invertebrates 

3.1.1 Rate, Duration, and Degree of Recovery Following 
Disturbance 

It is important to define what I mean by the terms disturbance and recovery. 

6 

Disturbance is "a discrete, punctuated killing, displacement, or damaging of one or more 
individuals (or colonies) that directly or indirectly creates an opportunity for new ~~ 
indivi.du.als (or colonies) to b:c:ome es~blish~" (Sousa 1984). ~ypical distur?ances in . .; f3cll to~·':t>; 
benthic mvertebrate commumnes are ml pollunon, sewage pollunon, the sheanng force of !/Lot<'~~~(, tt0'~ 
large waves, and the foraging activities of animals, such as whales. /fr~?;..~10tc ~~ j, 

~€?<7tl?.,.,_j. ; 

The majority of the papers discussed below do not define recovery, however their ~~ w_rtafr<-
implied defmition was usually the return of all population densities to pre-disturbance levels ~ 
or to undisturbed levels. Fm:.the purposes of this review I have chosen to keep to this / 
definition. However, in Section 4.2 I discuss funher the definition of recovery. 

Here I review many different types of disturbances and deal with soft and hard 
sediments separately because there are some differences in the recovery of their benthic 
invertebrate communities. 

SOFT SUBSTRATES 

A) Succession model 

The effects of organic poll on on infaunal invertebrate communities have been , .. / . . , , ,,·{ 
studied for many years and age ral model has emerged of the succession that occurs in , ,:.J·,/'" ~~ 
these communities during rec ery (Pearson and Rosenberg 1978, Rhoads and Germano vc,.:~~~ -:}'· · 
1982). Figure 1A describes art of this model. In general, a heavy input of organic / rf! 'fp~-~ 
material (e.g., sewage, pul mill effluent) onto the sediment reduces the oxygen co efit of ~J · 
the sediment and a black aerobic layer rises to the sediment surface. The co ·nation of 
high sulphide, low pH, d low oxygen concentrations in anaerobic sedime y cause 
complete defaunation With no further input of organic material, currents arry away some 
of the organic mate · , conditions improve and a few macroinvenebrate species invade. 
These opportunistic species· are usually small tubiculous polychaetes that are able to tolerate 
the conditions and take advantage of the rich organic material available. As conditions 
improve further and oxygen penetrates farther into the sediment, other species invade. 
These species, called "equilibrium" species or late succession species, include sub-surface 
deposit feeders whose burrowing activities result in further aeration of the sediment. 
Finally, these late succession species grow large, other late succession species invade, 

· some (or all) of the opportunists drop out, and the community is indistinguishable from an 
undisturbed community. 

Notice that the succession began when the area was invaded by relatively small, 
abundant, surface dwelling polychaete opportunists and ended when the area was inhabited 
by a suite of relatively large, rare, deep dwelling late succession species that include 
polychaetes, mollucs, crustaceans and echinodenns. Not only does the diversity of phyla 
increase but the number of foraging modes also increases, from non-selective sub-surface 
deposit feeders (e.g., Capitella) and carnivores, to suspension-feeders, omnivores, 
carnivores, and selective surface deposit feeders (Pearson and Rosenberg 1978). 
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The second pan of the mcxiel describes how three important community 
characteristics (total number of species, total number of individuals, and total biomass) 
change during recovery of the community following an organic pollution event (Pearson 
and Rosenberg 1978; Figure 2). The total number of species increases steadily but then 
declines slightly because the opportUnistic species tend to drop out The total number of 
individuals rises very rapidly because the opportunists can be very dense but as the 
opportunists are replaced by late succession species the number of individuals drops 
quickly and eventually levels off at a relatively low number. The total biomass tends to 
increase steadily to a plateau usually with two peaks -- one early in the succession when 
opportunists are abundant and the other in the middle of succession when the greatest 
number of species are present in the community. ,c "", 

\· 

r: r ~' :::,t"t 
The end point of the succession is termed the "climax." This climax may only exist ;I f'J cf~...,P-' 

as an average condition on a relatively large spatial scale because frequent disturbances will i! 1 ,crv' 
prevent all parts of the habitat from reaching the climax state at the same time (Sousa 1984). V"'\7 
The habitat will appear spatially heterogenous, i.e., many small patches at different stages 
of succession will be scattered in the large climax community. 

The successional patterns described here also occur in space (Figure 1B). As one 
proceeds from a point source of organic pollution one will find in turn: an afaunal area, an 
area dominated by surface dwelling polychaetes, an area where there is a mixture of 
opponunistic and late succession species (transitional), and finally an area dominated by 
late succession species. This spatial pattern has been studied more than the temporal 
pattern (e.g., Pearson 1975, Swanz et al. 1986). 

An important aspect of this model is that the composition of the early and late A~ 
communities are quite predictable. The opponunistic species that invade during the initial m~ 
stages of recovery from enrichment are distributed world-wide and the composition of th~e~ I!)) ~~~ff-~0) 
community they form is usually very similar from place to place (Pearson and Rosenberg d-f'i/ vJ1 ~ ~-*~ 
1978). It is therefore predictable. The late succession species that form the community P ~(1;> '? ..:r'r(t/ 
during the final stage of recovery are more locally distributed and the "normal" ; CD ?z: ( \l'! 1 

(0 
communities they form differ from site to site depending on the habitat and the faunal Jf~~tt' ~vt .:> 
region. However, the composition of these "normal" communities is predictable from l?t :z-:tS'f' 0 0-1 

undisturbed areas nearby. Only the transitional community is unpredictable. This is yO'·.{_' ~ 
because both the recruinnent of the late succession species and the elimination of the 't21 0 tf ~ . · 
opportunistic species is unpredictable. !! c /f f- L "VV 

0 

Another important aspect of this succession is that a large number of species at a 
site does not indicate a recovered community. Actually a fully recovered site has fewer 
species, fewer individuals and less biomass than a partially recovered site! It will probably 
have the following characteristics: the anaerobic layer will be deep, several phyla will be 
present and several feeding modes will be present. Howeve~s.idere.cLt_o 

. have fully recovered only when it is structurally and functionally indistinguishable from 1 
· 

undisturbed reference sites. 

B) Recovery times 

I reviewed 42 papers that dealt with the recovery of invenebrate communities in soft 
bottom habitats (Table 1). Recovery criteria were not always the same (see Section 4.2.1); ..., ? 
in this section I adopt the terminology of_ each author, i.e., if the author determined that the 

1 1 , i\ ·· · 

area had not recovered then I repeat that 11 had not recovered. ~ry -;_(Ow ) 
times varied with the type and S£~ . .Qisturban~. ~- 0 -- r~,,~ , 1-x;::S~·~ 

J-' 
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a. Non -org~ dis rurbances. . .. 
----A-few papers dealt wuh the recovery of mvertebrate commurut1es after they were . /,ij17~ 

disrurbed by animals. These disturbances tended to be on a relatively small scale -- even 1)L'7--r~tu ~ 
the excavations made by the gray whales are usually less than 50m2 in size (Oliver and /;Iii~-~~~~ 
Slattery 1?8?). Recovery of the.se communities was relatively rapid-- some recovery had l 7--z;v~-\O~~'P'f'(7, I_ 

occurred m JUSt a few days and m most cases full recovery was expected to occur within · ~t~ez,~ l4f,u, 
one year. ~ _ tic- €7~) 

l ~ ?f<r-f< ~/ 
Recovery of the community occurred relatively quickly in other small scale Gf cotJ..~vf.:>1.V. 

disturbances, e.g., experimentally defaunated areas (e.g., Zajac and Whitlatch 1982a). .1 ~r~~c J 

Most authors attributed this to the small size of the experimentally disturbed area. t!.~..e_~~;, -li' p.:--~~ 
IV~~,, fC/. ~Iri-

Recovery from other more extensive natural disturbances, such as following a red ~CP ~~:--cr
tide and a hurricane, were slower -- recovery had not been completed after more than two @rv;: r;er:l ""· ~1> 
years in either case (Dauer and Simon 1976, Boesch et al. 1976). v~ ~ ...... 

fi) ~_A((l&~ 
None of these disturbances is similar to that created by oil spills, i.e., these d-fCT'v 

disrurbances do not involve the addition of organic material to the sediment surface. 

_p.J ('7 
b. Anthropog~nic po~ution . . . . . tJ1 11ro'J _ 

Organic pollunon and oil pollunon have been descnbed as sunilar --both forms of ~Jo.---'· ,.J.J; , 
pollution are frequently extensive and affect the sediment and its inhabitants in similar ways ~J-..S- -v'PL # 
(Glemarec 1986). Several papers dealt with the recovery of invertebrate communities ~~I:( ~ 
following an organic pollution event (fable 1). Most commonly the authors reported that# e.-~, ~ 
recovery was not complete, but recovery was found in one case (Rosenberg 1976). ~ C: J . .,fo1_ ,15 

Rosenberg (1976) monitored the subtidal benthic community in the Saltkallefjord ~~~,tJ 
before and after a paper mill stopped dumping organic material. He found that recovery of ;tf(p.J~ A;;/i "'
the community was slowest in the most polluted sites; after approximately six years these ~$ ,_} 
sites had partially recovered-- they had the same number of species as the less polluted rf'C"A' -v~ 
sites but the species compositions were not similar. After eight years, however, the /., I('( 
compositions of the most polluted and least polluted sites were similar, and they were ,Lfl' 
similar to that recorded prior to the establishment of the paper mill, fony years earlier. 

c. Oil pollution 
Many papers dealt with the recovery of benthic infaunal communities after being 

oiled (Table 1). The scale of the oil pollution ranged from small experimental oilings to 
major oil spills. 

The recovery of invertebrates after a small scale oiling was quite slow. Above I 
pointed out that recovery in small areas is usually fast, but when oil is applied to the 
sediment the recovery is slower. For example, in the study by Vanderhorst et al. (1980), 
recovery was still not complete after 16 months. Although the species lists were similar in 
the control and oiled sites, the abundances of the species were significantly lower in the 
oiled sites. 

Only three of the 21 papers describing the recovery of invertebrate communities 
after large scale oiling found full recovery (Blaylock and Houghton 1989, Glemarec 1986, 
Ibanez and Dauvin 1988). The recovery times for these studies were 1.5 years, 5.5 years, 



and 10 ye:rrs, respectively. In several cases recovery was reponed to be "partial" or "close 
to fully recovered" and in these cases partiJ.l recovery time was also between one and ten 
years (e.g., Dauvin 1987). More typically the researchers return to a site three to seven 
years after an oil spill, and determine that recovery still has not occurred (e.g., Thomas 
1977). 
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I susi?ect that insufficient time has been allowed for ~ull re~overy to occur at rno_s~ of •scti.< 
these stu~y si~es and I conclude that the recovery of soft sediment mvertebrate commumnes 1;.Jtl~'t"" f cj' 
after an oil spill can take longer than ten years. ._...-1 /&&7. pU.fZ}r:El 

(/'l N~ A:L!--
ZX~~ w~":!J-. .u:.P~ 15 • ?'J ( Cl t-Q--

HARD SUBSTRATES tD ty;:f..)::Z ' . '#-\ p2.U) 
~~+J o1f1'~if 

A) S 
. nt-~~ #(f\) ..... ~...., 

uccessron · or-J ~"-l::._.._,,," 
II IV~.~ --ro >rfZ-A" """_.... 

Succession on rocky shores has been well studied in temperate zones (e.g., Dayton '?V~~ 
1971, Lubchenco 1983, Sousa 1984, Farrell 1991) and a general view of the process has 
emerged (Paine and Levin 1981). In the absence of disturbance, the competitive dominant 
species spreads out and occupies 100% of the space. For example, mussels are the 
competitive dominant on exposed Washington shores and they can form beds that cover 
100% of the rock surface (Dayton 1971 ). Disturbance by waves, logs or starfish predation 
opens gaps in the beds of the competitive dominant. These gaps are relatively small, 
usually less than 1m2 (Paine and Levin 1981). Small gaps are filled by the growth or 
movement of animals from ~e surrounding area. Large gaps are invaded by these means .~ ,(;. 
and by the settlement of species out of the plankton. The first settlers are usually small algal ,..., -r~ ~t<tL. "fr< 

species, followed by barnacles and worms, and finally by the dominant large algae and/or' 10~~c<C- ~"""' 
mussels. Thus a succession generally occurs, but this succesion is not particularly 6"'"'tc< ~~~7.--:r. 
predictable --the rates at which species invade depend upon the presence of their larvae in 1..=> ~ tJ'-1 1; Lp..fC''" 
the water column and inhibition can occur. Frequently a shoreline looks like a mozaic I)J-.;J 'i:. r 
where gaps at different stages of succession are scanered about the matrix of the 1 f"t--'1~~-'7. 
competitive dominant · ~ · 

An important principle has come out of these studies -- the intermediate disturbance 
principle: the highest number of species is found in a system with an intermediate degree of 
disturbance (Paine 1966, Connell 1978). If the combined disturbance from all sources 
(e.g., predation, wave action) is low, then the system becomes dominated by the 
competitive dominant and its attendant species (i.e., a relatively low number). If the 
combined disturbance is high, then few opportunities arise for most species to recruit 
successfully-- therefore the total number of species is again low. Only when the combined 
disturbance is intermediate do conditions favour a large number of species. This panern is 
usually studied in space but is also observed in the recovery of invertebrate communities 
after a disturbance (Connell 1978). In this respect recovery on hard sediments is similar to 
that in soft sediments-- the greatest number of species occur before full recovery. 
Therefore, again, the presence of a large number of species does not indicate that a site has 
recovered. 

An important feature of the studies that have led to these generalizations about 
succession on rocky shores is that the disturbances exarrilned are unlike oil pollution-- the 
gaps are relatively small and organic enrichment is rarely involved. However, Southward 
and Southward (1978) found that the general sequence of recolonization ~ter the Torrey ()JIAY ~ 
Canyon oil spill was similar to that described above for small-scale ex en where ~~~-7£-- r-r: 
rocks were scraped clean. 1..\ """'lr 7!C-- ~u6 

...._ - '--- cvf)f· ~ ..n1.1. ~-~· 
i/ ( J.):"/1.:1 .... ~ 

bf~ 



B) Recovery times 

I reviewed 17 papers that dealt with the recovery of invertebrate communities on 
hard substrates (fable 1). Recovery criteria were not always the same (see Section 4.2.1); 
in this section , as above, I adopt the terminology of each author, i.e., if the author 
determined that the area had not recovered then I repeat that it had not recovered. 

a. Non-organic disturbances 
A few papers in Table 1 deal with the recovery of rocky shore invertebrate 

communities after non-organic disturbances. Recovery was relatively common and rapid-
between 1.75 years and 5.5 years (e.g., Paine and Levin 1981). 

1 0 

I 
Boulder beaches are common in Alaska and the recovery of the communities on i 0 # 

'? -[lrv-( . 

boulder beaches is therefore of special interest. In a series of experimental studies of j 
succession on boulder beaches Sousa (1979a, 1979b, 1980) showed that the recovery of , _, 

1
J 

early successional assemblages takes approximately 5 months, middle successional · 1 ~~]'-assemblages 2.5 years, and late successional assemblages a minimum of 4 years. tt{-t
1 

17<£ A~-~ 1. 
Howev~r, it must be remembered that these disturbances are not similar to oil spills 'IP rz:~l~1/;~_(J-.; 

because they are relatively small and do not involve the addition of toxic organic material. ell u )S(ft~l' ~~ .... .-( IO~ 
'i-Y H~<; -to~ 

~ J-A-~· A V' ,ot5" 
fP --1''~ b. Oil pollution &:>c_ '!-

Many papers have dealt with the recovery of rocky shore invertebrate communities 
after oiling (fable 1). In general, recovery was common and occurred relatively quickly 
(five years or less) after small and medium sized oil spills, but recovery was less common 
and occurred relatively slowly after large spills (even after ten years a site may not be fully 
recovered). 

Southward and Southward (1978) noted that "heavily oiled places that received 
ted ap · rion of ·spe h tak · ten years and may not be completely 

norm yet." Thomas (19 ) found that, seven years after an oil spill, the oiled 
communities still did not resemble the unoiled communities. The fucoid algae (e.g., 
Fucus), in particular, were slow to recover. 

CONCLUSIONS ~ 

0 .J.--rr~~ 
t) IZ)f'JL"' cfr- ( 

• Most of the studies report that recovery did not occur [#t{ 1 
occurred in only 35% of the studies (fable 2). This means that either: recovery was going 4.-cA'O/ · 
to occur in all cases but the assessment of recovery was conducted too early, i.e. prior to 
recovery (feal 1990, Harding 1990); or recovery was not going to occur in all cases 
·because the systems were irreparably damaged and will never recover to their pre-
disturbance conditions. 

• Recovery was more likely after a small disturbance than after a ? 
large disturbance. Recovery was reported in 65% of the studies following a Q #~~,...,.~~# 
disturbance, 38% o!Jh;.gudies followinG~isturbance, and in only 18% of the ~dl-r'E ~ 
studies following ~sturbance (fable . s suggests that recovery times are ---rc:; ~~ · 
relatively fast after a small disturbance but slow after a large disturbance. -· 



0 Recovery was more likely after a non-oiling disturbance than 
after an oiling disturbance. Recovery was reponed in 46% of the stuidies followincr 
a non-oiling d!sturbance and in only 26% of the studies following an oiling disturbance o 

(Table 2). This suggests that recovery times are relatively fast after a non-oiling 
disturbance but slow after an oiling disturbance. One reason for these trends is that oil 
persists longer than other disturbances (e.g., sewage); Ganning et al. (1984) estimated that 
the minimum residence time of oil on mud flats was 10 years. 

Recovery was more likely after oiling of hard substrates than 
after oiling of soft substrates. Recovery was reponed in 45% of the studies of oiling 
of hard substrates and in only 17% of the studies of oiling of soft substrates (Table 2). 
Again, this suggests that recovery times are relatively fast on hard substrates but slow in 
soft substrates. 

• One can estimate recovery time by using the rule of thumb: 

1 1 

recovery time is at least as long as the maximum age of the organisms / 
killed. For instance, if a mussel bed consisting of 1 to 20 year old mussels, is destro e.u---'cl-.p#IJ {( 
then it will take at least 20 years to recover. This provides only a rough es · e ~.-• 1{f ,...j'f1 :"WW·~ 

.~~u-f.r"' · 
recovery time because some species are slow to recruit new indivi , panicularly if the \ 1-J~,;t p.~ 
disturbed area is large and the o ce of colo · sts i awa usa 1984 ). Also, if the .e. S·-,-
disturbance is the result of an oil spil , residual hydrocar ns can reduce the fertility of the '.,J 

surviving adults. For example, oiled individuals of the the barnacle Pollicipes polymerus 
brooded fewer young than unoiled individuals (Straughan 1972). However, this rule of 
thumb provides a usef~estimate of the recovery time. 

V..tl~tMV! IJ.1. ? 

• The review of this literature by Baker et al. (1990) was 
inadequate. Exxon Corporation biologists reviewed the literature on recovery of cold 
water marine environments after oil spills (Baker et al. 1990). Their paper covers the same 
topics as ours-- it includes a section on the benthic environment and a table (their Table 7) 
which is much like our Table 1. When a comparison is made of the two tables it is obvious 
that theirs is short of some important references-- the relatively long-term studies of soft 
sediments that found that recovery was not complete (e.g., Elmgren et al. 1983, Sanders 
1978, Sanders et al. 1980, Thomas 1977, Dauvin 1987). In addition, in some cases, they 
chose to present the rosiest picture. For example, Southward and Southward (1978) state 
that "lightly oiled, wave-beaten rocks that received light dispersant treatment showed the 
most complete return to normal, taking about 5-8 years; heavily oiled places that received 
repeated application of dispersants have taken 9-10 years and may not be completely 
normal yet." Baker et al. (1990) describe these results in their table as "good recovery after 
2 years." It is clear that the research of Baker, Clark, Kingston and Jenkins must be read 

. with some skeptism. 

3.1.2 Effects of Abiotic Factors on Recovery 

Because recovery was completed in so few of the studies, it is extremely difficult to 
make correlations between abiotic factors and recovery times. However, drawing on the 
data and observations presented in the papers, I conclude that four abiotic factors influence 
recovery. 
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NATURE OF 11-IE OIL SPILL 

cJ.l;r I In gen_eral, tJ:e severity of the oil spill and the areal extent of the oil spill will affect /(¢ 1'? 
the recovery ume; high concentrations of oil will kill more of the resident species, makin a pf..fs1.......-: ot L • • · 
recovery slower, and large areas to be recolonized will also slow recovery (Straughan tof!J 

1
._,.,....., v 

1972, Southward and Southward 1978, Sanders et al. 1980, Sousa 1984). ,,_~y 

~ 
HABITAT 

Recovery is faster on rocky shores than soft sediments (Vandermeulen 1977, Table 
2). The main reason for this appears to be the lingering effects of oil. The time taken for 
oil to disperse after an oil spill depends on the water flow in the habitat Ganning et al. 
(1984) reponed that the estimated minimum residence time of oil spilled in the following 
habitats was: 6 months on rocky shores, 4 years on sandy shores, and 10 years on mud 
flats. Factors that promote oil retention are weak tidal action, weak currents and fine 
sediments (Vandermeulen 1977, Gundlach 1987). Although recovery starts as soon as 
organisms can tolerate the conditions, which is well before all the oil has dissappeared, it 
appears that the residual hydrocarbons retard the recovery of the invertebrate communities 
by taking up space, by killing individuals, and by reducing their reproductive output 
(Southward and Southward 1978). 

The effects of the oil spill may be delayed up to three years after the spill and are 
difficult to demonstrate. Conan (1982) gives two examples: was the death of all the 
intertidal individuals of the species Tel/inafabula (a clam) several months after an oil spill 
due to oil? Also was the poor recruitment of Tellina fabula and Donax vittatus for the two 
years following a spill due to oil? 

~~~~ . 

The disturbance level in the habitat will also influence the recovery time because a 
frequently dhturbed habitat will have younger adults than an infrequently disturbed habitat. 
For instance, intertidal boulders are frequently disturbed by large waves that cause the 
boulders to roll over and thereby crush or smother the organisms growing on them (Sousa 
1979a, b); stable rocky shores are also affected by the large waves but less so (Dayton 
1971). Thus stands of old organisms are rare on boulder beaches but common on stable 
rocky shores. One would therefore predict that recovery would be faster on boulders than 
on stable rocky shores. 

TIDAL HEIGIIT 

Position in the intertidal zone is important to the recovery of the community after a 
disturbance -- mid-tidal communities recover more quickly than high-tidal communities 
(e.g., Farrell 1991). Describing the recovery of the intertidal communities five years after 

.the Arrow oil spill, Thomas (1977) stated that "recolonization has proceeded from lower to 
higher levels but has not yet occurred in the high tide zone." Position in the intertidal zone " 
is also important to the natural self-cleaning of stranded oil-- oil stranded half-way up the ~~~ 
shore is removed more quickly than oil stranded at the top of the shore (Vandermeulen t'B 
1977, Thomas 1977, and 1978). It is likely that the recovery of the high intertidal species '' f'{Crl-rtV_.,) _ d€P~ 
~s na~ally slower than that of the ~d-tidal species and that oil stranded in the high B 1j1 r? cC.~ JJ'~ 
mtemdal zone slows the process still further. _ 1~ ot 

4--(~:-
~~; 
L/ v-' vJ 
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Cool temperatures slow biological processes. Oil is more persistent at high 
latitudes than at low latitudes because photochemical and microbial degradation occur more 
slowly in colder temperatures and diminished light (Roberts 1989). Cold water organisms 
are longer lived and have longer generation times than their wann water counterparts 
(RobertS 1989). Also, cold water organisms tend to have lower fecundity and slower 
growth rates (Southward and Southward 1978). Recovery of invertebrate communities is 
therefore expected to proceed more slowly at high latitudes (Dunbar 1968, Southward and 
Southward 1978, Clarke 1979). 

THE CLEAN-UP 

Stranded oil disperses very slowly and so cleanin2: up as much of the str 
as possible · · m onant first step on the ste . owever, 
many of the methods use to c ean-up oil spills appear to be more harmful than the oil itself 
For instance, in 1967 after the Torrey Canyon spill off England, 10,000 tons of toxic 
dispersants (also called detergents) were used in the cleaning operations, and most of the 
invertebrate mortalities could be attributed to the dispersants rather than the oil (Southward 
and Southward 1978). More recently hot water has been used to clean oiled shores, but 
hot water also kills many organisms (Broman et al. 1983, Houghton et al. 1991). 

These studies show that the short-term effects of the cleaning are detrimental but 
they do not evaluate the long-term effects, i.e., the recovery of the habitats. However, I ~j{.C-D 
predi_ct that recovery will be slower in cleaned areas because, in gen~r~. ve:Y lar~e . 1 ' ,..(( 
cleanngs take lon~er to recover ~an patches that have some of the ongmal1nhab1tants mtac~ · 
(Sousa 1984, Srmth and Brums1ckle 1989). · 
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Thomas (1978) agreed that some clean-up methods on rocky shores do more hann 
than good, but suggested that clean-up of oil from soft sediments would promote recovery. Vl ~ 
He stated that "if clean-up methods for lagoons could be improved so that oil could be /) t;o, ~s 'Z 
removed without sediment penetration or disturbance clean-up should help to minimize oit/ 00 ( 

/ pollution effects" (Thomas 1978). 

BIOREMEDIA TION 

In bioremed.iation a nitrogen-phosphorus fertilizer is sprayed onto the stranded oil. 
This fertilizer provides extra nutrients for naturally occurring micro-organisms (i.e., 
bacteria and fungi) that break down oil. This technique, long employed against toxic 
·wastes, can more than double the speed of oil removal (EPA 1990). The micro-organisms 
feed on the oil and leave behind asphalt hydrocarbons that are unsightly but not toxic. One 
problem with this approach is that bacteria may not be active below the top few inches of 
soft sediments. Another problem is that micro-organisms are relatively slow to break
down oil in cold marine habitats (Cremey et al. 1978, Atlas et al. 1978). The first large
scale use of bioremediation took place in Prince William Sound during 1989 as a series of 



experiments. The preliminary results of the experiments look promising (EPA 1990), bur 
the effects on long-term recovery of the communities are not known. 

RESTORATION 

Given sufficient time, full recovery after an oil spill is likely to occur naturally. It 
will probably take a long time in areas that were heavily oiled, heavily oiled and 
destructively cleaned, where the sediments are soft, and/or where the disturbance was 
extensive (see Section 3.1.2). In order to speed recovery, managers will want to consider 
restoration options. 

One option is to do nothing. Teal ( 1990) advises against active restoration. He 
states that it is best to leave the area alone after picking up as much oil as possible. He 
believes that we know so little about the ecosystems we are trying to restore that we could 
do more harm than good. 

Another option is to transplant species in~o the disturbed sites. Species' recovery 
rates will depend on life-history characteristics and tolerance of oil. The species that have 
larvae in the plankton all, or most, of the year will recruit quickly into large disturbed 
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spaces. On the other hand, the species whose larvae are rarely found in the plankton or e,l·l 
whose larvae have extremely shon-range dispersal, will recruit slowly into the same ~~ ( 
patches. Examples of species with shon-range dispersal are soft corals (Gerrodette 1981 ), ~~~)~ r:; 
amp hi pods (Cabioch 1980), some Octopus (Hochberg and Fields 1980), many of the o(' #i7

' ~P 
snails in the order Neogastropoda (Abbott and Haderlie 1980), and several species of algae . ~"f.. 
(Dayton 1973, Paine 1979, Sousa 1984 ). Most of these propagules disperse less than 2m e j ) 
from the adult Recruinnent of such species to disturbed patches will correlate with the 
abundance of propagule-releasing adults in the immediate vicinity of the clearing. Thus the 
recolonization of large bare areas by these types of species will take a very long time. 
These shon-range dispersal species would be the most likely to benefit from 
transplantation. Shon-range dispersal is also more common in the Arctic than in temperate 
waters (Thorson 1950). 

The alga, Fucus, is a shon-range dispersal species that is an imponant species on 
hard substrates in Alaska -- it is common and provides cover and food for many 
invenebrate species. The recovery of Fucus may well determine the pattern of recovery for 
the community as a whole. To speed the recovery of Fucus, particularly in large disturbed 
areas, managers may consider transplanting plants into the area. 

Unfonunately there is little information on how to conduct the restoration of marine 
communities. The restoration of kelp beds in southern California may provide an example 
for the restoration of the damaged ecosystems in Alaska Macrocystis pyrifera, the giant 
kelp, forms the main component of southern California's kelp forests. Although an adult 
plant produces millions of spores, and although the spores and gametes are planktivorous, 

· colonization of disturbed areas can be slow. Population declines of this species around 
sewer outfalls and power plants, and during warm water years, have stimulated many 
attempts at restoration (see Foster and Schiel 1985 for review). Transplants have been 

· made of three stages in the life-cycle of the plant -- adult sporophytes, juvenile sporophytes 
and microscopic sporophytes. Most restoration attempts using these methcxis have not had 
suitable controls, so their success rates are difficult to detennine (Foster and Schiel 1985). 
However, Macrocystis has returned to some of the transplanted areas. 

I recommend that care be taken to not damage the areas from which the transplants 
are taken. In addition, I recommend that any major restoration project begin v.ith an 



experimental phase so that the success rates of different methods can be evaluated. This 
will help rule out techniques that don't work and \Vill help identify promising approaches 
that can be developed funher (see PERL 1990). This research will provide valuable 
information on restoration techniques (a subject about which little is known) as well as 
further our knowledge of the Alaskan ecosystems. All major projects should be continually 
evaluated with a long-term monitoring program that will allow managers to take advantaE:e 
of unforeseen benefits and to address unexpected problems quickly. ~ 

4.0 EXTRAPOLATION TO THE INJURED ALASKAN ECOSYSTEM 

4.1 Identification of Most Practical and Cost Effective Indicators of 
Recovery to Measure 

Indicator species have been used extensively in pollution studies. Indicator species 
are those species which, by their presence and abundance, provide some indication of the 
prevailing environmental conditions. The best indicator species are those that have narrow 
and specific environmental tolerances, because they will show a marked response to quite 
small changes in environmental quality (Abel 1989). 

However, indicator species provide only a general overview of the approximate 
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position of the community in the successional process, i.e., whether the community is ,.- · 
generally in the early o_r the late su~cessional sta~e. What is needed t . · er h·tJ'( ..[US~ ,_~ 
recovery has occurred IS an extensive study that mcludes all o e macromveneb tN 7t=-~:;; 
species. Only then can one be sure of one's conclusions. See e ow or etails. IAlA(f?:..t;-' /N~- ~~; 

~· rrlL' ,!(:_,"' ' 
- ~ur::l\ ,_....,. r;l ,;J.. KfDf

fiA~'t..>-t- , ~ ·~~t? T!)'fi'C.. 
--:::--~Ilk ~-~~p-ut-: 

4.2 Recommended Approach to Determine When Recovery has,, mtz..~.., 
Occurred jiiJ'{/ 

4.2.1 Definition of recovery 

It is important that in a study of recovery that one state one's objectives clearly and 
define what one will or will not accept as a fully recovered ecosystem. The objectives will 
guide the entire project, including the sampling design, statistical tests and conclusions. 
Without clear objectives, the work will end up with a poorly directed sampling design and 
weak conclusions. 

If one's objective is to determine whether an area has fully recovered from an oil 
spill then one must define what one will accept as recovered. Most of the researchers in 
Table 1 did not explicitly defme recovery but their implicit definition was: 

• "the return of all population densities to pre-disturbance levels or undisturbed levels." 

However, there are many other possible definitions of recovery. 

• American Heritage Dictionary (1973): "return to a normal condition; the getting back of 

something lost." 

• Ganning et al. (1984): "the restoration to original functional and structural conditions 

with original species present in original numbers." 



• Ganning et al. (1984): "returning the ecosystem to within the limits of natural 
variability." 

• Lewis (1982): "complete recovery (has occurred when) there are no discernable after
effects." 

• Boesch et al. (1987): "complete recovery is the time required for a disturbed 
community to exhibit variation that is within the bounds of variation seen in undisturbed, 
control areas." 

• Conan (1982): "a new stable age distribution and equilibrium species assemblages 
attained". 

• National Research Council (1975; page 91): "Complete recovery means that (1) the 
faunal and floral constituents that were present before the oil spill are again present and (2) 
they have their full complement of constituent age classes." 

• Committee on Restoration of Aquatic Ecosystems, National Research Council (in 
press) " the return of an ecosytem to a close approximation of its condition prior to 
disturbance." 

None of these definitions is completely satisfactory. They give a general 
description of the term but few specifics. I suggest the following definition of recovery 
-- it is a combination of the defmitions: 
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• Boland (this report): "Complete recovery after an oil spill occurs when (1) all the I 
species that were present before the oil spill are again present; (2) each of these species has 
rea~he~ ~eir origi~al ~b~dances and bioJ?as_s~s, (3) e ecies has reached AV _.._,, :;:..;..rr , 
therr ongmal~ge dis . , d (4) all IndiVIduals as healthy s measured by · f:.__i~ 
growth rates . rodu · as measured by repr uctive on) as the individuals 
that were pre e time of the oil spill." In the absence of pre-spill data, original 
conditions should be estimated from several unoiled communities in similar ~'-\. ~~, 

physical/chemical environments. ~ ~Is /'(!. 
\J t-Vl--f ~'E- ~c;;,c:;, \) P\Rt~~L<c.. 11'" . _-zAN"( 

Prespill data on species abundances, biomasses, age distributions, growth rates and (t.U~~~J;"-~ 
r~ro~uctive__conditions arilleressal}~for deterrruning when rec<;>Very has occun:ed, . ~~,~f. a1t? 
however these data are usually unavrulable. In these cases, studies of many unoiled sues ~ IP ~~ fJt"Q(tJl 

·must be conducted instead. These unoiled sites should be chosen carefully and should ~~-,crft·!)f~ 
include all the habitats that were oiled All the appropriate data should be collected in the ~tJvfll" _ t7 "' 
unoiled sites soon after the oil spill and used as the baseline data representing the prespill ¥' .. f.A.f§~f[ll- · 0~ 
conditions in the oiled sites. i:iJC...~---:(( ~I vL.{:.--rt ' s.-{1 · ro<?~ ~ 

Therefore, when one is testing for recovery one is testing the hypotheses that the e::;;;tJ? ~~ 
are no significant differences in (1) the species that are present in oiled and unoiled are~;~ct?fM · I 
(2) t e ces an · th ec· in ·1 nd unoiled _as; (3) the age fjf..JJ'-·~ rk./f~ , 
distributions oft e species in oiled and unoiled areas; and e growth rates and Ql cf ·· 
reproductive condition of individuals in oiled and unoiled areas. }P 
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ft!l ') ~ rv \ 
~otice that our ?efiniti~n, ~ike those ~bov~, focuses on the structu~e a_f rbe ~UJ 1 ~ ~f~rrtdJ 

comrnun~ty rath~r !ban 1~s :funcno. mn~~T-oo-lm15:J-:"kno.wn about the funcnomng of marine --ll{r10 '5 'td~:.v1 
commurunes t0-melude1tm the defmmoo. O~at when the structure returns the lt\ C!rr££7q/r' / 
functionin$"\vii~retlirntoo_--fiowever, also nod~he recovered community does not { .A tfO':<t-~d~ 
have to be Idenucal to the undisrurbed community, only not statistically different from the ~ fV rztv ~ #V.
undisrurbed community. /\11ll-~ ~~1 ~~~ 

cpo ~~ ~ul t1i . . Our defi!l~tion of recovery is b~ed ~pon that _used by many researchers and the ~~ .,((J 
0 

.t?r·· · f.. --
dicuonary defmmon. However, the biologists working for The Exxon Corporation have . c? ( '(}J.ct!-
recently proposed a different definition of recovery and this is: ~ ~( rw9--
• Baker et al. (1990): "the re-establishment of a healthy biological commu i in whic~<t q( 
the plants and animals characteristic of that community are present f · n 
normally. It may not have the same composition or age structure as t at w c was present r: . 
before the damage, and will continue to show further chan e and dev " This ,..a,f_;€J ..... ! 
definitio~ is very different to.~ t e others ou ·ned above in that it_w_ill consider a J) ~It( ~ 
community recovered when It 1s only on the road to recovery. Th1s IS unacceptable. Fortt ~~ ~1{-, 
instance, using this definition one may consider a mussel bed to have recovered if the roc ~~;u. 1(-1 
are completely covered with healthy opportunistic species such as green algae. . /efl-' b 

~ l ~t: J 
The difference between the definitions of Baker et al. (1990) and the others can be ;:;r ~l.f~\

illustrated in an analogy. Say a train jumped the tracks and destrOyed my house. The /\~~~t¢ 
railroad company apologized and agreed to rebuild the house. After six months, the rubble/1:1¥9.~~ 11'. 

1
t 

has been removed, the new foundations have been laid and the workmen are starting to ~~/~,;,<feY 
erect the wooden frame. Someone using Baker et al.'s defmition would be impressed wit~~~~~ 
the progress and probably state that "recovery has occurred!" But a house on the road to ~;A t ;,{tf. tf 
being built cannot be lived in; it is neither structurally nor functionally the same as a # '0 t=> ~ ~ 
completed house. The other definitions of recovery require that further work be done on f . ~~ #~~ 
the house and only when it is completed will it be considered to have "recovered." In the ~t-:. ~ ~-0 · t1 \ 1. 
same way, a community is recovered not when it is on the road to recovery but when it is-1\(/~Y"'/ o"'\ · 
fully recovered, i.e., structurally and functionally the same as it was before the disturbance# i1~ 

/~ 
The defmtion of recovery of Baker et al. ( 1990) leads them to estimate recovery ,_f( 

times that are relatively fast. "Rocky shores usually recover in 2 to 3 years. Other 
shorelines show substantial recovery in 1 to 5 years with the exception of sheltered, highly 
productive shores (e.g., salt marshes), which may take 10 years or more to recover." In 
subtidal sand and mud systems "recovery times are 1 to 5 years, but they can be 10 years 
or longer in exceptional cases" (Baker et al. 1990). Our literature survey suggests that 
recovery times are longer than these, and in general, these numbers should be doubled to 
obtain true estimates of recovery times (Section 3.1.1 ). 

In conclusion, the definition of recovery is an extremely important pan of the study. 

4.2.2. Methods 

We are testing the hypotheses that there is no significant difference in (1) the ~ 
species that are present in oiled and unoiled areas; (2) the abundances and biomasses of the • , · · 

~v-v species in oiled and unoiled areas; (3) the age distributions of the species in oiled and pv-
unoiled areas; and (4) the growth rates and reproductive condition of individuals in oiled 
and unoiled areas. 
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Notice that no mention has been made of the summarizing statistics like species 
diversity, total number of species, total biomass or total number of individuals -- as we 
have seen in Section 3.1.1, these numbers cannOt be used to show when recovery has 
occurred. Also, notice that identifications need to be made to the species level. Some 
research has _shown that linle_ info~ation is lost when identifications are made to the family 

2 
Af!.-'7~ 

level (Warwick 1988) but this applies to only some analyses, and ~iz.~~9.~~-~w:m/ /1 #/;f. 11. ~ the Alaskan invertebrates to s ort t ·s view. lfjY/i::- ./! 

Sanders et al. (1980) critized past research on recovery by saying that they anived 
at "conclusions that are, at best, equivocal interpretations of insufficient and ambiguous 
data. Such inadequacies are usual in many pollution-related studies of benthic ecology, 
including those in which important decisions are based" 

None of the papers cited in Table 1 provides a good example of how to conduct a 
recovery study. It is clear that if a study is to stand up to scrutiny it will have to be a ~ 
careful and thorough study be planned by competant statisticians and biologists familiar {{ 1 ~ ; 
with the Alaskan ecosystem. Many books and papers describe appropriate sampling ~~ 1 

programs and methods to be used for studying m. arine benthos (e.g., Green 1979, Gauch ..... ~ ~"'? ~ 
1982, Holme and Mcintyre 1984, Mead 1988, Underwood 1981, Hurlbert 1984, Stewart- ffc ~0~ 
Oaten et al. 1986, Gray et al. 1988, Krebs 1989, PERL 1990), and these sources should \\\~f.:{1 
be consulted. _ c-r~··~-tl~ MA·cf --)\}~f?5- - ) 

~r""' J.~. ~sU~ ~· 
Natural communities are spanally heteroglnous~ans (1) that it is necessary)~ .~1? -t'tW.tf.-

to study many sites nearby that were not oiled and many sites within the oiled area so that {)vr;.-- .:::;. 
the range of natural variability can be determined (Mann 1978, Ganning et al. 1984), (2) .. 
that a large area should be covered at each site, and (3) that a large number of samples are _. / 
required for reliable estimates of po · ensi . Even toe ti ulation JiA.l / t -' 
densities to within 20-40% of th · require several hundred samples at eac 
site (Abel 1989). Because communities change with depth, a useful design is the stratified I)..$1J.f!3!J~(~ 
random sampling inwhich one blocks with depth (Gray et al. 1988). l M~·q.¢ll! 

~.roe 

4.2.3. Results ~c - "'J\Sl7c.tL5 
o~..CeFJ. 

I 

All the results that are necessary and sufficient to test the hypotheses should be t{a QD _ ~J 
presented. Frequently researchers collect a lot of information but report only diversity. ~.)'{~'A 
Some also report, total biomass and total abundance, but very rarely do papers go beyond fe21:1-
these summarizing statistics and describe the abundances of individual species. This is a 
weakness because, as we have seen above (Figure 2), "climax" communities do not have 
the greatest number of species, biomasses, or individuals. Also, these summarizing 
statistics cannot be used to test the hypotheses. 

Details about "important species" (e.g., those that are numerically dominant, 
provide much of the snucture to the community, or play an important role in the dynamics 

. of the system) should also be presented. An analysis of the recovery of the community 
therefore requires a detailed knowledge of the functioning of the community. 

4.2.4. Conclusions 

Finally, the conclusions should be clearly presented. 



5.0 LIST OF INDIVIDUALS CONTACTED DURING STUDY 

Mr. Dennis C. Lees, 
ERC Environmental and Energy Services Co. (ERCE), 
5510 Morehouse Drive, 
San Diego, CA 92121. 

Dr. John S. Oliver, 
Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, 
Moss Landing, CA 95039. 
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7.0 ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Here follows a detailed description of each of the recovery papers reviewed in Table 
1. It includes the abstracts of each paper taken verbatim from the original papers. Three 
papers (Flower 1983, Glemarec 1986, Guzman and Campodonico 1981) did not have 
abstracts and for these I wrote a brief summary of their findings. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Tnis paper is a comprehensive review and critical synthesis of the readily available 
literature on recovery of benthic invertebrate communities following disturbances. It was 
commissioned by the staff of the Oil Spill Restoration Planning Office to assist them in 
their management of Alaska's Prince William Sound area following the oil spill of the 
Exxon Valdez . 

.. -,..._ Benthic invertebrate communities are very productive, rich in species and support 
\ food webs that include commercially and ecologically important species. These · 

~ · \ communities are vulnerable to disturbances, including storm damage, sewage pollution and 

2 

Jc, \oil pollution. Many scientific studies have described the recovery of these communities 
~ c t' ·t '"ifter a disturbance and I review 54 of these studies here. /._~-+ d 0 y 0 v ...... e ~..,. f-.. N ~ .J n o i 
~o'l" '1 \ ~w c..d.e8 .;.,."f~ tl) ~<>-y -rJ.v ()o. ._,--It,,. r-5 , 

~Ye L\ 1 /) ~irst, I focused on the time the communities took recover d had six general "' ·d.., · -t cJ f' i ,., ,. ,-:l_ 
' ~· 1 

c, 1"' \ ·cvnclusiO~ 
·..,~,)'J ~Most of the die 65%) reported that recovery did not occur. V 

'' 2. Recove was more like y ter a small disturbance than after a large _._ , . 
.r..-J disturban~- '"'"'-!.h~.-t' -r . ....,,.~rt:~, .... ~ • '-'-'D..-.'t we o..f .... -'c·ys ie' rr.ccvo/ 

2-. ~" . <--:-- 3.~as-mBP8 M:llel~ after a non-oiling disturbance than after an oiling eve ,,ivc. If,:, 7 

<,e.~ ~ disturbance. ~ vtc...k.er • 
, 'J" ·c. < ~'" ,,..,s 4. Recovery was more likely after oiling of hard substrates than after oiling of soft 
,> 1 

..... ..., 1,t" substrates. After a large oil spill, recovery of the invertebrate communities on hard . . , cc.~,.- ;, _:c 
t- -r•t ~··' tc, substrates may take less than 10 years whereas the recovery of the invertebrate rer 

0 
vt' I ---;eco ..,,_v. 

J•'-'1···" communities on soft substrates will take longer than 10 years. 
~, t J 5:- OR~ Qan e!!tilllate recovery tiwe h~ pc;:iog tb~"' mle of.tlmm9: recervery"time is-at 
' t;;;;lGng as rtre-mfP:jmpm ?ie gfthe oss:;:uts kitlt;l. 

6. The review of this recovery literature by the Exxon Corporation biolo~sts] 
Baker, Clark, Kingston and Jenkins, was inadequate. 

Second, I discuss four abiotic factors that appear to effect recovery. Recovery is 
generally slower (a) after a large oil spill than after a small oil spill, (b) in soft sediments 
than on hard sediments, (c) in the high intertidal zone than in the low intertidal zone, and 
(d) at high latitudes than at temperate latitudes. 

Third, I discuss the management practises that may influence recovery. In 
particular, I point out the problems associated with clean-up methods and bioremediation, 
and suggest that transplantation of some species should be considered. 

Finally, I recommend an approach to determine when recovery has occurred. I 
think that the following six points are crucial to a successful study. 

1. A definition of recovery is necessary. I suggest: "Complete recovery after an 
·Oil spill occurs when (a) all the species that were present before the oil spill are again 
present; (b) each of these species has reached their original abundances and biomasses, (c) 
each of these species has reached their original age distributions, and (d) all individuals are 
as healthy (as measured by growth rates) and productive (as measured by reproductive 
condition) as the individuals that were present at the time of the oil spill." In the absence of 
pre-spill data, original conditions should be estimated from several unoiled communities in 
similar physical/chemical environments. 

2. The hypotheses being tested should be clearly stated. The following hypotheses 
are appropriate: that there are no significant differences in (a) the species that are present in 
oiled and unoiled areas; (b) the abundances and biomasses of the species in oiled and 
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unoiled areas; (c) the age distributions of the species · oiled and unoiled areas; and (d) the .---------
growth ra~d repro~~~e condition of individu sin oiled and unoiled areas. /.h. v"" _c...&o v-I 

3. Q__e of tJ:Ie _a_e_~in Tab~e 1 provi es a good ~x~ple_ of how to conduct - ,. ;. ~-11 ,, ci "' 
a recovery study. It 1s clear that 1f a study 1s to stan up to scrunny 1t w1ll have to be a H. o.15 . · ·; 
careful and thorough study planned by competant s tisticians and biologists familiar with . 'c; '11 c -r~ .I , :... 
the Alaskan ecosystem. ··-. .. v 0 v r 

4. Natural communities are spatially heter genous. This means (a) that it is '·. ~~ +ne,u:£>~ 
necessary to study many unoiled and m · that the range of natural variability --...... 
can be determined, (b) that a large should be overed each site, and (c) that a large 
number of samples are required for relia e a es o population densities. 

5. All sults that are necessary and sufficient to test the hypotheses should be 
presented · the report. ~ T re ~ ~ r T '! 

6. · out "important species" (e.g., those that are numerically dominant, 
provide much of the structure to the community, or play an important role in the dynamics 
of the system) should also be presented. An analysis of the recovery of the community 
therefore requires a detailed knowledge of the community. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

On 24 March 1989 the tanker Exxon Valdez ran aground in Alaska's Prince William 
Sound causing the largest oil spill in U.S. history. Approximately 11 million gallons of 
North Slope crude was lost at sea. The oil spread over an area of >900 square miles and 
oiled 1, 244 miles of the shorelines in the Prince William Sound, and on the Kenai 
Peninsula, Alaska Peninsula and Kodiak Island (Alaska Department of Environmental 
Conservation, 1989). 

A tremendous clean-up and restoration effort has followed the spill and the 
managers of this effort would like to know what to expect in the recovery of these habitats. 
In particular, they would like answers to questions such as: How long will recovery take? 
What factors are likely to affect recovery? What indicators of recovery should the 
biologists be measuring? In an attempt to answer these questions for invertebrate 
communities I have reviewed the literature on recovery of invertebrate communities after 
various disturbances, including oil spills. ·•, ~.,.- r:!· i. ~ 

• : _ _:·.. _,- 7 t tH-

Benthic invertebrate communities in the intertid~ and shallo~ subtidal zones are 
particularly vulnerable to oil spills because much of the oil is deposited and concentrated in 
these habitats (National Research Council 1985) and, becausclinvertebrates are relatively 
immobile, they are unable to escape the toxic and smothering' effects of oiling. The 
recovery of these communities is relatively slow and the damage caused by an oil spill can 
still be detected several years after a major spill (e.g., Southward and Southward 1978). 

Benthic invertebrate communities are very productive, rich in species and support 
complex focxl webs that frequently include commercially and ecologically important 
species. For instance, the benthic invertebrates in Alaska support many species of bottom 
feeding fish (e.g., black rockfish), birds (e.g., oystercatchers), and mammals (e.g., gray 
whale, sea otter, brown bear, black bear, even man-- subsistence harvesting of mussels 
and clams). Also many benthic invertebrates have planktonic larvae and these become 
important components of planktonic food webs which include pelagic fishes (e.g., salmon, 
herring), birds (e.g., puffins, kittiwakes, murres, bald eagles), and mammals (e.g., 
harbor seals). Damages to the benthic invertebrate communities can therefore have wide-

spread ::c:~ects otdfs±:~::,~ :n ~:::ic ~:e~brate communities have been quite 
well studied, parUcularly during the past 20 years (e.g., Kvitek et al. in press, see Connell 
and Keougl}~l985, and Sousa 1985, for reviews). However, long-term studies of 
recovery jri these communities are quite rare-- I have found only 54 papers that deal with 
recoverytalld most of these (72%) followed recovery for a rather short time-- less than 6 
years. Our review of these recovery studies expands upon earlier reviews by Mann and 

·Clark (1978), Thistle (1981), and Ganning et al. (1984), and provides a different 
yerspective.JQ..thue.\d.e.w_b.J0i~~r-.~I al. (1990). • 

•t ·- ·.:- ..t: ., 
'------· ~.: ' F!: r-spee-1, v(' • 

1.2 Objectives 

There are two objectives to this paper: 

1. To review the readily available literature on recovery of invertebrate communities after a 
disturbance. I will focus on the rate of recovery and factors that may affect 
recovery. 
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\ 2. To extrapolate the information obtained in the review to the injured Alaskan ecosystem. 

In particular, to identify the most practical indicators of recovery to measure, and to LL~ 
~ ~"1':-

recommend an approach to determine when recovery has occurred. c:t 1-1 d l-,../~ d ~, 
4

·1,. i 
I 

\ . ~ ..: 
t ~ ~ 2.0 TECHNICAL APPROACH 

~- } ~ 2.1 Information Retrieval and Sources of Data 

t ~-~ 1. 
;f . t 
:~ f ~ . t 

Among the sources searched were: 
Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries Abstracts -- 1982 to 1990. Using the key words: 

oil-spills-benthic; intertidal-recruitment; intertidal-succession; subtidal-succession; 
disturbance-recovery-invertebrates; disturbance-recovery-marine; and 
oil-invertebrates. \ l . ~ 

~ '-. t. 
l ~ 1 2. Oil Spill Public Information Center's Collection List-- June 1991. 
~--:... \~ ~ 
... '-..)' '.I 

·•• ~ \ V\ 3. The reference list in: National Research Council. 1985. Oil in the Sea; Inputs, Fates 
~ . ~ t and Effects. National Academy Press, Washington Press, Washington, D.C. 

;. ~ j 4. The reference list in: W.P. Sousa. 1984. The role of disturbance in natural 
~ • communities. Ann. Rev. Ecol. Syst. 15: 353-391. 
~ ·-. £ ~ 

t ~ ~ 
...... ~\ 

5. Marine Pollution Bulletin for the years 1985 through 1990. 

~ ,{ ...... 
~ ), <<'t 

7- t"~ 
2.2 Analysis and Synthesis 

: Papers were excluded from the review if: (1) they dealt with the effect of 
~ disturbances and not recovery after disturbances (e.g., Maki 1991, see Teal and Howarth 
oJ. r-, 1984 and National Research Council1985 for reviews); (2) they dealt with the recovery of 
~ a sm e s ec1es rather than the recovery of the whole community (e.g., Krebs and Burns 

; 3) they dealt with the effect of oil on the physiology, biochemistry or behavior of 
species (e.g., Percy 1977, see National Research Council 1985 for review); and ( 4) they 
were not in English (e.g., NOAA-CNEXO 1982). Thus the papers that are included in this 
review deal with the population and community level recovery after many kinds of 
disturbances (from whale feeding excavations to oil and sewage spills), in several different 
habitats (from subtidal soft sediments to rocky shores), and from many parts of the world 
(from Straits of Magellan to Norway). 

Or~~~llution and oil spills have similar effects on the biota and these are , t different~d ~e effects of non-organic disturbances (Glemarec 1986). I therefore searched 
~-"" thoroughly for papers dealing with the recovery of invertebrate communities after oils spills 
~t ~ .1. ;;""and o~g~c pollution but less thoroug~~!?.r papers .~~~ing with recovery ~r non,:= 

·t .. r. "\')'\ __.. orgaruc disturbances. ~·"'" · .... ···· n•·.---· 
• ~ r .,.,.-- r = & .ff 'h·i==·z::tt' 
·\ 

·1! ~~.,t ~" I grouped the papers according to the nature of the habitat (soft substrates and hard 
· ~',. teP"e substrates), the size of the disturbance (small, if less than square meters; medium if square 
:r"'. "~{ meters; and large if square kilometers), and the type of disturbance (non-organic, organic, 
~·1 .A, and oil pollution). 

.. Q. ,,...... 

.)""" -
.~ ·"'' ,Jtf1 c..•"" ~ 
~0 \, ~ "' \1 ( "'(/-
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3.0 REVIEW OF READILY AVAILABLE INFORMATION ON RECOVERY 
/" 

3.1 Benthic Invertebrates // 

3.1.1 Rate, Duration, and Degree of Recovery Following 
Disturbanc~ 

It is important to define wha I ean by the terms disturbance and recovery. 
Disturbance is "a discrete, punctuate ·lling, displacement, or damaging of one or more 
individuals (or colonies) that directly or indirectly creates an opportunity for new 
individuals (or colonies) to become established" (Sousa 1984). Typical disturbances in 
benthic invertebrate communities are oil pollution, sewage pollution, the shearing force of 
large waves, and the foraging activities of animals, such as whales. 

The majority of the papers discussed below do not define recovery, however their 
implied defmition was usually the return of allJ:ulp~-d.isturbznce levels 
or tQ.lJ~edJewJs For the purposes of this review I have cliosen-tol'Ceep iothis....__._ 
'definitiOil. However, in Section 4.2 I discuss further the definition of recovery. 

Here I review many different types of disturbances and deal with soft and hard 
sediments separately because there are some differences in the recovery of their benthic 
invertebrate communities. 

SOFT SUBSTRATES 

A) Succession model 

The effects organic pollution on infaunal invertebrate communities have been 
studied for many ye ne model has emerged of the succession that occurs in 
these communities during recovery (Pearson and Rosenberg 1978, Rhoads and Germano 
1982). Figure 1A describes part of this modeL In general, a heavy input of organic 
material (e.g., sewage, pulp-mill effluent) onto the sediment reduces the oxygen content of 
the sediment and a black anaerobic layer rises to the sediment surface. The combination of 
high sulphide, low pH, and low oxygen concentrations in anaerobic sediment may cause 
complete defaunation. With no further input of organic material, currents carry away some 
of the organic material, conditions improve and a few macroinvertebrate species invade. 
These opportunistic species are usually small tubiculous polychaetes that are able to tolerate 
the conditions and take advantage of the rich organic material available. As conditions 
improve further and oxygen penetrates farther into the sediment, other species invade. 
These species, called "equilibrium" species or late succession species, include sub-surface 
deposit feeders whose btrrrowing activities result in further aeration of the sediment. 
·Finally, these late succession species grow large, other late succession species invade, 
some (or all) of the opportunists drop out, and the community is indistinguishable from an 
undisturbed community. 

Notice that the succession began when the area was invaded by relatively small, 
abundant, surface dwelling polychaete opportunists and ended when the area was inhabited 
by a suite of relatively large, rare, deep dwelling late succession species that include 
polychaetes, mollucs, crustaceans and echinoderms. Not only does the diversity of phyla 
increase but the number of foraging modes also increases, from non-selective sub-surface 
deposit feeders (e.g., Capitella) and carnivores, to suspension-feeders, omnivores, 
carnivores, and selective surface deposit feeders (Pearson and Rosenberg 1978). 
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The second part of the model describes how three irnponant community 
characteristics (total number of species, total number of individuals, and total biomass) 
change during recovery of the community following an organic pollution event (Pearson 
and Rosenberg 1978; Figure 2). The total number of species increases steadily but then 
declines slightly because the opportunistic species tend to drop out The total number of 
individuals rises very rapidly because the opportunists can be very dense but as the 
opportunists are replaced by late succession species the number of individuals drops 
quickly and eventually levels off at a relatively low number. The total biomass tends to 
increase steadily to a plateau usually with two peaks-- one early in the succession when 
opportunists are abundant and the other in the middle of succession when the greatest 
number of species are present in the community. 

The end point of the succession is termed the "climax." This climax may only exist 
as an average condition on a relatively large spatial scale because frequent disturbances will 
prevent all parts of the habitat from reaching the climax state at the same time (Sousa 1984 ). 
The habitat will appear spatially heterogenous, i.e., .nany small patches at different stages 
of succession will be scattered in the large climax community. 

The successional patterns described here also occur in space (Figure lB). As one 
proceeds from a point source of organic pollution one will find in turn: an afaunal area, an 
area dominated by surface dwelling polychaetes, an area where there is a mixture of 
opportunistic and late succession species (transitional), and fmally an area dominated by 
late succession species. This spatial pattern has been studied more than the temporal 
pattern (e.g., Pearson 1975, Swartz et al. 1986). 

An important aspect of this model is that the composition of the early and late 
communities are quite predictable. The opportunistic species that invade during the initial 
stages of recovery from enriclunent are distributed world-wide and the composition of the 
community they form is usually very similar from place to place (Pearson and Rosenberg 
1978). It is therefore predictable. The late succession species that form the community 
during the final stage of recovery are more locally distributed and the "normal" 
communities they form differ from site to site depending on the habitat and the faunal 
region. However, the composition of these "normal" communities is predictable from 
undisturbed areas nearby. Only the transitional community is unpredictable. This is 
because both the recruitment of the late succession species and the elimination of the 
opportunistic species is unpredic~ble. -r 0 -t ... \ l r ? 

......-:-t~ec..ess~ .... , I 
Anot9er unportan s succession is that a large number of species at a 

site does notRndicate ~ covered community. Actually a fully recovered site has fewer 
species, fewer individuals and less biomass than a partially recovered site! It will probably 
have the following characteristics: the anaerobic layer will be deep, several phyla will be 
present and several feeding modes will be present. However, a site can be considered to 

·have fully recovered only when it is structurally and functionally indistinguishable from 
undisturbed reference sites. 

B) Recovery times 

I reviewed 42 papers that dealt with the recovery of invertebrate communities in soft 
bottom habitats (Table 1). Recovery criteria were not always the same (see Section 4.2.1); 
in this section I adopt the terminology of each author, i.e., if the author determined that the 
area had not recovered then I repeat that it had not recovered. In general, the recovery 
times varied with the type and scale of the disturbance. 

7 



,..,... ... -

a. Non-organic disturbances 
A few papers dealt with the recovery of invertebrate communities after they were 

disturbed by animals. These disturbances tended to be on a relatively small scale-- even 
the excavations made by the gray whales are usually less than 50m2 in size (Oliver and 
Slattery 1985). Recovery of these communities was relatively rapid-- some recovery had 
occurred in just a few days and in most cases full recovery was expected to occur within 
one year. 

Recovery of the community occurred relatively quickly in other small scale 

,· 

... ---C.. ... ..-"\ .. ....,/ 

8 

disturbances, e.g., experimentally.defa~!!ated areas (e.g., Zajac and Whitlatch 1982a). , 
Most authors attributed this to the small size of the experimentally disturbed area. C2-~:-- ,J~ \,_ ~J .?: 0 ..... ····"1.~ #i . Recov~ry from other more-extensive natural disturbances, such as following are. d ... / 

1
-t wa 

nde and a hurncane, were slower-- recovery had not been completed after more than rwo": ~.. ./" 
years in either case (Dauer and Simon 1976, Boesch et al. 1976). ~ c~ 

To t'ec~ ve ,_ 7 
. f 

b. Anthropog~nic po~ution . . . . . -::;;;'· ... :.J ;: iFi-,~-t(e_ k/,(~( 
Organ1c pollunon and oil pollunon have been descnbed as sunilar --both forms of / ''> >,...,.., 

pollution are frequently extensive and affect the sediment and its inhabitants in similar ways w~r~ c;e
4 

<\r~11 ' 
(Glemarec 1986). Several papers dealt with the recovery of invertebrate communities £~<A c..., #1~J J,.,.. 
following an organic pollution event (Table 1). Most commonly the authors reported that w~rl' ':.. 

4 
... cf ~t:~' 

recovery was not complete, ob~t ~co very was foun~ in one case, (1\osenberg ~ 97 6). 7, "'to -~~ .. e J • r-
4 1,... He. ... · • .,.." ... -· . -,..,. -·7 r<; < .,.

1 
~/' 

Rosenberg (1976) monitored the subtidal benthic community in the Saltkallefjord (! r: fo,..,~ 
before and after a paper mill stopped dumping organic material. He found that recovery of ~ 
the community was slowest in the most polluted sites; after approximately six years these 
sites had partially recovered-- they had the same number of species as the less polluted 
sites but the species compositions were not similar. After eight years, however, the 
compositions of the most polluted and least polluted sites were similar, and they were 
similar to that recorded prior to the establishment of the paper mill, forty years earlier. 

c. Oil pollution 
Many papers dealt with the recovery of benthic infaunal communities after being 

oiled (Table 1). The scale of the oil pollution ranged from small experimental oilings to * , r 
. '1 ill · - · -'I t'Ct£<"' maJOr 01 sp s. :/ 0- __ .. -~ ..- _, r- .r. :- ,, • / 7 

vJ~~_............. ' ~ -------.... ,. I r.~b, '"i , 
· The recovery of invertebrates after a small scale oilmg was quite slow. Above I 
pointed out that recovery in small areas is usually fas(oUfWhen oil is applied to the 
sediment the recove~~1o"Y~I.,_for~X.all1Ple, in the study by Vanderhorst et al. (1980), 
recovery w~still not complete after 16 months. Although the species lists were similar in 
the control ana mlea Slfes, Tht;abundances of the species were significantly lower in the 

'1 d . ' II .J.. f/ .J_ 
01 e Sites. . ./ C.JO~ fo,., /0 ~ wi" :;.t~.y s', .. HI' I 

-. _ .. -;......,., : ,..___ ~' ( /"' J : . :=:::: ,J ,, 7 

0 three of the 21 papers-describing the recovery of invertebrate communities u ..... ;le ,,_ . 
after large sc e-n mg ountrfull-iecovery (Blaylock and Houghton 1989, Glemarec 1986, 

Ibanez and(Da~/uvin 1988). The recove~~mes for these,,srudi: w:~~:e:~~~:::·6/y 1 ~ VAr<ov< 

_f) -It~~ '· , -- ' ·' : I 
f,.v..-t- - <': ~ \.-~.C~-'1~ .-..~;- ~ :!..'.J::f'C~~"' 

'' • :-: J. . ..J,. .l. -f·- ---



and 10 years, respectively. In several cases recovery was reported to be "partial" or "close 
to fully recovered" and in these cases partial recovery time was also between one and ten 
years (e.g., Dauvin 1987). More typically the researchers return to a site three to seven 
years after an oil spill, and determine that recovery still has not occurred (e.g., Thomas 
1977). 

I suspect that insufficient time has been allowed for full recovery to occur at most of 
these study sites and I conclude that the recovery of soft sediment invertebrate communities 

9 

after an oil spill can take longer than ten years. 
/ 

! ;;--.~' h~·,. 
• ~,.V\J-6"' ~ • 

HARD SUBSTRATES I .~ . ~- .... c. A r.~· (IA.<! 
-~- ,-. ~ ~ ...... -~~ -" ~· -. 0.~~~~ / p.~-. ,. ~---~ - ,'\ 

A) Succession /~~ •, :;'<""" f""'4~-r) , 

Succession on rocky shores h,as been well studied in temperate zones (e.g., Dayton 
1971, Lubchenco 1983, Sousa 198.f;Farrell 1991) and a general view of the process has 
emerged (Paine and Levin 1981)~ the absence of disturbance, the competitive dominant 
species spreads out and occupies 100% of the space. For example, mussels are the 
competitive dominant on exposed Washington shores and they can form beds that cover 
100% of the rock surface (Dayton 1971). Disturbance by waves, logs or starfish predation 
opens gaps in the beds of the competitive dominant These gaps are relatively small, 
usually less than 1m2 (Paine and Levin 1981). Small gaps are filled by the growth or 
movement of animals from the surrounding area. Large gaps are invaded by these means 
and by the settlement of species out of the plankton. The first settlers are usually small algal 
species, followed by barnacles and worms, and finally by the dominant large algae and/or 
mussels. Thus a succession §SR nmHy occurs, but this succesion is not particularly 
predictable -- the rates t w · ies invade depend upon the presence of their larvae in 
the water column an · ibition can occ Frequently a shoreline looks like a mozaic 
where gaps at different stages ss1on are scattered about the matrix of the 
competitive dominant '-. c../o....-;-f r 

An important principle has come out of these studies -- the intermediate disturbance 
principle: the highest number of species is found in a system with an intermediate degree of 
disturbance (Paine 1966, Connell 1978). If the combined disturbance from all sources 
(e.g., predation, wave action) is low, then the system becomes dominated by the 
competitive dominant and its attendant species (i.e., a relatively low number). If the 
combined disturbance is high, then few opportunities arise for most species to recruit 

1 successfully-- therefore the total number of species is again low. Only when the combined 
v>~ rc di~it"':ediate do conditions favour a large number of species. This pattern is 

·. · ---ustiali[ studi~~2 ~~ut is also observed in the recovery of invertebrate communities 
after a dlstur ance (Connell 1978). In this respect recovery on hard sediments is similar to 
that in soft sediments-- the greatest number of species occur before full recovery. 
Therefore, again, the presence of a large number of species does not~dicate that a site has 
-recovered. 1'\et.e?Snr,fy ......_ 

. '\ 

An important feature of the studies that have led to these generalizations about \ 
-1 succession on rocky shores is that the disturbances examined are unlike oil pollution -- the 

l --@..are relatively small and organic enrichment is rarely involved. However, Southward 
ID'lCl Southward (1978) found that the general sequence of recolonization after the Torrey 
Canyon oil spill was similar to that described above for small-scale experiments where the 
rocks were scraped clean. 

( ...._ I( I 
, ti "'-• a~fe.,...J ..... ~ 
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13) Recovery times 

I reviewed 17 papers that dealt with the recovery of invertebrate communities on 
hard substrates (fable 1). Recovery criteria were not always the same (see Section 4.2.1); 
in this section, as above, I adopt the terminology of each author, i.e., if the author 
determined that the area had not recovered then I repeat that it had not recovered. 

..£.' 
a. Non-organic disturbances , ~-<·': :.~CA'- ' 

A few papers in Table 1 deal-with the recovery of rocky shore invertebrate 
communities after non-organic disturbances; Recovery was relatively common and rapid-
between 1.75 years and 5.5 yeais{e.g., Paine and Levin 1981). 

Boulder beaches are common in Alaska and the recovery of the communities on 
boulder beaches is therefore of special interest. In a series of experimental studies of 
succession on boulder beaches Sousa (1979a, 1979b, 1980) showed that the recovery of 
early successional assemblages takes approximately 5 months, middle successional 
assemblages 2.5 years, and late successional assemblages a minimum of4 years. . 

nec..c?>~ r•; ,. 

However, it must be remembered that these disturbances are not~imilar to oil-spills 
because they are relatively small and do not involve the addition oftoxic cirgarucmateEial. 

\ .. 
'-~ ~('!'~:" l#i~~-'!' 

b. Oilpollution n: ..• •::,.... ..,.,_ 
Many papers have dealt with the recovery of rocky shore invertebrate communities 

after oiling (Table 1). In general, recovery was common:and occurred relatively quickly 
(five years or less) after small and medium sized oil spills, but recovery w~mmon 

....-d occurred relatively slowly after large spills (even after ten years a site may not be fully 
recovered). , . ... ..: -r 

~------- ho. ("Ci ::; u <. ::. ' r P- ' !: . 

Southward and Southward (1978) noted that "heavily oilec(place~·that received 
repeated application of dispersants have taken nine to ten years and may not be completely 
normal yet." Thomas (1978) found that, seven years after an oil spill, the oiled 
communities still did not resemble the unoiled communities. The fucoid algae (e.g., 

1 0 

Fucus), in particular, were slow to recover. ""' ~ ' ... 
/ • ~~~/._ -.A;:!~~ /\L ~~ 

. ·-<"' ~ ... {i ,, / 
... -·- ' . 0. -~ A.-...-/. -:a- ' 71.6 

(:;.~..:;..,_: ... ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
(i./ -~--~~ • (' ,..., 

/___../ .I;-;.:-.~ ~ /~r--.-7 ~ $/;'19/~ 
_./ .. A>'/~--~ ·"· .. <··· _--"~ . / I -·, . I . • ,/ ~ 

CONCLUSIONS 

/ ; .,- VA'! ve_ (._ I.H\c;.~jt ,._e,c-) ' I') by k.l/. ~ 
•--~f the stu~~report that ~ecovery tlid ~ot occur. Recove~y ' 

occurred m onty:3~f the studies (Table 2). This means that either: recovery was gomg 
to occur in ~sesimnhe-assessment of recovery was conducted too early, i.e. prior to 
recovery (Teal 1990, Harding 1990); or recovery was n9j _goin.g to occur in all cases 

·because the systems were irreparably damaged and will never :recover to their pre-
disturbance conditions. [ .J-

'· ...J\jf' l I c:::t> 

• Recovery was more likely after a small disturbance than after a 
large distur-banc~ Recovery was reported in 6S%-of the studies following a_2.!llall 
disturb~, 38%-0f the studies following a medium disturbance, and in only 18% of the 
studies followmg a large disturbance (fable 2). This suggests that recovery times' are 
relatively fast after a small disturbance but slow after a large disturbance. · ....... · ,. ___ // - ...,l..~ 

t I r-. i 1 ~ ~l:.l.(_ ~ "~, 
• 1./ <::->..5 / - //J~ /!! r .·' .,: ,. ,<_/' -;-;;-~.¢.r:... /(: ~v-·~~~ 

~;-· (:'- ...: ...... • __ .. _,'t"'",,r,~ .... •'•- ~~ ,,• • :• ,.,,._...._.- ' 0 • 



..-;" ··, .---------- . / : ,.' 
l/ ~-~ 

0 ~ Recovery was inorerli~~aft-e'r a non-oiling disturbance than 
after an oilhlg-distuFbance:-.<Rerovetfwas-reported·in 46% of the stuidies.following..,., 

...a..non,oiling,d.i.wrr~.e-a.nd.in.onl:Y--26%-of~the..studies . .following an-oiling.disturbance __ 
(fable 2). This suggests that recovery times are relatively fast after a non-oiling 
disturbance but slow after an oiling disturbance. One reason for these trends is that oil 

.... ~~~anger than othertdisturbances (e.g., sewage); Ganning et al. (1984) estimated that 

1
/ themmimum residence ~of oil on mud flats was 10 years. 

To'l'-ic..r ~,~{c..~.-~ Or"J-..,;t..'? Jt1~-;n,·, A-old. ..fer p~'"a i,...-',1/.e;..., 5~v .. ~l / 

\
0 A Recovery was more likely after oiling .of hard substrat~s tha~ . 

after 01Iing-of-soft su'bs'trat~_Recovery--Was~reported-m-45%-of-the--studles·-of·mhng .. 
oof--hanl--substrates·and-in OIIly 179'0'"6f-tRe.&tudies--uf-oiling-of-soft...substrates...(IabJ~ .. 2)-
Again, this suggests that recovery times are relatively fast on hard substrates but slow in 
soft substrates. 

1 1 

... .,- ...,;./ . , 
~· ... ; /.•·"-'<- ~ ... ~ 

• One can estimate recovery time by using the rule of thumb: . /' · 
1 ~ ...... 

recovery time is at least as long as th~Triiuin .. age of thei!~) .~~~-k~~ _:..,..: 
killed. For instance, if a mussel bed consisting<) I to ~0 year old mussels, 1s destroyed ,. · 

I/ 

then it will take at least 20 years to recover. This provides only a rough estimate of the ::--- · .. ·t.:.:::_,....,--:. ._,_. 
recovery time because some species are slow to recruit new individuals, particularly if the 
disturbed area is large and the source of colonists is far away (Sousa 1984). Also, if the /~ 
disturbance is the result of an oil spill, residual hydrocarbons can reduce the fertility of the 
surviving adults. For example, oiled individuals of the the barnacle Pollicipes polymerus 

~ 
Of ,J-.f. 

brooded fewer young than unoiled individuals Straughan 1972). However, this rule of_-'"_, 
thumb provides useful rough estimate of recovery~ .-------·--

- ...... , ---~---•~The review of this literature by Baker et al. (1990) was 
'- ----

\ ''( ina~~e-- · _on Corporation ?iol~gists reviewed the literatun: on recovery of cold 
·elY "--water marme envrronments after oil spills (Baker et al. 1990). Therr paper covers the same 

,J, v t-~ topics as ours-- it includes a section on the benthic environment and a table (their Table 7) 
~ \ )1'-v ·i which is much like our Table 1. When a comparison is made of the two tables it is obvious 
;e.~ ~_,r' that theirs is short of some important references-- the relatively long-term studies of soft 
' <f·" ,. ;,'\ sediments that found that recovery was not complete (e.g., Elmgren et al. 1983, Sanders 
.. c. · 1' 0 1978, Sanders et al. 1980, Thomas 1977, Dauvin 1987). In addition, in some cases, they 
5(, Jo \ { chose to present the rosiest picture. For example, Southward and Southward (1978) state 
~ ~- •11t ' that "lightly oiled, wave-beaten rocks that received light dispersant treatment showed the 
c.tl'' most complete return to normal, taking about 5-8 years; heavily oiled places that received 

repeated application of dispersants have taken 9-10 years and may not Q.e.cpPlpletely__ 
normal yet." Baker et al. ( 1990) describe these results in their table aL_'good recove!:Y,'after 
2 years." It is clear that the research of Baker, Clark, Kingston and Jerucms must be read 
with some skeptism. l , +'f. t~ 

{SI1 + I #1.1 $ / rt 
. \'00 ...¥f. . t I I I eye OT I~ ~!' h r: id!!l''"·: 

3.1.2 Effects of Abiotic Factors on Recovery ..,-;, 's dcs11 '-t· .S""'f '"1'7~. l-~-· 

Becaus c~~so few of the studies, it is extre~/ffinfclffrft·:f!-.-u:.------..~~~-
make correlations betw en a 10Uc actors and recovery times. However, drawing on the v~-:~-- . / t 
data and observationscresented in the papers, I conclude that four abiotic factors influence J · s ~ ..... ~ s 1 ~ 
recovery. 

~-~~en 
S"'¥~th-. ~J ~ 

J.v_ ....-- ~ 
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NATURE OF 1HE OIL SPILL 
,,.:te.r"'~>fer-.:;e / • ~ . 

In general, the severity of the oil spill and the_ -;~~uf the oil spill will aff~~ ............ u"' ''!>S 

the recovery time; hi~tratio_~~h()f oil will kill m~~ of}heresident species, making 
recovery slower, arUllarge areas to be recolonized wil,!_ruso slow recovery (Straughan 
1972, Southward aillrsm.nhward:1978, Sanders et al. 198U;-Sbu~fa1"984):'~ , . ~...-..# _ ~ 

.l-L;, a,;:f ~ ..... 
,c jy• • ~· ,~ ~+ . '"·t;._ ..... .... tr..... ~ ~-.::;; o-< 

. ,.. rr::tl -t 1 ,-4 ~ , , 

··"· ·- r"( ~--- "? • ... ((':tP.J!! f' .; ; ~0VIo1J :;-~Witr~ 
HABITAT 

Recovery is faster on rocky shores than soft sediments (Vandermeulen 1977, Table Ct?rt"f~,.... ~-r 
2). The main reason for this appears to be the lingering effects of oil-T!_le time taken for 7 

.c- -L oil to disperseatter an oil spill depends on the water flow in the habitat. Ganqing et al. -. ree~. • 
'"""t." ;, (19~4) reportea that the estimated minimun;,_r~si~~ri~~_¥,of oil spilled in the follo~ng 
~ -to+ ~r habitats was: 6 months on rocky shores, 4 years on sa:nay shores, and 10 years on mud---~ • , 
:-\ ,,..e , flats. Factors that promote oil retention are weak tidal action, weak currents and fme I..-: /'A. 
( . re¢'..... sediments (Vandermeulen 1977, Gundlach 1987). Although recovery stans as soon as S,j~ · 

.... '! organisms can tolerate the conditions, which is well before all the oil has dissappeared, it ' 1
.-.,_. t _ 

appears that the residual hydrocarbons .retard the recovery of the invertebrate communities :. ~cr ' 191-~·//-
by taking up space, by killing individuals, and by reducing their reproductive output 
(Southward and Southward 1978). · __ , 

jj· ~ 0~\ The effects of the oil spill may be delayed up to three years after the spill and are /' f.. .:.., 
..... ~~ "1 ~cult to demonstrate. Conan (1982) gives two examples: was the death of all the uwe.. I - w 41.-l. 

...!!"",.. ~ mtertidal individuals of the species Tellina fabula (a clam) several months after an oil spill 11,_e I' 01 ~ + 
~ :u.. ~ due to oil? Also was the poor recruitment of Tel/ina fahula and Donax vittatus for the two A · ,... 
1 ~f; If • years following a spill due to oil? oLI e r~ 1 -r-
• <T '<V: ~ 

The disturbance level in the habitat will also influence the recovery time because a c:J ,J >'\ r-r- /-;,1 ,, 

frequently disturbed habitat will have younger adults than an infrequently disturbed habitat. ,:.p ,...,,:w"far ~~,. 
For instance, intertidal boulders are frequently disturbed by large waves that cause the was ~ '')' 
boulders to roll over and thereby crush or smother the organisms growing on them (Sousa ~-v/ .''so~/ 
1979a, b); stable rocky shores are also affected by the large waves but less so (Dayton "'/ ?' 
1971). Thus stands of old organisms are rare on boulder beaches but commQD...Qn stable 
rocky shores. One would therefore predict that recovery would b(faster on bou~an---;,.. bovld ers 
on stable rocky shores. ·-----· 'Zj L; ~ s; ... u ~~ ""')~ 

"""-L, ~ e nit 
. / I Ar#u,.._ • '-".t:>g ~ 

"t;. ,... ~ c:.e 
TIDALHEIGFIT t 4 .· :· . ·' 0 cr.._ • :r- ---- v,..,... 

t) 'T - ----C.e>...., 
__, v,. ...r 

I ';-Position in the intertidal zone j~important t() t11e recovery of the community after a 
disturbance-- mid-tidal communitieS:..recover more quicey.;than high-tidal communities 
(e.g., Farrell1991). Describing the recovery of the intertidal communities five years after 

· the Arrow oil spill, Thomas (1977) stated that "recolonization has proceeded from lower to 
higher levels but has not yet occurred in the high tide zone." Position in the intertidal zone 
is also im ortant to the natural self-cleaning of stranded oil -- oil stranded half-way up the 
shore remove9-"~..YJ.:han oil stranded at the top of the shore (Vandermeulen 
1977, Thomas 9/7, and Jg78). It is likely that the rE,~,~~ry of the high intertid_ai ~p~_~ies_.,.. 
is naturjill~~.J;.than that of the mid-tidal species and tnat oir5tfantle'tl'ii'ftlie"1il'gh 
mtertidal zone' slows the process still further. 

( 
ret ( v/7 
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Cool temperatures slow biological processes. Oil is more persj;tent at high 

latitudes than at low latitudes because photochemical and microbial qegradation occur more 
slowly in colder temperatures and diminished light (Roberts 1989). 'told water organisms\ . c.: ,., 

1 3 

TEMPERATURE 

are longer lived and have longer generation times than their warm water counterparts .. ,'" ~· '"'.J ' • • • • 
\ (Roberts 1989). Also, cold water organisms tend to have lower fecundity and slower 
'\ gr~!}l rates Southward and Southward 19 . ec:overy of mverieorate commurunes is--- . 
--~'6re ~xpected to procee more slowly at h1gh lantudesC(Dunbar 1968, Southward and ' 
'~Southward 1978, Clarke 1979). , --

~ -' . ~ . . ,.·· ""''-
------ _______ .... -- /1~ .. C· t-"(~. 

--------- t-'l.t' 

3.1.3 Dependency of Recovery on Habitat Protection, 
Changes in Management Practices, and Other Restoration 
Approaches 

t" , .... 
THE CLEAN-UP 2 

Stranded oil disperse&ry s~d so cleaning up as much of the stranded oil 
as possible is an important frrs~the road to recovery of the system. However, 
many of the methods used to clean-up oil spills appear to be more harmful than the oil itself 
For instance, in 1967 after the Torrey Canyon spill off England, 10,000 tons of toxic 
dispersants (also called detergents) were used in the cleaning operations, and most of the 
invertebrate mortalities could be attributed to the dispersants rather than the oil (Southward 

'7 and Southward 1978). More recently hot water has been used to clean oiled shores, but 
r , hot water also kills many organisms (Broman et al. 1983, Houghton et al. 1991). -f·l"; __ _ 

·_ t-A~ /I v 

y- t ----- ~studies show that the short-term effects of the cleaning are detrimental,.. but 
they do not evaluate the long-term effi ts, i.~ the recovery of the habitats. However, I 
predict that recovery will be slow m cleaned are- ecause, in general, very large------;-:--~· 
clearings take longer to recover than pa c es ave some of the original inhabitants intact - 8-(:.f'i "''"' ~.~.::... 
(Sousa 1984, Smith and Brumsickle 1989). \.___ brojlo.d ,,.,~rA./, z.~t.:fo"' c; ~ t. .. r,s.~ - -;---

,, ~ ., 11 II /, t! I ......... - ... "... ... , 1-JI_ w ' , ~ttA e. ~,., ~ o..rea.'.,. A r.en!. ,,. ~ ,., ( -· ~ .. ,. 
Thomas (1978 at some clean-up methods on rocky shores do more harm ' •; '" 'f~ ... -;~, .;_A.!" 

than good, but suggest at c ean-up of oil from soft sediments would promote recovery. ~- ,t,.., c "'s k :' 

He stated that "if clean-up methods for lagoons could be improved so that oil could be ,. .;:- ~./ ~ .... ,.! 
removed without sediment penetration or disturbance, clean-up should help to minimize oil ~ '' ...... . 
pollution effects" (Thomas 1978). / 

. BIOREMEDIA TION 

bioremediation nitrogen-phosphorus fertilizer is sprayed onto the stranded oil. 
. This fem zer proVI extra nutrients for naturally occurring micro-organisms (i.e., 
bacteria and fungi) that break down oil. This technique, long employed against toxic 

1 
... :.....--

wastes, can more than double the speed of oil removal (EPA ) . ....:rllSJilicro-orga:h~Is=m==s=----· C.' ~ e s ' ··v 

feed on the oil and leave behind asphalt hydrocarbons that unsightly but not toxic. One ,!Z/::.,.v s, ~~~ 
Problem with this approach is that bacteria may not be active be "ttop few inches of L' r r e 5.~ n,.. ~· 
soft sediments. Another problem is that micro-organisms are relatively slow to break- ~ .. ._ _- ~ 
down oil in cold marine habitats (Cretney et al. 1978, Atlas et al. 1978). The first large- .-:~. 0 ;0i.A..6 
scale use of bioremediation took place in Prince William Sound during 1989 as a series of ;. ,""' ri ,., c. A-,-(..,,, 

slr-kl r 
~Ct:ovc,... 
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experiments. The preliminary results of the experiments look promising (EPA 1990), but 
the effects on long-term·'recovery of the communities are not known. . -..J.. 

' ,;:::.. !Sr~'i t/ 

RESTORATION I rLJ'il:~~ ~-: o:<-<>r 
7 

~ Give~~-_full recovery after an oil spill is_likely to occur naturally. It 
~ \ will probablyJalce-a long tim,£.in areas that were heavily oiled.,oheiWir~iled:afld. 7 

JO<" destructively cleane<L wfiere the sediments are soft, and/or where the disrurb.and was 
xtensive (see Section 3.1.2). In order to speed recovery, managers will want to consider 

restoration options. r , " t< 1.' hv..t; .-;-tt:t; 7 
~--------'r-=P--'W'--=-1 -"--- .• I .-

One o tion is-to do nothin , Teal ( 1990) advises against active restoration(He -
states at 1t IS est to eave e area alone after picking up as much oil as possible. He 
believes that we know so little about the ecosystems we are trying to restore that we could 
do more hann than good. 1 • r' 'l n .... "~ ..... ._ 

____ _....:;e;;.U;):::::-t.:J r d _..,..,.. r\ o' 

Another option is to'transplant species into th,e_QJ_s~rbed sites. Species' recovery 
. rates . encron1rl'e-Tiistory characteristics ':lld tol~~~ce_-o~:) The spec~es that have -

. ..,,.... • "'' "" larvae m the plankton all, or most, of the year Will retrmt qtucldyil'ito large disturbed . _...- fvt "'-.Y rnr-v 1 -!· 
~~c.( ~On the other hand, the species wh~se larvae ~e ~.IX found i~ the p~ton_or -· f'-'t:.k~,. ~o ... , 

,,.,..,,.~C. whose larvae have extremely short-range dispersal, will_recnnt slowly mto the s~ eel 'f c<; s./~ 
.,~P.:. patches. Examples of species with short-range dispersal are soft corals (GerrCXiette 1981), --;;;- 1 ....-~,... 

.... ~ r~ ~ amp hi pods (Cabioch 1980), some Octopus (Hochberg and Fields 1980), many of the ;.; c.~ .... t~ r- ,; 

.;. snails in the order Neogastropoda (Abbott and Hader lie 1980), and s~yeral ~cies of a)gae ~~. 7~ d,~ tv , 
(Dayton 1973, Paine 1979, Sousa 1984). Most of these~pagules disperse less than 2ro:> A r~A. ,....~<!.,. 
from the adult Recruitment of such species to disturbe pa ches will correlate with the '--........._ 
abundance of propagule-releasing adults in the immediate vicinity of the clearing. Thus the ~ ,.. 

~ ,...p 1 de.. recolonization of large bare areas by these types of species will take a very long time. '~0 ;; "~ 
These short-range dispersal species would be the most likely to benefit from "c. cr v<; • 

transplantation~ge dispersal is also_ mo~e.c~~on in the Arctic than,~ tem~rate , 
waters (Thorson 1~.:JV)~ f:''pwr.•t''"-' , ~ .. ~. ~ ~ SofiA w;.:d ?"\ ... ., . ....,..,.,~ ro It: 

~'M. .. -~~~~::~(:.~' .... :~;..~ . .,r::.,~~·, +~'!"" ,.( Tr""."' •I' '" r1 tA. t:~ .... ~r ,.. f be Cet14SI J.rrt!c/ 
The alga, Fucust1~S!""a!!llry...,n!l"'!oc-=ff!P'-~f§~ge Cfispersal spec:Ies~that 1s an rmportant species on wo .-t-M wA; 1(' 

hard substrates in Alaska -- lt IS corruiionand"provides-C<Wer·an~ for many 
invertebrate species. The recovery of Fucus may well determine the pattez:g of recovery for 
the community as a whole. To speed the recovery of Fucus, particularly in Iarge.di.sturbed 
areas, managers may consider transplanting plants into the area. ............._......______ ~ ~ __ 

• ~ori"- • -~ ,_..._. -----~-::-----;--:--....,.~~:-:--=-·" I' ~-
" C · Unfortunately theif is little information on how to conduct the restoration of marine ..... 'vr~ ov,. 

/ ~';{11 ;" communities. The restoratiOn:•ofKelpoe<Kiii.southern California may provide an example Fu~ u ~ ,...~A-
' f"' ,_r'"J for the restoration of the damaged ecosystems in Alaska. Macrocystis pyrifera, the giant "-• ~ %; ~ Fvc . 
,. s. kelp, forms the main component of southern California's kelp forests. Although an adult d • • rt-r 5~ ff. " 

"~' ~t _plant produces millions of spores, and although the spores and gametes are planktivorous, ,.,,.. '1-vr~ ,/ / ·~ 
' t ~ ; .... ~·cfolonization of disturbed areas can be slow. Population declines of this species around d,.,"..f-1 • .:. ,P ".., t-s 
ol"' t\ \\;\• sewer outfalls and power plants, and during warm water years, have stimulated many -t,cJ~ ::- '"'/ ~ J,, •"'\, attempts at restoration (see Foster and Schiel 1985 for review). Transplants have been c..,. '<: "'"",....,_ 
. f' ~1':. made of three stages in the life-cycle of the plant-- adult sporophytes, juvenile sporophytes .J,.~..:r A .... ;; 

""o,~\o ,.~(. and microscopic sporophytes. Most restoration attempts using these methods have not had ,, 77;.""'"' ~ 
J k•-\ suitable controls, so their success rates are difficult to determine (Foster and Schiel 1985). P rc b 1~..., N •• -

""j ..t o\l However, Macrocystis has returned to some of the transplanted areas. Fvc v.- 'd,.. 
I I .. ~.: ~ 

~,.( ,_1~ I recommend that care be taken to not damage the areas from whichthe i@Ilsplinrs ~ 4 "'' ... > U&t 
~"' ~J are taken. In addition, I recommend that any major restoration projec~ygin with an Tc..v"rA /..It' 
.,o"".Jfvc'' ~ Svl.rf,..A.'t~.: 

~· // -+ 7 "'' 
{'f( . ; ..::.t- -~ , /a. .... t s > ~ ~/t"",..,. 
, ~ ..... '•-~C--·i I r A V\ 7 ( ~ ,.y-

..... - .......... ~·- ~ 
.... , : ... ..... s .1' f.... c 1 e s. I ,J. 

....... , I"· ...... i: 41> .. t. 
7 



experimental phase so that the success rates of different methods cari be evaluated. This 
will help rule out techniques that don't work and will help identify promising approaches 
that can be developed funher (see PERL 1990). This research 

1
Will provide valuable 

information on restoration techniques (a subject ab~u hi_c_b)i~. is known) as well as 
further our knowledge of the Alaskan ecosystems. All major projects~should be continually 
evaluated with a long-term monitoring program that loW-rnaruigers to take advantage 
of unforeseen benefits and to address unexpected problems quickly. 

L-t,..o--: 
4.0 EXTRAPOLATION TO THE INJURED ALASKAN ECOSYSTEM 

4.1 Identification of Most Practical and Cost Effective Indicators of ~ 
Recovery to Measure d--.&:f· 1 · ___. . 

V"' I~-

Indi ~~ bee d · 1 · 11 · di Indi · vJ c. ;::Jv 1' ca~or s ec1e ave . n use extens1v~_X ~_PO uno~ s~ ~.:.:.._ oator~~es ? r' · . '. ..-,,r! 
~o.se;spoo1 ::...w IC , ;ytheirpresen~J.:?Jlntlanc~vtde-same mdicanon of the) ,.~d • erttv 

l>revailmg envrronmental co~f'The best indicator speCieS are those iliatnave riarrow t•~ • p ~.-.p; 
ana specific envrronmentiil tolerances, because they will show a marked response to quite r.·-: ' ..... 
small changes in environmental quality (Abel 1989). '7 

However, indicator species provide only a general overview of the approximate 
position of the community in the successional process, i.e., whether the community is 

~nerally in the early or the late successional stage. What is needed to detennine whether 
/~ ... pi&. r recoVe'ry;has OCCUlTed is an extensive Study that includes all Of the macroinvenebrate ~ t:-~ I~ /.5 e rt (" 

... 'fpec1es. Only then can one-""lSrsllie of ones concfiis10ns. See below for aetails:--"'ff ,... ~ / pe~:'~t'-(, 

-r"""A.l ~ I~./ 
~ve-l- a$ "v~ b<' r ",.:.,. - / / 

; 4.2 Recommended Approach to Determine When Recovery has t:-? td- ........ Hds , ... 
Occurred __ d.f"'~ /· ,· ...r -· 

~ ~ liHOit;<t 1 or,; 

,'?. -~~ 4.2.1 Definition of re~ 

',..J!YJ. I ;~ '-n-is·important that in a study of ~covery that one state one's objectives clearly and r ..,.)- e-: J"/ define what one will or will not accept as a fully recovered ecosystem. The objectives will 
~ .ft guide the entire project, including the sampling design, statistical tests and conclusions. 

1 ~.,... 0 Without clear objectives, the work will end up with a poorly directed sampling design and 
(~ ~ . , weak conclusions. 

r 1 /;;{ ',J. . If one's objective is to deterrn~e whether an area has fully recovered from an ~il 
~ PJf spill then one must define what one Will accept as recovered. Most of the researchers m 

•. 11 • b Table 1 did not explicitly defme recovery but their implicit definition was: 

'ffA"' .P"1 . j ''the return of all population densities to pre-disturbance levels or undisturbed levels." 

./.. "']:' However. there are many other possible definitions of recovery. 

~ • American Heritage Dictionary (1973): "return to a normal condition; the getting back of 

~ something lost." 

Lf r _/ • Ganning et al. (1984): "the restoration to original functional and structural conditions 

y r:,.t with original species present in original numbers." 

.. ~1 
(/' 



• Ganning et al. (1984): "returning the ecosystem to within the limits of natural 
variability." 

• Lewis (1982): "complete recovery (has occurred when) there are no discernable after
effects." 

• Boesch et al. (1987): "complete recovery is the time required for a disturbed 
community to exhibit variation that is within the bounds of variation seen in undisturbed, 
control areas." 

• Conan (1982): "a new stable age distribution and equilibrium species assemblages 
attained". 

• National Research Council (1975; page 91): "Complete recovery means that (1) the 
faunal and floral constituents that were present before the oil spill are again present and (2) 
they have their full complement of constituent age classes." 

• Committee on Restoration of Aquatic Ecosystems, National Research Council (in 
press) " the return of an ecosytem to a close approximation of its condition prior to 
disturbance." 

None of these definitions is completely satisfactory. They give a general 
description of the term but few specifics. I suggest the following definition of recovery 
-- it is a combination of the definitions: 

• Boland (this report): "Complete recovery after an oil spill occurs when (1) all the 

1 6 

species that were present before the oil spill are again present; (2) each of these species has .r·· 
reached their original abundances and biomasses, (3) each of these species has reached _ 
their original age distributions, and (4) all individuals are as healthy (as measured by 
growth rates) and productive (as measured by reproductive condition) as the individuals 
that were present at the time of the oil spill." In the absence of pre-spill data, original 
conditions should be estimated from several unoiled communities in similar 
physical/chemical environments. 

P~espill da_~ on s ecies abu_!!~ces, bio~~sses,ag~_d.is!JiPJ,I.!i<.ms.L.~~ rates and 
reproducnve condino · e necessary ~?~._9~tennuu_nglY.hen recovery .!!_as occ~~~ 
·however these data are usu y unavailable:· In these cases, stUdies of many unoiled sites 
must be conducted instead. These unoiled sites should be chosen carefully and should 
include all the habitats that were oilect:l\I(the.apprqppji~e aa_w.:should be collected in the 
unoiled sites soon after the oil spill and used as the baselme data representing the prespill 
conditions in the oiled sites. "-..._ 7 

' 
Therefore, when one is testing for recovery one is testing the hypotheses that there 

are no significant differences in (1) the species that are present in oiled and unoiled areas; 
(2) the abundances and biomasses of the species in oiled and unoiled areas; (3) the age 
distributions of the species in oiled and unoiled areas; and ( 4) the growth rates and 
reproductive condition of individuals in oiled and unoiled areas. 
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Notice tha.6fi;ion, :e those:::ve, focuses on the structure of the 
community rather fu.an·1ts functioning. Too little is known about the functioning of marine 
communities to include it in the definition. One hopes that when the structure returns the 
functioning will return too. However, also notice that the recovered community does not 
have to be identical to the undisturbed community, only not statistically different from the 
undisturbed community. 

Our definition of recovery is based upon that used by many researchers and the 
dictionary defmition. However, the biologists working for The Exxon Corporation have d Bv..k-. ~-f-~/ 
recently proposed a different definition of recovery and this is: / 0 

• 

/~or 
• Baker et al. (1990): "the re-establishment of a healthy biological community in J'hich ~ t:~. 
the plants and animals characteristic of that community are present and functioning 
normally. It may not have the same composition or age structure as that which..Was present ~ .,.er.. fJ ..,,. ,..,,.,_c. 
before the damage, and will continue to show further change and development." This c,. .............. , tr o~ 
definition is very different to all the others outlined above in that it will consider a P>- rtt e c 11 ~ ,~j 
community recovered when it is only on the road to recovery. Th~s~ta91~ For .,. 
instance, using this definition one may consider a mussel b~ave recovereajf the-rocks c..c- .... ",. '~:· ; 
are completely covered with healthy opportunistic species sue as green :It~ ', 

The difference between theafinitions of Bak~.r et al. (1990) and the others can b~~ 
illustrated in an analogy. Say a t:rain ·umped the tr~ks and destroyed my house. The vH~c~/7'il:,/., 
railroad company apologized and a to rebll_ild the house. After six months, the rubble te I.A./4..-. ~ 
has been removed, the new foundations ave_,reen laid and the workmen are starting to · 
erect the wooden frame. Someone using)\aker et al.'s defin~tion would be impressed with 
the progress and probably state that "~cove~ has occurred!' But a house on the road to 
being built cannot be lived in; it is neither structurally nor functionally the same as a 
completed house. The other defipiflons of reco'Very require that further work be done on 
the house and only when it is completed will it be"considered to have "recovered." In the 
same way, a community is reeovered not when it is"·on the road to recovery but when it is 

~ \ '"tc ~· fully recovered, i.e., structuTally and functionally the ~arne as it was before the disturbance. "> 
' "';>e,.C.t""" ht>&oV 

The defintion of recovery of Baker et al. (1990) leads them to estimate recovery .-/ ,{>; ,_I/ ~:.f, ,.e 
times that are relatively fast "Rocky shores usually recover in 2 to 3 years. Other ~~ " _ 
shorelines show substantial recovery in 1 to 5 years with the exception of sheltered, highly , . (~e-o "er( 
productive shores (e.g., ffit marshes), which may take 10 years or more to recover." In # 
subtidal sand and mud systems "recovery times are 1 to 5 years, but they can be 10 years >ee~A"t ~ I 
or longer in exceptional cases" (Baker et al. 1990). Our literature survey suggests that a~ ~ 
recovery times are longer than these, and in general, these numbers should be doubled to ~F .. .I/ ... 
obtain true estimates ofrecovery times (Section 3.1.1). / 07 

rl ..;-/ 
0 -x: ~~In 1 • h d fi • • f • 1 • fth d~ / f I~ ~.J cnc USlOn, t e e lnitlOn 0 recovery lS an extreme y rmportant part 0 e StU y. ___,._.... 

;l,~":~ 1M? A6d~ 7 
~ ;::t~ . ~ 4.2.2. Methods w '~"~~"t,,"f',A r 
_o...,..e. .y a-f -tfo)4 We e est:Ing the hypotheses that there is no significant difference in (1) the r~ ' 0 very'' wl.,""u 
• -k' f.""' species at are present in oiled and unoiled areas; (2) the abundances and biornasses of the s e~..., 5. i 0 

-; species in oiled and unoiled areas; (3) the age distributions of the species in oiled and n-te "'"" ""' JZ 
unoiled areas; and ( 4) the growth rates and reproductive condition of individuals in oiled 
and unoiled areas. r"' ~~~ t-o 

t•~t41tJ'rt! re~ov~r)' 
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--;~....,( .,..~en 

~ w~'j._"?1s 
N · th / · h b d fth- / · · lik · ::r- tt-To~ ·-t once at 96 rnenuon as een rna e o ... e suml?anzmg statistics e species 

diversity, t?tal number of species, total biOlJlli.SS.OL!.O~~riumber of individuals-- as we 
have seen m Se on 3.1.1, these numbers'cannot be useCi·to show when recovery has 
occurre so, nouce that identifications 'need to be·madeio the species level. Some 
research has s own at little infonnation is lost when identifications are made to the family 
level (Warwick 1988) but this applies to only some analyses, and too little is known about 
the Alaskan invertebrates to support this view. 1 ., 

~1\.a • 

Sanders et al. (1980) critized past research on recovery by saying th"~ arrived 
at "conclusions that are, at best, equivocal interpretations of insufficient and~g~ous 
data. Such inadequacies are usual in many pollution-related studies of benthic ecology, 
including th ·n which important decisions are based." 

i 
None o the papers cited 1~able 1 provides a good example of how to conduct a 

recovery study. tis clear ~(a· s~~dy is to stand up to scrutiny it will have to be a 
careful and thorough stud~.lanned by cornpetant statisticians and biologists familiar 
with the Alaskan ecosystem. Many books and papers describe appropriate sampling 
programs and methods to be used for studying marine benthos (e.g., Green 1979, Gauch 
1982, Holme and Mcintyre 1984, Mead 1988, Underwood 1981, Hurlbert 1984, Stewan
Oaten et al. 1986, Gray et al. 1988, Krebs 1989, PERL 1990), and these sources should 
be consulted. ~ '? 

eo.~ J,..,.....t. - w .. J • 
~ "'f 0 I) """'Natural commuruties are spatially heterogenous. This means (1) that it is necessary 

r . -..l to study many sites nearby that were not oiled and many sites within the oiled area so that 
the ran e ·abili can be determined (Mann 1978, Ganning et al. 1984), (2) 

a a large area should be covere t each site, and (3) that a large number of samples are 

~;;t-~ 
~.~~ 

req · · Gle-es · population densitie_ o stimate population 
densities to within 20-40% of their ttue value-may-. u several hun amples at each 
site (Abel198?). ~ecal!se communities _change~th- 1gn is the stratified 
random samplmg mwh1ch one blocks With depth: ray e al. 1988). 

~dettt. '~ tt. tM,:.,,.~? 
" t I If " .. ..~Ito~,_/ • 

wM:f de.tf/-
4.2.3. Results 

~/ -All the results that are necessary and sufficient to test the hypotheses should oe ~ .1J-;f _,;:f 
sented quently researchers collect a lot of infonna · port only, diversity. ' 

Some so report, total biomass and total abundance, bu ve 1 do pap~ go beyond ,.-.v/ ~ ~ !.D 

these summarizing statistics and describe the abundances o m VI ual species. This is a ~ ,.._ lti"t 
weakness because, as we have seen above (Figure 2), "climax" communities tlo not have p__./ ~ 
the greatest number of species, biomasses, or individuals. Als \these summ '· ing ~ 
statistics cannot be used to test the hypotheses. s~ 

Details about "important species" (e.g., those that are numerically dominant, 
. provide much of the sttucture to the community, or play an importbt role in the dynamics 
of the system) should als<D>e presented......AJL<w._<!I_ysis of the recovecy of the community 
therefore requires etailed knowledge of the fu~ the corbmunity. 

~J ~...f ~ ''· 4.2.4. Conclusions ·--!"'~, ~ l•"ff ,..,.. 

~ /.J Finally, the conclusions should be clearly presented. 

~~-~~.... t -, 
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Ravi~w ot Boland Draft RQport on M~rine !nvertehratG necovory 
by Charles H. Peterson - Poor Reviewer 

The written report is better than the oral presentation on 
Nov. s in Anchorage. There are useful components to the written 
report, especially (1) the assembly of abstracts of papers 
describing recovery from oil and organic pollution of marine 
benthic communities, (2) the presentation of a suite of alterna
tive definitions of recovery, (3) the implicit raising of several 
important questions about factors that may influence the rate of 
recovery, and (4) the partial review of the Baker et al. (1990) 
report. 

As a guide to the literature on recovery of marine inverte
brate communities, this report has several shortcomings: 

(1) The review of recovery literature is grossly incomplete 
and highly selective. Even if one argues that recovery from oil 
pollution differs from recovery from natural disturbance because 
of the injection of organic enrichment and toxic components, the 
natural disturbance literature is still relevant and included in 
the RFP. Recovery from oil disturbance should take at least as 
lo11g as recovery from disturbance that ~dds no toxic component5 
~nd recovery sequences following natural disturbances provide 
valuable insight into the mechanisms, process, and rate of 
natural recovery processes. Furthermore, these studies of 
natural recovery are, in general, much more rigorous and more 
process-based science than the oil spill studies. 

(2) Much of a vast and relevant grey literature on recovery 
of marine benthic communities, especially from oil-related 
disturbances, is overlooked. There is a large literature from 
the North Sea (Norway, Holland, U.K., etc.). The NRC repo~t on 
drilling muds and cuttings includes numerous relevant sources. 
The frequent international oil spill symposium vol~mes represent 
an additional readily available sourcQ of grQy literature that 
should be incorporated into the review. 

(3) The review mentions the need to consider the demography 
of component sp€cies (especially the longevity and the scale of 
dispersal of propagules) in evaluating potential recovery rates. 
This is true, yet the report includes no such review of demo
graphic parameters by taxon of marine invertebrates. This 
greatly limits the value of the report. 

(4) The conceptual understanding of successionary mecha
nisms ie better understood for marine rocky shore comnunities 
thar. for perhaps any other ecosystem. This understanding permits 
some well-founded predictio~s about the course and rate of 
recovery of such communities. This insight is not adequately 
incorporated into the report. Similarly, there is brief mention 
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MEMORANDUM 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

OIL SPILL PROJECT OFFICE 
TO: John Strand 

NOAAJRPWG 

FROM: Art Weiner [ .ru:t~ 
Natural Resource Manager 

SUBJECT: Review of Boland Report 

State of Alaska 

DIVISION OF LAND 

DATE: November 19, 1991 

TELEPHONE 907/278-8012 

FAX: 907/276-7178 
FAXMODEM: 907/272-6683 

The following are my comments on the Boland report following a rather hasty review of the text and 
my meeting notes. 

1. A rather limited volume of literature wCJ.s reviewed. Gray literature on oii spills should havs 
been considered. 
2. Substrate manipulation experimental work should have been reviewed to some extent. 

3. Review of single species recovery may have revealed some interesting information on, at 
least, dominant elements of the intertidal fauna, e.g. Fucus. 

4. Review of the literature describing recovery of temperate: and sub-arctic intertirja! 
cornmunrties from non-organic disturbance might have been useful. 

5. There is a relevant and growing literature on bioremediation. There are several repo:is c.nd 
journal articles that reported on the effects of this technique on EVOS that were not reviewed. 

6. The report missed the Pentec study and its bibliography that contains a number of rs!evani 
citations. 

7. There is a literature on the effects of the 1964 Alaska earthquake on the EVOS c.ffected 2res. 
There may be papers on the recoverf of the intertidal community from this earthquake. 

8. There is a literature on various treatment technologies and their effects on the intertida! 
community impacted by oil spills, e.g. Pentec study. 

9. There is no differentiation betvveen intertidal and subtidal effects in the table. 

1 o. The inclusion and discussion of recovery definitions is most helpful. 

11/19/91 
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of the (rather more speculative) literature on soft-sediment 
succession but this literature is not then used to develop the 
needed predictions of recovery rates. 

! 

(5) The efforts to address the influences of various 
abiotic and biotic factors on recovery rates are not sufficiently 
complete. In particular, water depth (tidal elevation), sediment 
type (cobble vs. sand vs. mud), energy regime, and community type 
(sessile bivalves, etc. vs. gastropod-dominated on rocky shores; 
suspension feeders vs. deposit feeders on soft bottoms) should be 
evaluated in the review of potential influences or the rate of 
communi~y recovery. 

(6) A more comprehensive review of the Baker et al. (1990} 
report would have been useful. 

I do not mean to imply by my inclusion of six major issues 
in this review cf the draft report that all these concerns should 
be addressed in revision. The adequate attention to all these 
issues would involve a major additional effort, doubtless in 
excess of funds remaining on the contract. 
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